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LAXD REVESUE AD~IISISTitATIO~·REPORl', PART II, OF THE 
BOMBAY PRESIDE~CY, I~CLUDIXG SIND, FOR 190J.-05. 

A. 'PRESIDENCY f:&OPER. 

1. Economic Condition and Prospects. 

:KORTHERX DIVISIOX. 

R. :\I. KENNEDY, EsQ., CoJI:m:ssroxER, N.D • 
• 

• 
• 

The chnract~r of the monsoon of 1904 proved unfavourable, and at first 
caused much anxiety. In the four Northern Districts a fair amount of rain in 
July was followed by a long and disastrous break. This break in turn was 
succeeded by a cyclonic downpour about the middle of Septe~ber, which did 
much good but lasted ~nly about three days and with it the monsoon ended. 
In Surat the rainfall was deficient, but its arrival was opportune, and the· 
jowari sown on rice lands ~urned out a good crop. Though the monsoon was 
Jatil in Thana its fall afterwards pr~ved to be normal and the crops were good 
save in the south-east side where locusts did much damage and on the north· 
west where the rains were deficient and the rice crop acc~rdiugly failed. 
Speaking geueJ·ally of Gujarat the rice failed, while the kharif crops north of 
Surat turned out to be much below normal. Cotton and tobacco did fairly well. 
'l'he rabi crops were generally speaking rather below normal. • . ' 

The adverse nature of the season, coupled with a number Qf bad years 
since 1809, naturally led to •the belief that famine would arise as the year 
ndvanced. But the peopiP, with a comparatively good season last year, showed 
unexpected powers of recuperation, and w.re able to hold their own against the 
distress, which ensued, but which, except in the Matar Taluka of the Kaira 
District, nowhere grew into faminll. As a matter of fact all that was found 
necessary to lighten the strain upon the agricultural classes and to help them to 
tide.ovor the situation was liberal suspension and remission of the land revenue 
demand, and the distribution of tagai in some inst.ances. The test works opened 
in Ahmedabad, Kaira (except Matar), Panch llahals, Broach and Thana did not 
attract workers in sufficient numbers to justify their conversion into relief 
works. ~'be people appear~d to find other means of subsistence. In Ahmedabad, 

. Kaira and Panch :Mahals the hotter months prodllced a rich crop of fruit 
(i'lrnngo, :Mhowra ana Ray an), which proved valuable in counteracting the 
distres~. :Moreover the villagers found employment in wood cutting, charcoal 
making, and kindred pursuits. A scarcity of fodder threatened the Broach 
District and portions of the Surat District. But large quantities of grass were 
imported from KMndesb to. s_n~~ the cattle of these districts. It is apparent 
therefore that theN orthern DIVIsiOn came through the ordeal of a bad year fairly 
well. The :Matnr Taluka is the only one in which famine conditions prevailed. 
~'he greate~t number of workers on relief amounted to 2,3<!6 in January or as 
the Collector puts it, 3•6 per cent. of the entire population. Mr. Scotson, the 
Assistant Collector, has devoted much space in describing the unfortunate 
c~ndition in ":hich years of plague and famine hav~ left this part _of his charge. 
Smce the famme of 1899 much lan.d has been goma out of cultivation and at 
present the dearth in cattle, the scantiness of geoe~al resources and the fact 
that it is sparsely peopled, do not hold out much hope of such land comina 
withi~ the margin of cultiva~ion again for y~ars to come. The opening up of · 
the talukn appears to be an Important step m the work of reaeneration and the 
prolongation up t? the C_am_bay-Petlad R.ailway of the road ~!ready s~nctioned 
from :M:itur to L1mbash1 w11l perhaps effect some improvement in the condition 
of the h~luka. As was expected the water-supply ran low in every district but 
the specml grant from Government proved to be of great utility in maintai~ina 
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a fair supply within reach of the villagers. The money was chiefly spent in 
sinking kacha wells, and, where the water had become brackish, in cleaning old 
wells the water of which was known to be sweet, and t.he sinking of pits on the 
edges of tanks. Deep boring was attempted in Kaira, the Panch :r.Jah:ils and 
Surat, but with no great success.· Two borings in Kaira, however, one on the 
Nariad Farm and the other at Alina, have been very successful. In the Tb:l.na 
District where the country is intersected by streams the system introduced by 
l\fr. Orr of temporarily bunding water-courses, after the rains, proved very 
useful in securing a water-supply during the year, · 

Plague did not fail to make its appearance throughout the Division, the 
recrudescence being severe in Surat. '!'he towns of the A hmcdabad District 
suliered more or less.from the disea8e, but the villages were practically immune.· 
A curious feature of the scourge in the· Kaira District was its mildness this 
year in • comparison with its severity during the two preceding years. 1'he 
Collector ascribes the improvesnent to the dryness of the year, and his surmise 
is not without force, for malarial fever. also was far less ill evidence in the 
low~lying portions of the district than it usually is. Evacuation was largely and 
willingly. resorted to by the people in most of the districts, and I believe it· 
materially checked the progress of the epidemic. 1'hough the evacuation of 
in footed area~ will not tend to the extinction of plague, .,et it appears to be the 
only practical measure apart from inoculation by which the virulence of succeed
ing epidemics can be checked and the disease starved out of congested quarters, 

· The economic condition of the labouring classes· did not deteriorate to the . 
extent that the failure of crops at first seemed to portend. 1'hough the price of 
'the staple food grains no doubt rose at the ou'tset, yet importations from other 
parts of India reetore<l the stability of the grain mar,ket, which in turn influenced 
t~e wages of labour and kept them from varying abnormally. On the other 
hand, though the demand for labour, which is essentially agricultural, diminished 
In tracts affected by the. scarcity, the defect was remedied in a great measure by 
the people finding various other means of occupation, · In the Bhal or cotton 
and wheat country of Dholka the harvesting of crops afforded some employment 
to an influx: of labourers from Kaira. In the Panch Mahala District the periodi
cal exodus of labourers in search of' employment into Baroda territory and 
Central India seemed to increase. It. is noticeable also that in the northern· 
talukas of Ahmedabad there appears to be a disposition to move more freely, for 
th11 purpose of securing higher wages, during a period of scarcity. 

'!'hough the year was one of rural depression, industrial labour did not 
. suffer, for the mills of Ahmedabad, Broach and Surat continued to work as 

usual and to afford labour to their employes. The mills of Ahmedabad were. 
even working at high pressure, some of them at night as well as by day. The 
activity: in building new mills, and in extending the premises of ·others· in the 
suburbs of Ahmedabad, was also a remarkable feature in a year of local failure, 
and goes to prov~ that industrial enterJ?rise in Gujarat is attracting wealth. 
1'bis fact augurs well for a population which has lately suffered so much from 
famine and a succession of depressing years. . . . 

The coionization of South Africa has fo; the last few years been attracting 
about three or four thousand people chiefly Borahs from the Surat and Broach 
Districts every year. They leave their homes for a few years for the purpose 
of trading and securing the high profits of an opening country. Their move
ments therefore bear the character of trading incursions rather than that of 
emigration in its true sense. They do ·not appear to take their .families with 
them or to acquire landed property in' the Protectorate. But the tendency to 
go abroad is comparatively speaking still in its infancy, and. it will probably 
develope into emigration, wh~n, as time passes, the idea of settling in a foreign 
country grows. In its present stage the tendency is very advantageous in 
raising £he pecuniary resources and standard of comfort in tile Broach ·and 
Surat Districts of au appreciable section of the population. · 

Primary Education received an impetus through a greater part of the 
Division owing to the increase in the Government grant-in-aid, The cultivating 
classes in Ahmedabad District, however, on account of their reduced circum-
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st.ances perhaps appear unwilling to spare their children from field labour 
during the day. 'The Collector and the Sub-Divisional Officers fall in with this 
inclination of the people and advise the starting of nig~t. schools •. Whet~er the 
difficulties of the situation can be met by this. course ts a questiOn whteh can 
only be decided by actualt;ial: ~Ir. _Doderet'~ testi~o?y of the progress made by 
the rural popul~tion of thts dtstrt~t 1~ ed~catt~n mthm the last 20 years shows 
that education tS slowly but steru:ltly makmg tts way among the lower orders. 
But in direct opposition to this encouraging feature in th~ Ahm~dabad Collector• 
ate is .Mr. Shepherd's remark, calling special attention, wtth reference to 
JIIr. Khopkar's report, to. the illiteracy of the culti vatin_g class~s in Thana 
District. It1s true that tlie want of sympathy between a htgh caste teacher and 
low caste pupils may have much to do with this disheartening result in the 
pro"'ress of"the district; but it must be borne in mind that in Thana there is no 
mid7lle class like the Lewa Pati<lars of Gujacit. Thana. is a country of wealthy 
landlords aod depressed. toilers. It is· noteworthy !pat Mr. Orr has done much 
tor the education of the hill men of Thana, and the Chief of Jawhar seems 
disposed to carry on the work in his State. 

The land revenue demand was realized without much difficulty in the 
Ahmedabad, .Kaira and Panch Mahala Districts. In Surat and Thana there 
were signs of contumacy, four warrants of arrest J:leing issued in Surat District 
and about five in Thana District. But the spirit of obduracy grew to such 
serious proportions in Broach District as to necessitate the issue of about 20 
warrants of arrest. JII.r. Baghell; the Collector, fully justifies the· need f6r these 
drastic measures in face of the determined attitude of the defaulters, and it is 
hoped that the firmness shown by the District Officers will go far to break up 
the demoralization that seems to have set in, among the revenue paying classes, 
often the well·to·do. It is ctear that the difficulty of collecting the revenue is 
greatly enhanced by the nnrelia\lle class of village officers that is said to be 

• found in this district, I notice from last year's report that Mr. Logan, late 
Collector of Broach, remarked that the village officers were serving Government 
very unfaithfully. Mr. Bagnell, big successor, also speaks badly of them. He 
thinks that they are, on account of their laxity, the greatest obstacle in the 
collection of Government dues, and he has bee~orced to require the submission: 
of weekly diaries from them to show the state of revenue collections. This step; 
there is reason to believe, will tend to improve the tone of work in revenue 
collection, and, together with the firmness displayed in requiring payment this 
year, should lead to satisfactory results in the future. 

Extracts. 

(a) Labour and Wages. 
ABliEDABW DISTRICT. 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collecto" 

I think that since the famine there bas been a decrease in the number of 
agricultural labour~rs, for although the cepsus was taken in February 1901, the 
year 1902 was partiCularly unhealthy owing t{) the abnortpal rainfall late in the 
season and malarial fever was responsible for considerable mortality in the rural 
areas a?d would particularly affect the poorer class of villagers. . · 

In marked contrast with the latent distress ·in the rural tt•acts ·was the 
visible P"?sperity of the town population. J\Iills working at high pressure (one 
was ~ork!ng 16 hout·s a day and a. few at night) and ):msily adding to their 
premtses I? the shap€1 of new weavmg sheds and a few thousand more spindles 
enabled mtll hands and artizans to earn good wages. 

. -J .• H. E. Tupp.er, Esq., Assistant Collector • 

. Wages showe~ litL!e tendency to fall in spite of th~ stagnation of ordinary . 
agrtcultural operat10ns. I':l a few villages the exodus of labour in search of 
employm_ent was s~ exte?stve as to ~orce up wages to twice their normal heia-ht 
at th~ tune of raht sowmg. The mflux of labour into Ahmedabad itself, :rita 
also mto other large towns, was naturally very considerable, but it never over• 
~a~ed. the pow~rs. of ahsor~tion of ~hese centres. In Ahmedabad itself, mills, 
tat! ways and butldmg operatiOns provtded an extensiTe field of employment that 



was capable of rapid expansion, and the importation of grass and fuel in great 
quantities afforded a livelihoqd to large numbers of agricultural labourers who 
foun~ themselves ~epri':ed ~f their ordinary occupations. Labour moved with 
suffiment freedom m quest of_ employment, The apathy and ignorance, that 
~revent m~vement for the purpose of _bettering a condition that _is already 
tolerable, y~ald at the first threat of real du;tress.. Slowness to move is frequently 
made a r.eproach to the lower class of. cultivators, but in the present year they 
responded fully to the demands of the Situation • 

. B. Bapuji, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

'!.'here is no tendency of the price of field labour to rise in ordinary times 
and an ordinary field labourer gets grain equal in value of 8 pice·or two annas 
and a half per diem. 'l'he rate of wages of agricultural labour du~ing the fair 
season last year was 0-2-0 per head while in the cultivating season the wan-es 
had risen to nearly 0-3-0 per individual unit. '!.'here are several small factories 
in this sub:division where labourers are employei. The mobility amono- these 
labourers is far from general and is only a matter of local concern, 

0 
· · 

KAIRA DISTRICT. 

G. W. Hntch, Esq., Collector, 

• The wHges. of unskilled labour remained constant at 2 to 3 annns per pay; 
those o£ skilled labourers at 4 to 12 annas per day. 

This year the cutting of babul for fuel ·and the preparat.ion of charcoal 
for the _Ahmedabad market provided a good deal of la]Jour especially in the 
.Matar 'l'aluka where the pinch was felt most severely. · 

Labourers in TMsra and Knpadvanj were busily. engaged throun-hout the 
fair season in harvesting the excellent grass crop. 

0 

PANCH M ADA'Ls DisTRICT. 

S. F. A. Edroos, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

The following were the average prices of labour in Dohad and Jhalod :
J;ts. a, p. 

Skilled labour ... 0 12 0 per diem. 

0 2 0 "· Ordinary , 
Field " 

... ... 
... ... 030" 

BnoAcH DISTrucr. · 

0. Rothfeld, Esq., Assistant.Collector, 

. Duriug March and the greater part of April the only works pro_ceeding in 
the district were those normally undertaken by the Public Works Department; 
and in April, when thll Local Boards again proceeded with their programme 
of works, it was found that the normal wages of the district, higher than in 
most parts of Gujarat, were required to attract labour. Three annas for a 
seven or eight hours' day or at the least two and a, half annas in cash and a 
meal, is the normal wage of the district. The deficiency in the demand for 
labour caused by the ~onditions of the season was, however, marked, though 
not by any hardship to the labouring class of the district, by the absence of the 
usual flow of Kaira immigrants. 

G. G. Desai, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

There was a scarci_ty of field labourers everywhere throughout the Division. 
The famine has been chiefly responsible for this, and pl~gue also to some 
extent. • 

SunAT DISTRICT. 

A.'S. A. Westropp, Esq., Collector, 
The September rains entirely dispelled all fear of actual distress among the 

labouring classes, who were never in want of employment throughout the year. 
In fact the demand for labour was considerably iu exceRs of the supply and it 
was difficult to get sufficient coo)ies for the public works executed during the 
year. This is in general terms attributed to tbe annual emigration of tbe labour• 
.iug classes from the coast 'villages; nevertheless, wages are reported to have 
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remained as heretofore, i.e., 3 annas a day for a field labour~r and 4 annas for 
an ordinary coolie. If this be so, a rise in general wages mtght i;Je a sufficient 
cure for the situation. At present the farm senant cla.ss or Halts have not as 
yet been able to. sec~re mo~e favourable terms from t~etr employers! but th~re 
arc signs of thetr domg so m the near future. The pnces of labour In the mty 
of Surat have remained ubchanged and are as below:-

W agee per diem. 

Year. Cart per diem. 

t!killed . Uwokilled. I • 

• . Rs. a. p . Rs. a. p. 

{ 0 12 0 - 0 3 0 } 1903-04 ... ... to to Re. 1 to Rs. 2. 
1 0 ·o 0 5 0 -

{ 0 12 0 0 3 0 ) 
1U04-05 ... ... to to I Re. 1 to Rs. 2. 

1 0 0 0 5 0 . 
• 

· A. W. V'itrlcy, Esq., Assistant Collector, . 

The rate of wages was on thew hole higlr. People, who in their own villages 
had no agricultural work, easily found employment in other parts of the dist:ict 
where the crops were good, and earned from three to four annas a day. Owmg 
to plague and emigration labourers are undoubtedly scarce, In Jal:Hpor, the 
rnte of wages was four aunas, against three last year; in Ch~rasi, even higher. 
'l'he Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway works at Kankrakhadi and the 
mills in Surat City absorb a large amount of the available labour. In con§e
quence, it was not alway~ possible to procure the necessary labouret•s for Local 
Board and Government works • 

.B. W. Kissan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

As to prices of labour, the daily wage of the artisan has varied in different 
parts of the sub-division from 5 annas to •1 rupee, and of the day labourer from 
2 to 4 annas, while carts have been hired at a daily rate varying from 6 annas 
to 1 rupee. '!'here is no marked change from last year here. 

THA'N.A. DISTRICT. 

W. C. Shepherd, Esq., Collector. 

The average wages of skilled and unskilled l.abour were much the same as 
in the previous year, 

(b)Migration. 
AH~!EDABAD. DISTRICT, 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collector. 
I have not- heard of any marked emigration. A few of the better classes 

go to Africa to set up in business. 
KAIR.A. DISTRICT. 

G. W. Hatch, Esq., Collector. 
So far as permanent movements are concerned there is nothing to record. 

There are three outward movements of labour which though only seasonal are 
of considerable importance:- . 

(I) _Beyond· the Mahi to the Broach District and Baroda Prant for 
cotton ptckmg. 

(II) To ~ambay State and Dholka, Taluka for cotton picking and 
wheat hnrvestmg. . 

(III) To the ginning factories of the Broach and Baroda Districts. 
The emigration this year was not exceptionally large in spite of the fa'!, . 

of c~ops here, But !rom Matar 1'aluka more labourers tban usual found ~hut.e 
way mto Dholkn.. etr 

ll 764-2 
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BROACH DISTRICT. 

0. Rothfeld, Esq., Assist~nt Collector, 

A very wide and terrible famine may send some of the cti'ltivators and most 
of the industrial operatives in search of relief. A scarcity or less extended crop 
failure operates mainly by curtailing profits and by stopping immigration. '£he 
extent of this usual immigration can be gauged by the fact that Va()'ra Taluka 
alone is said every year to provide for some twelve thousand field labourers 
from Kaira. The agricultural depression of the pasb years has re-acted upon all 
classes. Perhaps the effect has been least marll;ed upon the Sunni Vohoras, 
whose enterprise, freedom :f!"om caste trammels, and readiness to emiD"rate 
tempnrarily to South Africa afford them opportunities of profit not enjoy;d by 
other classes. · -. 

G. G, Desai, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

There is no immigration worth the name. 
The Vohra of Ankleswar and Broach emigrates to South Africa whenever 

he gets the opportunity and the means, He follows there any occupation that 
he finds brings him money, and he generally returns to this country within half 
a dozen years, by which time be is able to ,llt:ilass what is to him a small fortune. 

SURAT DISTHICT. 

A. S. A. Westropp, Esq., Collector. 

About 1,300 person!J are estimated to have emigrated to Burmah and South 
Africa from this district, The emigrants comprised .Mahomedans, Anavla
Brahmins, Kolis, Mochia (or shoe-makers), Barbers, Potters, Washermen, 
C11rpenters, Blacksmiths and Dheds, Ana vias who are educated follow some trade 
oro serve as gumastas or clerks under big traders. The artisan class generally 
follow their own professions, others are commonly employed as labourers and 
hawkers. It is estimated that remittances to the extent of about 4 lakhs were 
received by the relations of absentees, but the figure can be but little more than 
a conjecture. The restrictive ·conditions imposed on immigration into South 
Africa bas no ·doubt had an adv!Jrse effect on the flow of emigration, but the 
point. does not appear to have ever been discussed as a local grievance. There 
is of course a very large field for employment elsewhere than in British South 
Africa for the industrious native and if the South African Government does not 
want them they turn their footsteps elsewhere.· 

No immigration to any appreciable extent occurred this year. 

A. W. Varley, Esq., Assistant CQllector. 

This part of the district is, of course,_ less dependent than others upon 
-agriculture. The Borahs of Rander are as a rule very well-to-do. They carry 
on an extensive trade with the Arabian· Coast, Africa and Mauritius. Many of 
them pass half their lives at the Cape or in Natal, and return to Rander with 
substantial fortunes. Again the fisher-caste of the coast and river-side villages 
ship as sailors on merchant and passenger boats. Both Musalman and Hindus 
of various castes emigrate to South Africa, Mauritius and elsewhere, chiefly to 
·open shops or hawk goods in the streets. This year it is estimated that people 
to the number of five hundred from Chorasi,. and nine hundred from Jahilpor 
emigrated, and fairly large sums of money were transmitted by these and earlier 
emigrants to their relations at home. · 

(c) Education. • 

AHMEDABAD DISTRICT. 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collector. 

After more than 20 years of Indian service I notice a ·great advance in 
the number of literates in the rural· tracts, tending to make the peasant more 
independent of the money-lender and less likely to be cheated by him when 
documents have to be written, . 
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J. H. E. Tupper, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The progress of education among the lower cultivating classes is not very 
satisfactory. Theofigures supplied.by the taluka officers show that in Daskroi, 
where there are 60 primary schools, the children of these classes receiving 
instruction number only ·440; in Printij 178; in Modasa 126 of all classes of 
cultivators. The figures are far too low but the matter is receiving attention,· 
The Daskroi Taluka Local Board has in some villages permanently foregone 
school fees in the case of .the children of Kolis and other inferior classes of 
cultivators. In Prantij scholarships of 3, 4, 5 and 6 annas monthly are offered 
to Koli boys studying in the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th standards respectively. There 
must however be Home modification of both the ht!brs and seasons of attendance 
at schools before education can hope to make rapid progress among cultivators 
of these classes; who cannot spare their children except at hours· and seasons 
when agricultural operations do not necessitate their pres~nce in the fields, 
The inspection of schools during the tour brought to light the fact that the 
system of reduced fees designed to benefit the cultivating classes who contribut.e 
to the Local Fund, operates largely to the benefit of banias and others who are 
not bond fide cultivators and who can well afford to- pay. Funds which are 
understood to be devoted to the primary education of agriculturists are thus 
diverted to another purpose, The matter is now, it is believed, under investiaa. 
ticn throughout the N 9rthern Division. - "' 

B. Bapuji, Esq., District Deputy Collector. • 
I am informed that in Viramgam, Mandai, and other important villages Dhed 

clas-ses for imparting education to low castes have of late been opened and they 
are progressing well. 

KAIRA DISTRICT. 

G. W. Hatch, Esq., Collector. 

Pupils belonging to 'Aboriginal' tribes, under which term Dharalas appear 
to be included, increased from 1,82tl to 2,04M. 

The education of the depressed classes is well looked after by the Missionary 
Societies, of which there are 5 at work in the Kaira District. 'l'he Roman 
Catholic l\Iission maintains 19 schools, the Alliance Mission 9 schools and the 
l\Iethodi~t EpiscopaTian Mission 165 schools, I have not the figures of the Irish 
Presbyt.erian Mission or the Salvation Army; but each maintains a large number 
of schools. Practically the whole attendance at these schools is of low caste· 
children. 

The Rev. G. W. Park at Nadiad· has an industrial school in which over 300 
boys ara taught various handicrafts. 

· J. T. Scotson, Esq., Assistant Collector • 

.' The Dha~ala i~ not yet a.ltogether reconciled t? p~ac~ful purs~its and any 
s1g?s that he IS takmg more .km.dly t~, the ways of CIVIhsatwn promise satisfac
torily for the future of the d1strwt. !here were 1,119 D4amla pupils this year 
against 963 last year. 

PANCH MAHA'LS DISTRICT. 

P-. J. Mead, Esq., Collector. 

The spread of education among tho Bhils and N aikdas is naturally slow 
but there are signs of improvement. There are 4 separate schools exclusiveiY 
for the dopre~sed classes. With a view to giving special encouraaement to the 
children of these classes, •small monthly scholarships are awarded in each of 
these schools. · 

The Missionary Societies are also doing good work by promoting education 
among the backward classes. 

the 

BROACH DISTIUCT. 

H. W. J. Bagnell, Esq., Collector: 

Education is ni~~ing slow but steady pragr~ss in the district.and though 
number of abor1gmal and Arahomedan students has decreased there is an 
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increase in the Municipal and Local Board Schools. Special mention must be 
made here of the Parsi Panchayat Anglo· Vernacular School for girls as it is the 
first of its kind in this district. 

- • 
G. G. Desai, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

· With the enhanced grant given by Government for the cause of public 
instruction much attention is being paid to primary education of the local 
backward claAses, especially the Mussalmans and Kalis; several new girl-schools 
are also being opened and are likely to be successful. 

SuaAT DISTRICT. 

A. S. i. Westropp, Esq., Collector. 

Progress among the agriculturists was again retarded by plague, The 
Kaliparaj boarding school at Rupen is shortly to be removed to Ghodsuml)a 
where a suitable school building has been erected for it. This is the only school 
building built within the year. As if it were in reply to progress made in one 
direction, 7 Kaliparaj schools in Mandvi have been closed during the year for 
want of numbers. Many of the scholars, however, it is hoped, have been entered 
·at the Rupen School. lt .is in contemplation to open another Kaliparaj boarding 
school in the south of the district. 

1 

THA'NA DISTRICT. ' • 

B. M. Kharkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Wild tribe schools have been opened in Dahanu and U mbergaon, offerin"' 
inducements to children and their parents as well, 'rwo schools were opened 
in 1903, one at Kase Budruk in D:iMnu and one at Uplat in Umbergaon, Two 
more were added in 1904, one at Dhaniwari in Dab:inu and one at Deheli in 
Umbergaon. A desire to learn iS getting hold of the minds of the ignorant and 
there is everywhere a demand for more schools. 

V. N. Khopkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

A normal school has been opened at 1\Iokb:ida for training boys of backward 
classes to be afterwards employed as teachers in the rural schools. 

For the boys of the wild tribes three schools have been. opened in Sbah:lpur 
Taluka. 

(d) Contumacy. 
AHMEDABAD DISTRICT, 

. J. H. E. Tupper, Esq., .,Assistant Collector, 

Collections were made without difficulty in Pr;tntij and Modasa, but the 
contumacious attitude that bas of late years distinguished the prosperous 
Daskroi Taluka was again in evidence, and it was necessary to mak!l an example 
of some of the more wealthy defaulters in 22 villages, This pt·ocedure produced 
the desired· effect. · 

KAIBA DISTRICT, 

J. T. ScotsoD, Esq., Assistant Collector, 

On the whole the people were fully satisfied with the concessions given 
them and only in one or two cases was there any obstruction shown. Even 
'Y hen this was so I usually found that the recalcitrant one had some grounds 
for his procedure, based as a' general rule on a divided number and widely 
different crops which yielded very different outturns .. 

B. R. Heblikar, E;q., Di,trict Deputy Collector. ~ 

Coercive measures were almost nil except in very rare and flagrant cases of 
wilful contumacy, 

BROACH DISTRICT. 

H. W. J. Bagnell, Esq., Collector. • 

· The severer forms of coercive measures were 'not much ·used and on t.he · 
whole 'I can assert from personal observation that the contumacy :of the people 
would certainly war ran~ a larger exercise of coercive measures, The nnmlJer of 
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arrests in Jambusar Taluka is large and the Assistant Collector reports that the 
number of warrants issued was 16. It may be mentioned that during the col
lection season Mr. Rothfeld was in the Jambusar Taluka and himself watched the 
collection with a close eye and issuad warrants of arrest after he was thoroughly 
satisfied of the de3irability of the step. I shall quote here only one instance 
which is typical and shows the extent" of contumacy in the Jambusar Taluka. 
The Revenue Patel of Kangam who inherited his father's lands has sufficient 
means to pay off his arrears, but refuses to pay his dues and has chosen to go to 
the Civil Jail at Surat, though he spent over Rs. 400 on his father's funeral. 
At one time a proposal was made to him by his own men that he should pay 
Rs. EOO (and the amount was held ready in cash1 and obtain his release. But 
the proposal was not accepted and the man still continues in jaiL When oon· 
tumacy has reached this degree, it is no wonder that Revenue authorities are · 
compelled to resort to coercive measures. Distraint of moveable property at 
times becomes very difficult, as often villagers combine to hide the property of 
the defaulters, who not unfrequently send away their property to the :aeigh
bouring villages of the Gaikwari or the R3jpipla States; and the collection of 
revenue which the Mamlatdars have been able to make is, no doubt, the result of 
the firm attitude taken by me and by the Sub-Divisional Officers and to the 
energy and tact of the Mamlatdars. 

0. Rotbfeld, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The spirit of contumacy, which has for ten years been ~ marked in Broach 
District, was again most active this year. Vagra Taluka gave little trouble as 
most of the revenue was suspended. A mod Taluka, with ~he exception of some 
villages like Achhod and Sudi, though it would be accounted highly contumacious 
in most districts, is for Broach District comparatively amenable. But Jambusar 
Taluka has in respect of contumacy the same pre-eminence that it has achieved 
in crime. The large number of Bhagdari villages, the late dates of instalments, 
and the remoteness of the t:iluka, combine to give its inhabitants opportunities 
for escaping payments, of which they take every advantage •. Although suspen
sions were this ,year given with the utmost leniency, and although the leading 
defaulters were men of substance, whose income even this year in many cases 
was counted by hundreds and in some by thousands, yet constant attention and 
the utmost stringency were required from both the Mamlatdar and the Assistant 
Collector to secure even the greater portion of the modified · demand of 
Rs. 2,13,218. I personally made several attachments and attempted to make 
more, and ultimately fouhd myself reduced to the unfortunate necessity of 
issuing 16 warrants of imprisonment in t~is taluka .alone. I have seen nearly 
the whole population of a Yillage scattei- over the field$, when I was observed to 
be nearing it, in order to avoid explanations for non-payment; and fraudulent 
transfers of property and even the conveyance of prope~:ty from Jambusar 
'l'O.Iuka to friends in Broach TaJuka was of constant occurrence. House after 
house might .be visited and no property· except a few copper vessels would be 
found, and yet the owners were prowd to have had some hundreds of rupees 
from their crops this year and were known to be well-to-do. 

G. G. Desai, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Delay and unwillingness in payment is the ·order of.' the day ~mongst the 
ryots since the famine year. 

The propriety and ad vantages of the timely issue and publication of orders 
about the grant of remissibns and suspensions are unquestionable, but unfortu
~ately they e~erci~e a very unwholesome. effect on a population already demora
lized who thmk It no dtshonour or dishonesty- to cheat Government. For 
example, as soon as the orders of Government contained in their Resolution 
No. 6955, dated the 1~th September 1904, were out, the ryots began to take 
adv~ntaga of ~he occaston; .they understated their crops and raised a cry of 
famme and. dtstress; the village offic~rs and the Circle Inspectors did not 
properly estimate the crops; people of ctrcumstance and intelligence who could 
teach to others the ways of honesty and truthfulness were the first to howl and 
to set a wrong exan:tple; the ~ettlement of remissions and suspensions required 
great care and patience. Flnally, the task of collection that followed was on11 

B 764--S . 
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of gr~at difficulty.· It was, however, .accomplished with considerable tact and 
perseverance without much use of the stronger forms of coercive measures, and 
was successful to a great extent. 

SURA.T DISTRICT. 

A. S. A. Westropp~ Esq., Collector. 

It was found necessary to issue· warrants in four cases of contumacious 
default, but in only one case was the warrant-actually executed and the arrest
time only amounted to a couple of hours. It was not found necessary to order 
any forfeitures in connection with the current year's demand. An attempt at 
concerted opposition to the pa!ment of the demand in certain parts of the district 
was promptly and effectively put au end to by the issue of the few warrants 
previously mentioned. It is evident that the remissions and suspensions granted 
amply covered all cases of possible hardship, and the collection of the revenue 
of the year was as a result fraught with no particular difficulty.. Apart from 
the I.ltnd Revenue formally suspended, only a small sum amounting to about 
Rs. 5,000 remains outstanding in connection with the demand of the current 

. year, the greater part of which it has been found necessary for special reasons 
to suspend till next year. 

THA'NA DISTRICT. 

W. C. Shepherd, Esq., Collector. 

As in previous year some difficulty was experienced in collecting revenue in 
Kalyan and Bhiwnai Talukas In Bhiwndi severe measures were taken and a 
few persons were sent to the Civil Jail. Their refusal to pay was, as far as I can 
discover, purely contumacious. 

H. B. ()Jayton, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The Land Revenne which shows an increase of Rs. 1,013-6-2 was as usual 
collected without difficulty in all parts of my charge save in Bbiwndi. The 
latter taluka enjoyed bumper crops, and though the price of grain was low, there 
was no excuse whate.ver for the general attempt to put off payment till it rose. 

---:-

CENTRAL DIVISION. · 

THE HoN'llLE MR. M. C. GrBn, CoMMISSIONER, C. D. 

The monsoon was generally delayed ; and the rains when they arrived were 
not sufficient for the kharif crops. Anxiety as to the prospects of the season 
was allayed for a time by the fairly copious fall in August and September. The 
kbarif crops greatly ben.efited by it and the rabi made a good start in most 
.places. There was· no later rain, however, and except in Kbandesb, where the 
rabi was excellent throughout, and the kharif .was good over tbe greater part of 
the district, the season proved most unfavourable. The outturn was generally 
poor and in plac;es practically nil. The situation was to some extent aggravated 
by the ravagAs of locusts, which were most felt in Poona and Sho!apur. In the 
former district no less a sum than Rs. 35,715 was spent in locust operations. 
Serious distress was anticipated and test works were opened in the Poona, 
Satara and Sholapur Districts. But tht-y bad soon to be closed as they failed to 
attract workers.· Among the causes which produced this result are the relatively 
favourable character of the previous season and emigration to Bombay or to 
agricultural tracts where the harvest had been bountiful. Plague, moreover, has 
kept down the population and in some parts the demand for labour is in ordinary 
years said to exceed the supply. In parts of the Nasik District whole villages 
are said to have been deserted for a time, and there as well as in the Poona 
District ·the inferior village servants bad to be given dole to keep them at their 
posts. The water-supply for irrigation as well as drinking·purposes was greatly 
reduced; and there was a more or less marked rise in the prices of food grains 
and fodder. The natural effect of higher prices on wages would seem to have 
been partially checked by the decrease in the demand for labour, but in 
Abmednagar and ::%tara, where- thEl population has been greatly reduced by 
plague, the rates of wages showed a tenrlency to rise. On the whole the 
anticipations of acute distress were entirely falsified and both the cultivating as 
well as the labouring classes came well out of their troubles, 



The acreage under cotton, the !~lost imp,ortant staple of trade in t~e 
Division diminished by 45 per cent, In Ahmeanagar and by 7 per cent. In 
Kbandes'h ; and there was a more or less marked ·failure of the crop except ~n 
parts of Khandesh. Prices were also low. On the other hand, the trade m 
wheat and linseed was brisk, principally owing to an excellen_t harvest in 
Kbandesh. The decrease in octroi receipts in most Municipalities shows that 
the ordinary import trade was sl':ck. 

Owing to·the. deficienc.r in. the cotton crop, the operatio.ns of th~ numerous 
ginning and pressmg factones In Khandesh were greatl,r CJrcumscnbed, The 
spinning and weaving mills in Sholapur are, however, said to ha!'e done. well. 
'l'be band·loom industry ia likely to .benefit g;eatly bf the expenments m .the 
production of an improved loom whwh are bemg c~rried on under the auspices 
of the American Mission in Ahmednagar ·and whiCh have already met With a 
considerable measure of success. Government made a grant of Rs. 3,511last 
year towards the improvement of the hand-w.eav!ng; industry starte~ by .the 
Mission, and an application for a further g;rant-m-aid. IS n?w under conside~atl?n· 
The aloe fibre industry seems to have gamed a footmg m the Poona District, 
but in Ahmednagar and Sholapur the results are said not to have been satis
factory. 

Plague- interfered with education, though not to the same extent as in 
previous years; and the character of the season also retarded it. The educa• 
·tiona! work of the Missionary bodies in Ahmednagar and Sholapur among the 
degraded classes was maintained. 

Plague prevailed with more or less virulence in all districts of the Division. 
The total number of recorded deaths was 65,499. The epidemic was most acute 
in the Satt1ra District, from which district alone a total of 28,690 deaths is 
returned. The mortality was lowest in the Poona District with a total of 2,600 
deaths. There was some cholera in N asik and Shohipur; and .an epidemic of 
small-pox in Kh6.ndesh, N asik and Sholapur. It was ve,ry severe in Khandesh, 
where there is said to be a marked aversion to vaccination, 

Suspensions were granted to the amount of Rs. 14,41,770 and remissions 
to tho extent of Rs. 3,73,881. The realizations, as might be expected, were 
most favourable in Khandesh, where 97 per cent. of the amount for collection 
was recovered. The unauthorized outst.andings were small in Nagar (36, 769) 
and apparently in N llsik. In Poona and Sholapur it is not stated how much 
was suspended. '!'here are complaints of contumacy on the part of the well-to
do, a fact.which may explain the large·area of forfeited land in Nasik. 

Disbu~e~ents of tagai, which after the famine had reached the normal 
level, increased substantially during the year of report. The advances made · 
amounted toRs. 4,67,165 against Rs. 2,76,421. Some of the Collectors point· 
to the necessity for caution in the grant of advances. The difficulties in the 
way of recoveries have greatly increased, as the result of the large advances. 
and of the liberal remissions granted in recent years.· There are heavy arrears 
in most districts. Mr. Curtis brings to notice the fact that thousands of wells 
constructed during the famine are not used. A similar. state of things was 
reported from the Ahmednagar District after the last famine ; and it doubtless 
prevails in other districts. So long, however, as amounts are recoverable 
Government is no loser by misapplication and all that can be said is that the 
complete object of the system was not obtained. ~['he joint bond system of 
tagai seems to have been successfully worked in the Peint Taluka of the Nasik 
Dislript and the Barsi and Karm:Ha Talukas of the Sholapur District. The 
system does not, however, seem to have been sufficiently .tried in any district. 

The tagai system, though susceptible of abuse, is undoubtedly productive 
of g_reat .good. A combinati?n of caution and promptitude is essential and to 
oht11m th1s the personal attention of the Collector, the Sub-Divisional Officer and 
the Mamlatdar and, where the amounts advanced are heavy additional superior 
staff in the shape of an extra head karkun, are generally n:oessary · and every
Wh()re when a~ounts are not trivial clerical staff to deal with th~ permanent 
account work Is absolutely necessary. Any attempt to manage a ba.o.k without 
bnnk cle1·ks is foredoomed to failure. • 
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Extracts. 

(a) .La~our and Wages. 
KaA'NDESH DISTRICT. 

G. S. Curtis, Esq., Collector. 

The sub-joined table gives the wages of labour and rate of cart hire :-

\Y age11 per diem. 

Year. CMt and pair of 
bullocks per diem. 

Skilled. Unakilled • . 

1 2 8 4 

Rs. a, p. Rs. a. P• Rs a. P· 
1903-04 ... ... 0 12 0 . 0 5 0 0 12 0 

-, 
1904-05 ... ... 0 10 0 0 s 0 1 0 0 

The -above rates are the official quotations: but my personal experience is 
that they are too low. The ordinary Khandesh day-labourer expects and gets 
four annas a day. In the Pimpalner Taluka, where crops were bad, I had the 
·greatest difficulty in getting Bhils to work on the patasthal channels at three 
annas a day for men and two annas for women : and the Railway authorities 
at Bhusawal were offering Rs. 8 per month for unskilled labourers in vain, 
This state of things is very much to be regretted and is largely due to one cause, 
namely our unnecessarily liberal policy with regard to the forests. As long as 
Bhil can maintain himself-as he can-by doli-moli, in other words, by hacking 
Government forest trees, he will•not betake himself to honest work. 

R. D. Bell, Esq., Assistant Collector . 

. Labour is also comparatively dear and is not obtained without difficulty, 
but there is no change since last year. , 

G. Thnkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector, 
In a district like thiS where individual holdings are large and a preponderance 

of holders are agricultural labourers, the demand for such labour will continue 
to be high. Expansion of general intelligence and better facilities of communi· 
cation .resulting in a well proportioned distribution of labour over several 
industries and territories are causing a slow but sure improvement in the status 
of fhis cla2s. · 

The Bhils, on the other hand, are still in, as low a level as they had been 
years ago. Notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of Government to improve 
their condition by the offer of free grant of land, liberal advances of tagai and 
other facilities to induce them to agriculture, they are, with very few exceptions, 
still sticking to their old ways of ialeness and drinking and prefer the collection 
of fuel and grass to any other kind of labour. 

R. V. Dashputre, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 
It is said that the earnings which the labourers make at the time of cotton 

picking and harvest are sufficient to last them for a considerable period of the 
remaining year. 

Amna>N~GAR DISTRICT. . . 
. J. P. Orr, Esq., Collector. • 

Labourers had no difficulty in finding employment in the Moglai, where 
the crops were good, and in some of the better talukas of the district. The 
supply of labourers has in fact been less than the demand. The EJCecutive 
Engineer reports that he has not been able to get enough for his works, the 
deficiency was felt even at Chas, on the borders of Akola,' Sangamner nnd · 
Parner, one of the bad places in the district. Plague undoubtedly bas had some 
dff eot in raising the wage rate and the supply of labour has been further 
reeuced by the labourers going to other places for employment, 

.. 
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PooxA. D•STBICT. 

E. J. Bolus, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

In the canal villa<>es there was a b\g demand for labour from February to 
}fay with. a view to tb.~ planting ?f sugarcane .. Tb.e s?pply was equal to this 
demand. From the northern villages of :Bb.Imthadi · a~d Indapur, a great 
number of labourers were attracted to tb.e work, who would probably, otherwise, 
have emi~,'Tated from the. district.. 

• SA'TA'RA. DISTRICT. 

K. W, Bar lee, Esq., Assistant Con ector, 

The labourers and artisans were affected by the high prices of staple food 
oroins. Luckily for the former labour was always wanted and wages kept up. 
In Karad a groat de:1l of labour is required, and the immigration from the 
Konkan showed that the home labourers can never have been without employ
ment. 

A. Montgomerie, Esq., .As;istant Collector. 

The labour market is affected both by plague and by famine though not 
nearly so much as would be expected. The price of unskilled labour has risen· 
within the last ·two or three years by half an anna to one anna per diem, vi:;. 
about 25 per cent. Something of this must be due to plague which in some 
parts has carried off about lu per cent. of the population, mainly from among 
the labouring cla>Ses. At the same time it is difficult to point to any scarcity 
of L1bour. Indeed the most prevalent complaint during the year was the .diffi
cult of finding employment. The failure of crops.fiung a number of labourers, 
who would otherwise have- been employed in harvesting, on the market. A 
liberal distribution of tagai did a little good towards furnishing employment for 
these, but so much of the money expended on wellS goes in "building materials 
and in skilled labour, that the relief was not proportionate to the expenditUre. 
Fortunately there was a good harvest in Kolhapur and many people went there. 
l!any too found employment in :Bombay. · • . 

SHOLA'PUR DISTRICT. 

A. E. L. Emanuel, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Wages are not reported high, in spite of the failure of "test works," as 
har;ests wore bad and many cultiv3:tors dispensed with hired labour. 

'fhe only information I can obtain as to wages in kind is that- in Karmala a. 
labourer is occasionally fed for the month with the addition of Re. 1 or 1! in 
cash. 

V. K. Namjoshi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Tho wages of labour might have been expected to rise also, but the defect 
in the. dem~nd fur labour, brought about by a bad season, served to keep wages 
at their ordmary level. There were also some movements amon"' the labourin"' · 
classes in search of "fresh fields and pastures new." 

0 
" 

(b) Migration, 
' . 

KnA'NDESJI DISTRICT, 

G. S. Curtis, Esq., Collector • 

. Emigration from. Kbandesh is unknown. Vigorous efforts were made 
dunng the year at a time when scarcity was anticipated to induce the :Bhils to 
le~v~ the ~istrict and take employment on the G. I. P. Railway works near 
l.tiLrsl a?d In the Central Provinces. The terms offered by the Railway were 
hberal m the eKtreme, but only twenty-seven families could be induced -to "O 

11nd they soon ~a~e back. A~ regards immigration there was a small influx~£ 
people trom Na~nk and the N1~am's dominions driven here by scarcity· but 

.they seem to have returned before the rains. ' 

R. D. Bell, Esq., Assistant Collector. • 

There is much through-traffic in the Di~ision bur practically nothing in 
th_e way of permanent sett.le!JJ.ent of immigrants or'the reverse. 

Jj 71l~-4 
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NA'SIK DISTRICT. 

C. S. F. Crofton, Esq., Assiotant Collector, 

The labouring classes over the east of Sinnar and south of Nip had migrated 
e11 masse as usual to the cotton districts during the cold weather. This year they 
were accompanied by a large proportion of the rayat population whose bajri 
crop had failed, Some of the villages were left with no one but the Patel and 
village servants who had to be supported by cash doles. 

AB~!EDN AGAR DISTRICT,• 

\V. Greer, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The tendency to leave the district in search of higher wages is undoubtedly 
on the increase. 

PooNA DISTRICT 

L. C. Swifte, Esq., Collector • 

.As is usual in bad seasons about 12,000 people from the J unnar Ta:Iuka 
emigrated to Bombay and other places in sParch of work in addition to those 
who, after the rainy season is over, annually go to Bombay for employment. 
About 10,000 people from the Sirur Taluka, 1,800 from the Purandbar 1'aluka, 
and 600 from the })bond Pets are likewise reported to have emigrated. 1'here 
was no immigration worth notice a.q owing to damage by locusts the sugarcane 
plantations in the irrigated portion of the Bhimthadi and Indapur Talukas 
failed to supply the usual employment for outsidl)labourers. · 

SA.'TA'RA DISTRICT • 
• 

K. W. Barlee, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The emigration which has been going now on for years is due partly to the 
railway and partly to the enclosing of waste land in forests. The improvement 
in communications has relieved the pressure as thousands go away to Bombay 
and elsewhere for work. Forest conservancy accounts for the depopulation of 
the Koyna and other valleys. · The population of these hilly districts is probably 
not much more than half what it was 20 years ago, and as the soil is poor and 
the cultivator has always a hard struggle, the much talked of grievance has 
really turned out a boon. There can be little doubt that, but for the decrease 
in propulation and the annual exodus, there would have been famine amongst 
these hills this year. 

SHOLA'PUR DniTRWT, 

A. E. L. Emanuel, Esq., Ass.istant Co!lect.or. 

I have not marked much immigration or emigration except a pretty settled 
habit in the west of migrating in bad times to the promised land of Berar. I 
think the Nira Canal in Poena also attracts labourers, while there is much 
communication between Bursi Taluka and the Balaghat in Hydeiabad to tho 
North-East. The Mamlatdars deny any regular migrations, except tho 
Mamlatdar of Sholapur, who says that 4,000 labourers come into Shohlpur from 
without in a time of good harvest. 

· V. K. Namjoshi,.Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

There is general evidence to show that the spirit of enterprise now animates 
the ordinary labourer in a greater degree than before, and that his stay-at-home 
tendencies are being gradually supplanted. 

(c) Education. 
KHA'NDESH DISTRICT. 

G. S. Curtis, Esq., Collector. 

Among notable incidents of the year may be noted the establishment of a 
Fpecial Bbil school, or rather a special hostel for Bhils attending school, at 
]'I andurbar, which promises well. It is astonishing by the way how keenly ()De 
or two Bbil villages in the west have taken to education. At Natawad, a :Shil 
village in l'l'andurbar, there is a larger proportion of children at,tending school 

·than in any other village in the district. 
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(d) Contumaey. 
KHANDESH DISTRICT. 

S. B. Israel, Esq., Distrid Deputy Collector. 

In Pimpalner Taluka some well·to-do cultivators, though t~ey had good 
rabi, and in some cases bagayat crops, kept back the revenue m the hope of 
getting remission or suspension. Such cases were dealt with firmly and revenue. 
was recovered by forfeiting their lands. • 

• 
G. Thakar, Esq., District Deputy_Collec.tor. 

There is a growing tendency to withhold payment on sm'lll pretext and to 
ask for suspension or at least to delay it and contumaciously to wait for coercive 
measures. 

Jli ASIK DISTRICT. 

R. A. L. llioore, Esq., Collector • 

.At the outset the task of collecting revenue was rendered difficult owing 
to the threatAnin~ prospects of the season combined with the spirit of contumacy 
caused by the hope of getting remissions of over-due revenue which is the result 
of a decade of bad years and the constant suspensions and remissions neces
Ritated by them • 

.Among the hill tribes contumac.v is almost unknown, and the Varlis and 
'l'hakurs in Peint and Igatpuri, and Kolis and Konkani Kunbis in Kalvan and 
West Dindori, are the first to pay their share of revenue if they have the means 
or if their savkar will make an advance, It is the well-to-do cultivator and the 
landlord belonging to a better class who will evade payment if he can, and is 
given to complain on insufficient grounds. A notable instance of this tendency 
is the recalcitrancy of the intelligent and well;to-do cultivators of Siunar town~ 

C. S. F. Crofton, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Sinnar and Niphad contain rich villages where the occupants habitually 
withhold payment unt.il coercive measures are undertaken. 

AHliEDNAGAR DISTRICT. 

J. A. G. \Y ales, Esq., Assistant Collector." 

Successive bad seasons have impaired the resources of the cultivators and 
there is a general tendency ~ withhold the payment of tb.eir lawful dues as 
long as possible in hopes of being able eventually to escape paymtlnt altogether. 

N. K. Pendse, Esq., District Deputy Collector, 
• • I 

Owing to successive bad years the rayats seem to have acquired the habit 
of purposely withholding payments of land revenue in the hope of either 
getting postponements or remissions and do not make payments unless and until 
coercive measures are resorted to. · · 

POONA DISTRICT. 

E. J. Ilolus, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

In several parts of the sub-division there appeared to be a kind of con
spiracy to delay payment on the part of many who were amply provided with 
funds. ·The chief offenders in this respect were the Marwaris and other flourish
ing classes in Purandhar aud Indapur 'l'alukas; Examples were made of a few 
prominent defaulters, and a wholesome effect was thus produced. But the work 

· of the Mamlatdars an•l their establishments was greatly increased on account of 
this unreasona~le spirit among certain sections of the tax-payers. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

• W. W. Du&iv, Esq_, ColiMISSIONaa, S. D • 

(I) Season.-'l'he seaso?- was Q!l the w_hole not good and complete absence of 

B .1 . ram after the mHidle of October causpd failure of rabi c gaum. . .A 1• • G 
·· -crops m tum, okak and Parasgad. Locusts did some 
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damage in .April and May to "~aingan'" paddy crops in Chand gad and to sugar
cane and other garden crops but completely disappeared in June, , Relief had to 
be provided in the shape of suspensions and remissions of land ,revenue and taka vi 
instalments, Remissions and suspensions of land revenue were Rs. 26,864 and 
Rs. 2,00,827 respectively. Rs. 3,9ti7 were also expended under sections 146, 
158 and 159, Famine Relief Code, No cases of contumacy in the payment of 
Go¥ernment dues were discovered, 

T.be cases offorfeiture of !and in Athni, Paras"'ad and Snmpgaon Talukas 
were rather numerous (108) and were due to the r'ivages of wild pigs and scar
city of labour, The remedy for the -former is discussed later on. When the 
nuiRance bas abated, the Collector will be asked to allow the occupants the 
.return of the land on the restricted tenure if they wish to regain· it. · 

Here also the season was bad as the kbnrlf was almost totally lost and the 
rabi was very poor. Fears of scarcity were however 

Bij,pur. averted owing to the following ca'!ses :-

(1) Better crops in the surrounding Briti~h and Niz:im's Districts. 
(2) People going long distances in search of work. · 
(3) Surplus stocks of previous year. 
(4) High prices of cotton realisad last year, 

To alleviate distress the following measures were taken. The early khilrff 
instalment was postponed from January to. February. Pasture forests and 
Government wast.e lands were opEmed for free grazing, An allotment of 
Rs, 17,000 WaR sanctioned by Government for. improving the water-supply. 
Suspensions and remissions of land revenue were granted to the extent of 
Rs. 3,76,000 and Rs. 46,000 respectively. Relief works. were beld in readi
ness ; but there was no need to open any ; the chit£ reason for this appears 
to be, as stated by M r, Alcock, that many villages have lost a substantial part 
of their population by plague. The number of notices issued was one-third of 
that in 1903-1904, &.e., muph lower in a year of scarcity than in one of good 
crops and high prices. Mr. Bomanji says that the only inference to be drawn 
from this fact is that there is an unhealthy spirit of contumacy for which 
watandar village offic~rs are responsible, and- there is much truth in this. · 

The season opened well but there was a long break in· the rains from middle 
DMr , of August to end of October .and on the whole it turn· 

war. ed out to be below t!Je average, The water-supply 
failed in some villages of Navalgund and scarcity of water was felt also in 
Dh:irwar town, Suspensions and remissions of land revenue were granted of 
Rs. 1,81,484 and Rs. 4,282 respectively. llfessrs, Moghe and Graham speak 
of contumacy in payment of revenue in their charges, but the CoTiector does not · 
think that the spi1·it is wide-spread. 

The ·season here was good on the whole- . Locusts caused some loss to 

Coast Distriots, 
gardens in Yellapur, In Koh~ba and Ratnagiri seed
lings were destroyed by them but the lands were 

resown fully in Koluba and partly in Ratn:igiri. 

The campaign against them was very successful both in Kol:iba and 
Ratnagiri. The hill tribes and low castes profited by the high rates of wages, 
but cultivators themselves remained inactive, Suspensions to the extent of 
Rs. 10,000 were necessary. in Ratmtgiri on· account of damage to bligayat 
crops during the·preceding hot. weather, 

. (2) Prices ofjood and labour,-Prices of food-gl'Bins rose iu Bij:ipur but 
they were stationary in the other districts. Prices of labour have generally 
risen of recent years, without any corresponding increase in efficiency. 1'he 
Deputy Collector in. charge Athni Taluka says that the rise in wages has not 
raised the cost of cultivation to any extent but this does not seem correct, As 
pointed out by Messrs, Artal and G1·abam, rise in. wages, however slight, m11st 
proportionately increase the cost of cultivation, other things being equal, 

· ]llr. Bomanji observes that difficulty is experienced in finding field labour 
~w}ng to ravages of plague among- labourers and the growing tendency on their 
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part to lease lands and cultivate the~ th~mselves. .And ~?th .these cau~es ha~e 
tended to increase the cost of cult1vatwn. Mr. BomanJI thmks that wages m 
kind are more or less fixed in proportion to the outturn: I should say, rather 
in proportion to the amount necessary to support the lab?urer and his family. 
'l'he rise in wa"es is in 1\Ir. Gibb's opinion, due to scarmty of labour. Wages 
were hi~hest ne;r :Ma~beran on account of private building aud the Matheran 
Light Railway operatiOns. 

{3) Material prospertty.-The condition of agriculturists in _the eastern 
half of the Belgaum District i~ growing wors? ~win_g to s~ccess1ve years of 
scarcity and drought. Some tbmk that the ram.all IS growmg_ less year by 
year. 1 tis certain that there has been a most remarkable successiOn of years of 
scanty fall. And the result hall been that even when g?od "Crops are grown .the 
profits of high prices go to the money-lender a~d th? m1dd~eman. The de~erwr
ation of irrigated lands by salt efflorescence notiCed. m deta1l by Mr. Artal IS now 
under tho consideration of the Director of Agriculture. lllr. Artal says that 
Gokak is the poorest taluka of the district but Athni runs it close. The spirit 
of litigation in Chikodi bas been mentioned in the last year's report. The 
demand for woven cloth in Bij<ipur seems to have been well kept up. lllr. Gibb 
observes that the throwing up of lands in the west of the district is due to 
depopulation. and d~es not denote a decline in mate;ial pr~sperity. The in· 
dividual cultivator 1s not worse off. The labourer IS certamly better off and 
more able to hold his own. The matArial prosperity of the Havik in Kanara is 
on the wane. Luxurious habits and false ideas of happiness have made him a 
·spendthrift and a debtor. That there has been increased prosperity in Ko!aba 
is evident from the fact that consumption of count~ spirit and number of tea 
shops increased in every taluka in the same proportion. The Collector of 
Rntnagiri observes that there has been no material improvement, and the rates 
in the recently sett.Jed talukas of Chiplun, Dapoli and Vengorla· have been left 
unaltered. 

(4} Public heaZth.-Cholera was bad in Belgaum and Bijapur, the deaths 
being 1,7i8 and 1,752 respectively. It is said to have been imported from 
Pandharpur. In Bijapur plague was s.gain bad and births decreased from 39·77 
to 35'78 per mille. In other respects the general health in the division was good. 
I doubt the truth of Mr. Artal's remark that public health is generally good in. 
a yoar of scarcity. Mr. Koreishi's suggestion that cholera and fever medicines 
should be distributed through village Patils, as post offices are at long distances, 
is worthy of consideration. . . 

(5) Cattle.-The condition of cattle was on the whole fair. Prices of fodder 
were high in Bijapur and part of the last year's stock of kadhi was used in put
ting up plague sheds. 'l'he throwing open of pastures and waste lands to free 
grazing and the imports from the J\Ioglai Districts euabled the people to preserve 
their cattle. Surplus stock was sold; but the fact that no ta"ai for cattle was 
asked for shows that agricultl!ral cattle were not parted with to any ex~ent. 
There was not much cattle d1sease. The Collector of Kolaba observes that the 
Veterinary Graduate there is doing work and the dispensary is a useful institu· 
tion ; but people would much appreciate having a laro-er number of such in· 
s~itutions a~ suitable p_Jnces in the district. In time tb:re should he a veterinary 
d1~pensary m every taluka, ]JUt the finances of the Boards do not allow of this 
bemg done yet. .A considerable number of agricultural cattle died last. season 
in Ratnagiri and the cause is supposed to be their having eaten the droppinoos of 
locusts, .As observed by,t~~ 9o1~ecto~, the more likely reason appears to b~ the 
shortage of fodder, TakaVl IS b.emg g1ven to replace the loss in some measure. 

""-' . 
Mr. Patwardhan says in hi~ report that the Veterinary Graduate visited 

many places where there was disease, but it has not been stated whether he did 
any good. 

(6) Emigration and. Immig1•at!on.-People from the affected parts of Athni, 
Go~ak ,and .Pa:asgad em1grate~ as 1~ the precedmg year of famine to places in 
Dh~u·war D!Stnct and. My~ore State m search of employment. In Bijapur people 
em1grated for harv~stm_g m much larger numbers than usual. Labourers from 
Goa and· My sore 1m migrate every year in large numbers to work in gard 

B ~G4-Ii ens 
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and on forest exploitation works in K:tnara. A. few enterprising Navayat 
Mahomedans from Bh:itkal go to work as seamen on Bombay ships and steamers 
but the small savings they bring are recklessly spent on their return home, 'rhe 
usual emigration to Bombay took place from Kolaba and Ratnagiri. The 
emigration to South Africa from l\Iahad, III:ingaon, Dapoli and Khed is seriously 
checked by restrictive legislation. The emigrants are genet·ally Mahomedans. 
'rhey return home after 4 ot• 5 years, with substantial means and also send 
remittances yearly. The remittances to Mahad and iiHugaon amounted to 
Rs. 1,05,000 in the year under report. One effect of the wealth brought in by 
these emigrants may be noticed. It is to raise the price of land artificially as 
thoy offer enor!Ilons prices for land near their homes. 
. (7) Industrial .enterprise and trade.-'l'here is nothing to remark under 
this bead inBelgaum except that the Gokak l\Iills worked as usual. · 

Two new factories (cotton ginning) were started in Bijapur, bringing the 
total of such factories in tb!l district to 12, A new dairy was established near 
Bijapur. 'l'he cotton factories did not do at all well. 'l'hey worked for half 
the number of days they did last year. ~'be fly shuttle class in Bij:ipur bad 
to be closed for want of learners. Fifteen weavers use the improved loom ; and 
one man in Gtlledgudd is giving- instructions on his own account. Proposals 
for an industrial school have been sent up and the Collector hopes that they 
will be favourably considered. 'l'he demand in Dharwarfor prospecting licenses 
for manganese and gold continues. Up to date 2,874 acres have been given out 
on leases and 12,538 acres on licenses. Prospecting in manganese has also been 
begun in B~lgaum and Kanara. ~'be colony of llujarati traders at Eubli is 
said to be on the increasll. Five new factories were added in the course of the 
year to the existing 19. There is little to record in Kolaba and Ratnagiri 
except the fact that the want of communications is again de~lt with by the 
district officers. . 

(8) Public feeling and Public Press.-There was nothing noticeable in 
the Karnatic districts. In Kolaba, forest administration is being carried on so 
as to excite as little hostility as possible and endeavours are being made to enlist 
the people on the side of Government in their own interests. The feeling of 
the Khots and Inamdat·s, notably in Roha, is reported to be still hostile in the 
matter of forest privileges; but the position seems to be improving and the 
Collector says that it does not give any ground for alarm. 

The feelings of the landlords in M:it.beran are also a little strained owing 
to the recent measures taken to recover fees and fines from them. The Collec· 
tor of Ratnagiri correctly observes that the press there takes its cue on public 
questions from the Poona Marathi papers and can scarcely be said to represent 
local public opinion. Mr. Bomanji observes that agitators in larger towns 
temporarily influence the public feeling. 'l'his is likely to have an improper in
fluence gradually. Mr. Kabraji thinks that some measures are neces~ary to 
ensure that newspapers are conducted by men of some responsibility, position 
and education, Apart from this, it is satisfactory to find that the. feelings of the 
people of Ratnagiri were reflected in undisguised expressions of gratitude to 
Government and theit• officers for operations against locusts, concessions 
granted to the Deogad Khots, and the partial relief granted to cultivators for 
damage by locusts. 

(9) Education.-The cultivating classes in Belgaum as yet show no great 
appreaiation of the value of education. Mr. Artal observes that educated 
people of the lower classes do not get Government service and so they are 
discouraged and discontented. With a view to giving them encouragement, he 
proposes that posts in Government service sl,tpuld.be more freely given to them. 
'!'he more logical conclusion would be to give_. them to understand that they 
should make use of their education to become better agriculturists. If every 
educated villager is to expect to be provided with a Government post the sooner 
all board schools are closed the better. It is satisfactory to note that education 
is said to be making slow but steady progress in Bijapur. That the desire for 
education is genuine is seen from the frequent applications made for new 
schools. Mt·. Bhide suggests that schools should be held in buts during plague 
epidemics. This might be done after the epidemic has subsided until the village 
is r~ocoupied, In DMrwar the Collector states that education does not touch 
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the agricultural classes so as to have any eff?ct on agriculture. He however 
observes that it is no doubt the result of educatiOn that some of the larger land· 
nolders are buying English ploughs and joining the newly formed Agricultural · 
.Association, and the effect of their example will act on their poorer brethren. 
The a"riculturists in Kamira are said to be stolid in regard to education. 
The C~llector says that they have a mistaken belief that edu()ation unfits 
them for fie1d life. This may be true of secondary education but it certainly 
does not apply to primary education which is all that the agriculturists need 
have. Much has been done recently to improve the curriculum and to make it 
more interesting, especially to the younger children. But there is still room 
for improvement in making it of more practical use to the children of agricul· 
turists. A keen desire for education is said to be manifested by the backward 
classes iri Kolaba. Desire for education in Ratmtgiri is wide. There are 
4 High Schools and several secondary schools. • The School of l!tdustry at 
Ratn:igiri continues to do good work and two smaller technical schools in the 
Dapoli Taluka have been opened. 

(10) Tagdi.-Ta~ai outstandings in Athni, Gokak and Parasgad are very 
Inrge. The Collector's impression that tagai under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act was overdone in past years seems correct and it is feared that a 
good deal will have to be writtea off. But each case requires to be dealt with 
on its merits. Since Aprill904, Rs. 7,25,000 were collected in Bijapur. This 
is satisfactory and was due to the high prices of cotton in the previous year. 
The Collector's detailed report about remissions is awaited. In Dharwar there 
are large outstandings in Navalgund: postponements had again to be granted 
there this year owing to the bad season. Rather a large portion of the ta.,.ai 
allotment for the year for Dharwar remained unutilised but the Collector rightly 
observes that this is a less evil than would have been had disbursements been 
made after insufficient inquiry. Mr. Gibb says that it should not be necessary 
to see that nil the money of the grant has been applied for the object for which 
it was granted ; but that it should be enough to see that every grant is followed 
by the work proposed. This is doubtless correct. Care should be exercised in 
not adv~n~ing m.ore than. is required ~or a work, Then it is only necessary to 
see that 1t IS earned out without troubhng about the amount spent,- Cases of 
misappropriation of tag?i loans were. not many in Bijtl.pur and Dha~war and 
there was ouly one case m Belgaum. They were all adequately dealt with, 

It is suggested that misapplications of tagai will be· lessened if it is given 
at the proper season. 1-'here is no apparent reason why it should be given at 
any oth~r. time, provided t)lat . the. allotme?ts n:re m_ade to the districts by the 
l st Apr1lm each year. If apphcatlqns are mqmred mto and re.,.istered as they 
come in, to be paid when the allotments are made, the advances 

0
can be made at 

the time which is appropriate according to the nature of the work. Ta.,.ai 
transactions in the coast districts are not many. 0 

Extracts. 

(a) Labour and Wages. 

BELGA.ill! DISTRICT. 

G. A. Cowan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
Labour is scarce and wages are high for labour on the rail way and ou road 

w01:k. .In parts of the charge the wages for agricultural labour show a rise of 
6 p1es smce the outbreak of plague. There is no increase in efficiency. 

R. C. Artal, Esq., District Deputy Collector. · 
The slight rise in wages has·:merely increased the cost of cultivation and 

bas by no means resulted iu an increase in efficiency. 

BIJA.PUR DISTRICT. 

K. R. Bomanji, Esq., Collector. 
A considerable diffic?lty is felt in find~ng field labour due to (1) rava.,.es of 

plague amongst the agricultural classes m these parts and ( 2) to the r~win 
tendency on the part of labourers to lease lands from others and cult" gt tl g 
themselves, IVa e 1em 
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W. 0. Alcock, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

To account for wages being good it is not necessary to look further than 
to the deficiency of actual population due to plague, 

· DnARWAR DISTRICT. 

C. W. A. Turner, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The result of these constant visitations has undoubtedly been to lessen the 
pumber of coolies and to raise the rate of wages. In spite of the season, it was 
impossible to obtain coolies for Local Board works at a lower rate than four 
anuas a day. 

J. Monteath, E,q., ASsbtant Collector. 

It is >!lOt impossible th~t the annual recurrence of plague, which shows no 
sign of decreasing, is in a manner beueBcinl to the labouring clas~; for there is 
no doubt I think that the supply of labour is showing signs of falling below the 
demand; apart from the mortality due to this cause, immigration into the 
division at harvesting times is probably checked by the fear of the disease. 

K. B. llloghe, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Agricultural labour continued scarce everywhere. So was unskilled labour 
in rural parts. In towns the supply was sufficient. Wages continued high, but 
without 11ny increase in efficiency. 

• KOLABA DISTRICT. 

A. W. G. Chuekerbutty, Esq., Collector. 

The rate of wages is perhaps a little higher in the case of field labourers 
than it used to be, on account of the diminution in the population, said to be 
due to increased mortality and scarcity, and the consequent difficulty in obtain-
ing enough labourers at the right time. , 

No instance is traceable in which rise in wages was accompanied by au 
increase in efficiency. The cultivating tenant bas to bear the whole burden. 

A. M. MacMillan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

So far as 1 have ascertained, the only rise in efficiency is in the case of 
the Katkaris, who of recent years have taken to agricultural labour such as 
that of transplanting and private service. 

RATNAGIRI DISTRICT. 

J. H. Garrett, Esq., Assistant Collector: 
' 'l'he gradual rise in wages is not accompanied by a corresponding increase 

of efficiency. ~'be effect is merely to increase the cost of cultivation. 

(b) Migration. 

BELGAUM DISTRICT. 

A. M. T. Jackson, Esq., Collector. 

People from the affected parts of Athni, Gok:ik and Parasgad bad 
emigrated, as in preceding years of famine, to places in the DMrwar District 
and 1\fysore State, in search of employment. 

R. C. Artal, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 
" 

There was some immigration into the Sampgaou Taluka from the affected 
parts of the Parasgad ~'aluka and Murgod Mahal from which parts people also 
emigrated to the Dharwar District and elsewhere to earn their livelihood. 

lliJAl'UR DISTRICT. 

E:. R. Bomanji, Esq., Collector. 

People emigrated for harvesting to other places in much .larger numbers 
than USUF>l, , 
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DRARWAB DISTRICT. 

C. W. A. Turner, Esq., Assistant Collector • 

. · Another drawback to the general pr.osperity .of. the people here _is the 
t 1 bad supply of drinking water whwh prevail11 10 nearly all ~he villages. 

~xn:;e~~i~n from the Nargund Petha is, I think, as much due to th1~ cause as 
to a~ything else. The year under report was, o~ co.nrse, an ex~ept10nally bad 

th t per"aps it should not be taken as a cr1tenon for all time. But two. 
one, so a ~' · d 1 th ·n ffi s a d a fe= or three villages were practically deserte , on y e VI age o cer n ,. 
ra ats remaining. In some cases, the people had for a couple of months o: more 
t/go seven miles to fetch drinkin~ water dail,r. Naturally under such Circum· 
st&nces they gradually shifted the1r quarters, 1f they we~e able to do so. The 

olie population of the petha emigrates every year 10 large numbers for t~e 
~rch harvest in the "mallad" tracts of the district so that their absence th1s 
year was not abnormal. But the departure of the rayats themselves was, I 
believe, exceptional, 

K. B. Moghe, Esq., District Deputy Collector • 

Except into Hubli there is no immigration. There the population is 
increasing. Both skilled and unskilled labourers come to. find employment from 
rural parts of the district and from outside. The cotton mdustry has brought 
many Gujars into-Hubli. They ~eem to settle there for good. 

KANABA DISTRICT. 

G. D. Panse, Esq., Collector. 

Goa and Mysore labourers immigrate in large numbers to .work in gardens 
and on forest exploitation works. 

KOLABA DISTRICT. 

A. M. MacMillan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

There is a regular yearly' immigration and emigration in connection with 
certain industries • 

. Agris and Kunbis go to Bombay 'in the cultivators' off-season for work; 
Marwar and Gnjar traders settle here for part of each year to carry on their 
business of trading or money-lending. Kharwis, Surat and Gujarat salt-makers 
who can make better and lighter salt than the local Agris come in the salt 
season, while grass cutters, Lamanis from Nagar with their bullocks for carry
ing wood, Beldars or stone workers and· other artisans come from above the 
ghats in the fair season. 

A. 0. Koreishi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

The annual six-monthly exodus of people from the Mangaon and Mahad 
T:ilnkas to Bombay for the purpose of obtaining a livelihood during the fair 
weather continued. as usual, and the people remigrated to their homes on the 
ap_proach of the cultivating season. · . 

The other and the more enterprising sort of people of the sub-division who 
have gone out to South Africa in search of fortune are prospering and are 
gradually gathering some substance. Their number appears to have fallen 
·since the recent restrictions on their. immigration. By a rough calculation, · 
however, abou~ 673 persons fr.om the sub-division were in !:Iouth Africa during 
the year. W1th the exceptiOn of 8 persons all were Mnssalmans. They 

· generally return with substantial means after a 4 or 5 years' sojourn in that 
country, a~d even otherwi~e an~nally re.mit la;ge sums to their mother country. 
An approximate computatJon brmgs their remittances to Mahad and· Mangaon 
alone, to about Rs. 1,05,000 during the year. · 

• RATNA.GIRI DISTRICT • 

J. K. N. Kabraji, Esq., Collector. 

'l'he an.nual emigration to B?mba,Y and other industrial centres took plnoo 
as usual dur1pg the year. The em1grat10n of Mahomedan traders from Dapoli 

» 764-6 . 
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and Khed to South Africa has however been seriously checked by the Anti· 
Indian regulations of the British Colonies, and this is certain to affect the 
former's prosperity. · 

(c) Education. 

• BELGAU:.t DISTRicn' • 

G. A. Cowan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
. . 

The poor families are unwilling to dispense with the services of boys old 
enouah to drive cattle or do other useful work and there is also a marked 
reluctance to send children a short distance to schools in other vqlages even 
during the fair season. 

BIJAPUR DISTRICT, 

A. K. Came., Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The sight of half-empty schools, to which the district is used in times of 
scarcity or fami'!le, was conspicuously absent this year. . 

DBARWAR DISTRICT. 

M. C. Gibb, Esq., Collector. 

It is no doubt. however the result of education that some of the larger land· 
holders are buying English ploughs and joining the newly formed a!!'ricultural 
association and the effect of their exam pie will, it is hoped, act on their pooret• 
brethren. 

KOLABA DISTRICT. 

A. W. G. Chnckerbutty, Esq., Collector. 

The Deputy Educational Inspector is of opinion that a keen desire for 
education is being manifested by the backward classes. 

A. M. MacMillan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
On the other hand in many ·places low. caste children attend school 

regularly. At Karnala in Panvel the Katkaris gave as a reason for wishing to 
retain their houses iu a certain·part of the gurcharan, that it was convenient to 
the village school which was attended .by 11 of their children. 

A. C. Koreishi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 
The presence of a few Katkari children in the more advanced standards in 

some schools was an interesting aspect in the working of the schools, 

(d) Contumacy. 

BELGAU!II DISTRICT, 

S. V. Mensinkai, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 
The liberal orders of Government regarding suspensions and remiSSions 

have taught them to entertain false hopes whether deserving or not, and when 
hopes prove fruitless they find room for a grumble. 

BIJAPUR DISTRICT. 

• K. R. Bomanji, Esq., Collector . 
_The number of notices was about one-third of that in 1903-04 .. It affords 

I think a striking commentary on the uselessness of this measure as a test of 
coercion. No doubt the liberal suspensions and remissions given helped to 
keep the numper down to some extent. But after all due allQ.wance is made, it · 
shows that in a year of scarcity the number was much lower than in a year 
of good crops and high prices. The only inference I can draw is that there is an 
unhealthy spirit of contumacy gaiaing ground which makes the work of collection 
difficult. And I have no hesitation in saying that the watandar village officers 
are largely responsible for it in this district. The Nadgowdas alld Deshpandes 
and better class people generally withhold payment in the hope· that something 
may turn up. '!.'he new suspension !!Dd remission rules will, I trust, mitigate 
this evil, But I think-a freer use of the penalty clause under section 148, Land 
Revenue Code, is necessary. · 
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Drraawan DISTRICT. 

M. C. Gibb, Esq., Collector. 

I do not think the spirit is at ail wide-spread. One or two !illages were 
noted for it when the first Revision Settlement; Reports were wntten (1874). 
'l'he usual measures are taken for recovery. Section l4S has not been tried, or 
not to any appreciable extent, and I do not think that so far it has been 
necessary. 

C. W. A. Turner, Esq;, .Assistant Collector. 

Owing to tb; mistaken notion •that by withhold~ng payment ofland revenue 
long enough they would secure remission or s~spen_s10n, p~osperou_s land-holde:s 
in some fa\'onred tracts proved contumactous m paymg thetr dues. Thts 
dl'rnculty was overcome by explaining to such !and-holders that _a wholesale 
suspension or remission was not to be expected, and by adoptmg coerctve 
measures in more obstinate cases. 

J. Mont<ath, Esq., Assistant Collector • 
• 

. The usually prosperous condition of the di_vision ha:' cause~ cases of remis-
sion or suspension to be very rare : and the tdea of wtthboldmg payment does 
not appear to be generally present to the minds of the agricultural poP.ulation. 

A- 0. Koreishi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Some khots and well-to-do cultivators, chiefly of the Pandbarpesba class, 
tried to postpone payments in the hope of obtaining remissions on account of 
damage by locusts. 

· 2. • Inspection. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 
'. 

. R. M. KENNEDY, EsQ., Col!MISSIONER, N. D. 

The tours of the Coilectors and their Assistants . have been sufficiently 
comprellensive. All hilukas of the districts were 'visited and tbe offices of the 
:r.Itlmlatd:irs and Mahalkaris inspected. The charges of the Kaira, Broach, 
Surat and Thana Districts l:hanged hands during the year. In the report for the 
two latter districts as a consequence, the force that continuity of charge and 
personal knowledge gives to the administration of a district is less marked than 
it otherwise would have been. Surat District changed C.ollectors three times, in 
January, March and May, but the other three districts were pretty well in the 
same hands during the touring months; Mr. Orr, however, did not stay long 
enough to write the report of the Thana District. Mr. Shepherd has not stated 
how many rayats' receipt books were examined, but the Collectors of other 
districts tested a fair number, 2,787 in the aggregate. The Sub-divisional 
officers examined 13,262 receipt books and from a. general point of view theit" 
routine inspection has been adequate. But in the Bassein sub-division, village 
inspection and the testing of rayats' receipt books wet"e somewhat below the 
mark. There were several changes in the personnel of this sub-division during 
the year. Changes of officers were also frequent in the Viramgam Sub-division. 
Mr. Sathe held charge of it from 24th November 190-J,, and excepting the period 
from 1st January to 31st March during which Mr. Kissan administered the 
Gogo and Dhandhuka Talukas, he was in charge till the end of the year. All 
the rep~r~s with ?~e. exceptio~, that _of Mr. Varley, Assistant Collector in charge 
of Chorast Sub-dtvtswn, ar~ stlen~ wtth regard to the progress made in the repair 
of boundary-marks. The mspectton of boundary-marks was carried out in most 
of the districts, but. the preparation of a1ma!oari statements in connection with 
the w_ork of suspe~si~ns and :emissions, a:od ·the more preRsing claims on the 
attentton ?f the dtstr.tet est~bhshm_ents, owmg to a period of stress, must have 
greatly hmdered ordm~ry ms~ect.ton, and rendered the work of repair to 
boundary-mari.."S almost. tmpractteable. The District and Sub·Dirisional Officers 
have all given the latest year up to which useless records were destroyed in the 
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l]Sual tabular for~" Mr. Clayton, Assistant Collector in Thana, bas somewhat 
;varied the form by classifying the records destroyed aqcording to the number of 
years for which records of each class are to be retained. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

THE HoNoul!ABLE Mn. M. C. Gms, CoMMISS!ONEll, C. D. . . 
In Ahmednagar the Collector's tour was interfered with partly by 

1Ir. Carmichael's absence on special duty and partly by the change in personnel 
consequent on his departure on leave. In oth'er districts the full or nearly the 
full prescribed period of 4 months was spent in camp; and Mr. Curtis's tour 
extEUlded over nearly the whole of the travelling season. He visited 14 out of 
17 talukas and 2 out of 4 mahals and examined the records and accounts of lS 
out of these 16 offices. .In Shoh\pur the Collector camped in all the 7 t!llukas 
of the district and examined all the Mamlatdars' offices, In the remaining 4 
districts the Collectors visited the great majority of the talukas and scrutinized 
the Mamlatdars' or Mahalkaris' records and accounts. 

_ The tour of some • of the sub-divisional officers was interfered with by 
various causes, viz., by forest demarcation work in the case of Mr. Shepherd, 
the preparation of revision settlement reports in the case of Mr. Crofton and 
Mr. Brander, ill-health in Mr. Plunkett's case, and frequent changes in personnel 
in respect of both the Assistant Collectors in the Ahmednagar District. The 
other officers would seem to have performed a satisfactory amount of travelling, 
but the information supJ'lied as to the out-door work done is extremely meagre. 
Nothing whatever is said about crop or boundary-mark inspection in the report 
for any charge except that of Mr. Ghosal; while there is no mention in any of 
the reports of examination of birth and death registers, or of inspection of 
schools, Chief Constables' offices, police posts, liquor and opium shops, etc. 
It is also not. clear whether the second examination of taluka offices was 
carried out in a great many cases, This is not obligatory, but·is very useful as 
showing to what extent the errors and irregularities pointed out at the first 
inspection have been rectified. Probably. the omissions referred to do not 
signify that these branches of work were generally neglected during the year. 
Complete information . should however be . given in respect of all iD: future 
reports. 

The work of destroying useless records would seem to be nowhere up to 
date. The arrears in Khandesh are, however, reported to be slight. Elsewhere 
the arrears were more marked, especially in Nasik and Ahmednngar. In the 
former district no records at all were destroyed in the office of the District 
Deputy Collector and tltllt of the Maml!ltdar of Malegaon; while it was partially 
in arrears in 5 other taluka offices. In Ahmednagar the whole of the work in 
the Nevasa Taluka and part of that in 7 other talukas remained· undone. 
Records accumulate so rapidly and the available accommodation is so limited 
that the regular and methodical destruction of useless papers is a matter of 
some practical importance, 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W. DREW, EsQ., Co~misstmiER, S. D. 

The usual routine .inspection seems to have been done satisfactorily by 
Collectors and Sub-Divisional Officers, 

In Bijapnr Mr. Alcock did not make the second inspection of the Bijapur 
Taluka through oversight; and he states that he will remedj the defect soon. 
He also does not mention whether the Bilgi petha was examined.. ~'he number 
of receipt books examined by Mr. Gibb was small. Mr. Moghe, whose other 
inspection was ample, also disposed of no less than 2,237 heirship inquiry cases 
in <!12 villages. Mr. Turner could not do the second inspection of the Mundargi 
petha owing to his sudden transfer. In Kat•war the second inspection of 
Yelh\pur and Muudgod and of Sirsi and Bhatkal was not done as both Messrs, 
Yennemadi and Haigh had special work. ~'he amount of inspection done by 
these officers was sufficient under the circumstances. The amount of village 
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inspection done by the Collec~or of Kolaba wa~.sm~ll. 'fh~ ~ agothna Mahal 
waa not inspected a second time. Mr. KabraJI d1d not VISit the Gubagar 
petha. The Ratnagiri and Sangameshvar Talukas were examined only once by 
the Sub-Divisional Officer, as Mr. Patankar was on locust duty from August 
to October, on audit duty in November and December, and was transferred in 
.April after which the charge was held by the Huzur Deputy Collector and the 
District Deputy Cotlector. Under these circumstances the inspection done was 
sufficient. No second inspMtion of talukas was done by Mr. Patwardhan as 
he had much special work in connection with the compensation to the Devgad 
Khots, and recording officer's work; and the omission of some routine was 
inevitable, Endeavour should, however, always be made to carry out the second 
inspection which .is important in 01·der to see that the omissions discovered at 
tlie first inspection have been supplied, and need not take long. I think it is a 
question whether in view of the increase of work in all directions, the inspections 
should not be limited to two a year, the first either by the Commissioner, Col
lector or Sub-Divisional Officer and the second always by the Sub-Divisional 
Officer. The Commissioner at the beginning of his tour could give notice of 
the offices which he intended to ·inspect. The Collectors could then select • 
which they would do of the remainder, and the Sub-Divisional Officers do the 
rest. 

Mr. Bomanji's suggestion to supply the Kulkarni with printed receipt books 
in counter£ oils and to require them to be used in addition to the receipts entered 
in the villagers' books will add to his already heavy work. The cultivator, who 
is careless of his receipt book, will not be more careful of t_he printed receipt. 

Mr. Jackson bas not stated whether he examined the Belgaum Huzur 
Account Office. All the others were examined by the Collectors. The work 
of destrnction of useless records seems generally up to date; and steps have. 
been taken to bring it np to date in cases where it is in arrears. Information as 
to the destruction of such records in the Sub-Divisional Offices of Belgaum and 
Dbarwar has not been given. Mr. Bhide reports that many of the village 
records in his charge were with the Kulkarni, and that 'orders were issued by the 
Collector to send them 'to the Taluka Record Room. The magisterial records 
of thA District Deputy Collector in Kanara have not been destroyed since 1890. 
'fbe District Magistrate will be asked to see that the work of destruction of 
these records is brought up to date as early as possible. 

The records of the office of the Superintendent of Matheran have neither 
been sorted nor indexed und he proposes to get the work done by special 
establishment. 

III:-Revenue Buildings and Record Rooms. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. M. KENNEDY, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. 

The greater number of t.be Mamladars' and Mabalkaris' kacheris are 
bel~ to meot the req~irements of revenue work and to be in good order. The 
Assistant Collector m the Panch Mahala points out the necessity of increasing 
the accommodation in the Godhra Mamlatdar's kacberi so as to provide a 
separate room for the ~;ttra Ava! K•l:kun, who i.s '!' 3rd Class Magistrate, and 
who, under present conditiOns, has to dispose of cr1mmal work in the crowded 
~~iu room of ~be kacberi. Similar rooms are required for the Extra Awal 
Ktlrkun~ of Nadui.d and A' nand. These additions will receive attention as funds 
are avmlnble. In t.be Surat District a new kacberi of the Rtandard type is 
?OW under const;u?tiOn at Jahilp~r. The proposal to convert the political build· 
mgs. at hlandv1 mto. a kach;n bas tt;cently been vetoed by the Executive 
Engmeer, as ~bey Will practic~lly remre re-building, and Government have. 
recently authorized the preparatiOn of plans and estimates for the constructio 
on the stn.ndard plan of a Mamlatdti.r's kacberi at this station The k b ~ 
at Dho~ka m t~e Ah?ledubad pistrict is also said to be in bad co~dition a:~ t~~ 
Execu~IVe ~ngmeer IS of op~mon that it should be pulled down and a new 
);:acberi bmlt on the same site. The other wants of the Division r . · 1 · B 764-7 Ie mam y m 
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the Thana District, but they are not very pressing and will be provided in due 
course. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

TnE HoN'BLE Mn. 1!. C. Gmn, CoMMISSIONER, c, D. 

'Fair progress was made during the year in the provision of additional or 
improved accommodation for publio offic.es in the various uistricts of the Divi
sion. '!'he Subordinate Judges' Courts at Dhulia were converted into a kacheri 
for the Mamlatdar; and the record-room of Jalgaon was enlarged, Material 
was collected for the head-quarter buildings at Jnlgnon, and it is believed that 
the works are under construction, The head-quarter offices at Nasik, 'which 
had been commenced in 1903, were proceeded with during the year of report 
and are now approaching completion, In Ahmednagar a record-room for the 
Collector's office and two rooms for the office of the District Deputy Collector 
were provided, In Poona more space was secured for the Collector's English 
records by the transfer of his Stamp Office and vernacular establishment to the 
building vacated by the Bank of Bombay, New office buildings are reported 

,as r"equired for the Mamlatdars of Khed, Atpalner, Dindori, Baglan, Malegaon, 
Kopargaon, Satara and Madha, and for the Mahalkari of Paud. .A grant of 
Ra. 10,000 has been provided for the Khed kacheri in the current year's Public 
Works Budget; and the rest of the works with the exception of those for 
.A.malner and Kopargaon have been included in the list of Major Works sub· 
mitted to Government in September last. 

- SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W. DREw, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, S. D. 

Of the long list of requirements noted in the last report, the Taluka 
Kacheris at Bail-Hongal in Belgaum and Badami in Bijapur have been com
pleted, and funds have been allotted for Mundgod Mahal Kachet·i and Survey 
Record Office in Kanara and the Land Records Room at .A.libag. .An allotment 
of Rs. 1,200 was made by me out of my discretionary grant (1'. W.) towards the 
construction of a Circle Inspector's room at lndi, 

_ The following are works' omitted from the Public Works Department 
Budget Estimates for 1905-1906, but on which, Government say that expendi
ture may be incurred during the year if funds become available :-

(1) Navalgund Taluka Kacheri in Dharwar, 
(2) Hirekerur Taluka Kacheri, Dh~rwar, 
(3) Bilgi Mahal Kacheri in Bijapur, 
(4) Additions to the new Kacheri at Khed (Ratnagiri). 

Most of the other works have been enterell in the list of Major Works submitted 
to Government at the end of August last. Those that have not been so entered 
are either minor works or works for which definite proposals have not yet been 
received from Collectors. 

The general want of minor works is in respect of (a) rooms for Circle 
Inspectors, (b) rooms for storage of attached and confiscated articles apd 
(3) additions and alterations to record-rooms, The grant placed at ~he disposal 

- of the Commissioner is utterly inadequate to meet even the most urgent of the 
minor works. I may note that this year I rec·eived proposals from the Revenue, 
Police, Forest, Judicial and Registration Departments, aggregating to no less 
than Rs. 84,000, whereas the grant at my disposal was only Rs. 9,000. 

The requirements not mentioned last year are- ., 
(1) Increased accommodation in the taluka offices at Athni, Bagevadi, 

Hungund, Bagalkot, Bijapur, Indi and Muddebihal; 
(2) New Taluka Kacheris at H!lliyal Pnd Yellapur in Kanara; 
(3) New office for the District Deputy Collector, Kanara; 
{4) Residental quarters for the Mahalkari of Supa. and his establish

ment; 
(5) New Taluka Kacheri at Panvel; 
( 6) District Bungalow at Kh11ndus. 
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IV .-Revenue Establishments. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. M. KENNEDY, EsQ., Co:~nussroNER, N. D. 

The great majority of Mamlatdars are well reported upon. It is gratify in~ 
to note that the district and taluka establishments acqmtted themselves well 
during a trying period. Yet there are complaints from several districts that 
some establishments are numerically weak. '!'he Collectors of Ahmedabad and 
Kaira say that work tends to increase. The c?mplaints about the increase .of 
work.apparently spring from the cause ment1o?ed last Y,ear, na!Dely, special 
work, such as the preparation of the Record of R1ghts, tagat collection, etc. 

The information given by the various officers to show how Talatis and 
Patils were punished is not uniform in detail, and it is therefore difficult to form 
a clear conception as to the extent of the punishment meted out to this body of 
subordinates. But broadly speaking, the punishment lists in Surat and Broach 
Districts are heavy. In Surat out of 397 Talatis,,l36 were fined, and in Chor~si 
Sub-Division out of 126 Tal:itis 97 were mulcted m a sum of Rs. 95, out of whwh 
Rs, 49 were levied on account of work in connection with the Record of Rights 
alone. These 'l'al:itis are given to absenting themselves from their villages. 
The Collector of Broach states bhat 116 TahLtis were fined in his district, but the 
amount of fine inflicted cannot be gathered from the reports. However, the bad 
work of the 'fahitis of this district has already been referred to and the long list 
of punishments is the result of the Collector's efforts to bring them to a sense 
of duty. If with strict supervision and the infliction of the ordinary punish
ments they show no signs of improvement the gradual introduction of more 
reliable men from other districts may be attempted. Fifteep. Talatis and six: 
Patils were dismissed from service in the division. 

The opening of survey classes for Village Accountants was impeded in most 
districts by the untoward nature of the season. The two classes, which were 
opened in Broach District, were attended by 39 candidates, of whom 36 passed 
the preliminary test. No mention is made of the efficienoy of men who have 
already passed except in Ahmedabad District, where they are reported to be 
able to do simple measurement work. 

The work of the Circle InApectors is said to be fairly satisfactory in the 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, and Panch Mahals Districts. In the other districts their 
work is spoken of indifferently. However, their ordinary work was, in many 
instances, interfered with by the special measures to meet the stress of a bad 
season. The reports of the Surat District do not give much information as to 
the manner in which these officers have discharged their duties. The Collector of 
Kaira and Mr. Wiles, Assistant Collector, Panch Mahala, touch upon the in:
experience of the present run of Circle Inspectors resulting from the cast of the 
existing rules, which necessitate frequent changes among them, There can be 
no doubt that the graduate Circle Inspectors too often regard the posts of 
Circle Inspeotors merely as stepping stones to higher places and shirk the work 
or at best do it without zeal or interest. · 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

THE HoN'llLE MR. M. C. Guill, CoMMissioNER, C. D. 

Th~ee M.n:mlatdars were reduced to Head Karkunships during the year, 
two fo~ meffimency and one for disobedience of repeated orders which led to 
frauds In the taluka treasury. The Mamlatdar of Karad in the Satara District 
was. susp~nded from office pending inqui:y into charges of corruption made 
agamst h1~. He was subsequently cr1mmally prosecuted and on conviction 
sentenc~d lD the aggregate to simple imprisonment for 3 years, and to fines 
amounhng to Rs. 2,_Q50. The sentence in one of the cases has recently been 
confirmed by the B •gb Co~rt and the man has been dismissed from the service. 
On the general work of Mamlatdars the reports are on the whole favourable • 

. ,. The. scheme f?r the grading. of District Agricultural Inspectors with 
Mamlatdars came mto force durmg the year. The result will be a great 
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improvement in their prospects which cannot but add to their efficiency, The 
present Inspectors, with one exception, are well spoken of, Their most import
ant duties at present, namely, those connected with the Record of Rights and the 

. training of Kulkarnis, would seem to have been performed satisfactorily on the 
whole. 

Opinions differ on the work of Circle Inspectors, but more than one officer 
alludes to the il_ifficulty of getting good work out of men who look upon their 
tenure of a lJircle Inspectorship merely as a stepping stone to a higher post, · 

1'he recent orders making 'the pay of revenue establishments personal is 
expected to have the effect of improving general efficiency by obviating the 
necessity for constant transfers. Mr. Curtis notices a marked improvement in 
the attainments of karkuns, which in his opinion has made the establishments 
far stronger than they were some years ago. i\lr. Moore, on the other hand, 
states that the modern k:irkun looks down upon routine work and longs 
impatiently to be a Mamlatdar and Magistrate. Frauds in connection with income
tax collections, which bad been carried on for over 12 years, were discovered 
in the office of the Huzur Deputy Collector, Ahmednagar. The amount 
embezzeled so far as it could be asc~rtained was over Rs. 11,000. 1'he subordi
nate implicated was convicted and sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for an 
accumulated term of 8 years and to a fine of Rs. 2,000 ; but on appeal the period 
of imprisonment was reduced to 6 years. Reveral cases of emhezzelment were 
also brought to light in the Satara District; and of the prosecutions instituted, 
one resulted in an A val Karkun being sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment 
with fine. 

The statistics of punishment in the reports give an average of 5'5 per cent. 
of Patils and 20•3 per cent. of Kulkarnis finPd, suspended or dismissed durin"' 
the year. .As regards individual districts the percentages were highest i~ 
Sholapur (9 and 26 and lowest in Sat:ira 4 and 12). '!'be Kulkarni from his 
position is necessarily mora liable to disciplinary penalties than the Pati!, but 
the figures for some of the districts seem to suggest more frequent resort to 
punishmente than is perhaps desirable or necessary. The subject of the Kul· 
karni's inefficiency has now been discussed threadbare. Until the proposal for 
his improvement take some definite shape, his limitations must be recognised, 
Under the watandari system the average Kulkarni is really not fit for anything 
more than the collection of revenue and the keeping of account; and lapses of 
duty beyound this require to be treated with considerable measure of indulgence, 
Classes for the training of Kulkarnis in survey were held in all districts of the 
division; and of the 93:! Kulkarnis who attended them, 4!H passed the final test. 
Special measures were adopted in the Khandesh District for the regular exaction 
of measurement work from the trained Kulkarnis; and this plan must be gene· 
rally followed if what if iVhat is learnt in the classes is not to be forgotten, 
Apart, however, from the question of the mapping of sub-occupancies, whioh is 
a question under consideration, it is very doubtful if it is worthwhile training 
Kulkarnis in survey at all, As remarked above the ordinary watandar Kulkarni 
or his deputy may be expected to do his 01·dinary acoount and cle1·kly duties, 
but not much more than can be expected of him, 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W. Dngw, EsQ., ComnssroNER, S.D. 

Mr. Pause says that his Sub-Divisonal Officers are the hardest worked i~ the 
division and that be is moving for an additional Assistant Collector in Kdnara. 
I do not agree with the Collector. '!'hey are much harder \'Y'orked in Bijapur 
than any where. else, '!'he authorized number there is only two, which was not 
Rufficient even in the days of plenty before 1896. Since then the work has 
increased enormously and a permanent establishment of three Sub-Divisional 
Officers is absolutely necessary. 

The work of the Mamlatdtlrs and District Inspectors was on the whole 
satisfactory. One Mamlatdrif was dismissed for corruption, 

The special Head K:irkuns recently appointed have afforded same relief; 
bqt the general complaint is that the tuluka clerical establishments fixed about 
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40 years ago .are qui~e inml;quate to cope wit~ the additional work ?ntailed. i_n 
connection wtth specml subJects, such as tagat accounts, Record of Rtghts, Ctvtl 
Courts' Decrees, &c. But lllr. Moghe's remarks about the way in which verna
cular correspondences in Taluka Offices are protracted without any attempt 
being made to dispose of them are pertinent. 

The work qJ. the Circle Inspectors is also spoken of to be generally good, 
and the Sub-Divisional Officers have generally supervised it personally. Mr. 
l'anse observes that Circle Inspectors would be more useful if they had a 
knowledge of practical agriculture. Mr. Haigh is by no means alone in his 
opinion that t~e. work of the Circle Inspectors suffers ?ecause. most of them look 
upon their posthon merely as a step to furtherpromotiOn, wbtle thq,se who take 
interest are liable to transfer on deputation. It is the general complaint of 
Collectors and is a consequence of the new rules. It can be partly remedied 
by frequent use of the directions given in Government Resolution No. 5809 of 
18th July 1905. 

As to the Village Accountants the Collector of Belgaum remarks that 
though there ore some worthy exceptions their character is not high, Frauds 
on the ray at and Government are common and the amount of litigation that owes 
its oriooin to their pernicious-activity is large. 'l'he work in connection with the 
Uecord of Rights is said to have fallen heavily on Circle Inspectors owing to 
ignorance of most Kulkarnis. JIIr. Bomanji remarks that the hereditary Kul
karni is unequal to the work now expected ofbim because of inferior education, 
and inadequate remuneration. Mr. l\Ionteath iu Dharmir speaks highly of the 
way in which the Village Offi.:lers did the Record of Rights work, though he 
admits that mapping could not be done by them. Mr. Chuckerbutty has also 
a good opinion of the efficiency of the 'l'ahitis. He has generally· found that 
when excuses for arrears of village work are made by putting tile blame on to 
the Tahltis it is some k!irkun in the Mamlatdar's office who is really to blame. 
Jl!r, Kabraji states that there is a growing tendency in Ratnagiri against the 
powers of trial and punishment in petty cases which the Police Patils possess. 
'rhe reason has not been given. It is a matter fol' regret that the serious 
punishment of dismissal was necessary in 14 cases in Belgaum against 5 in the 
last year. Fines have also increased in this district from 149 to 251. The dis
missals in Kanara have risen from 2 to B. Mr. Pause's statement that Mr. 
Yennemadi was rather mild with the Village Officers does not appear to be borne 
out by the figures of punishments for his division, The punishments inflicted 
in Bagevadi were very nu_merous. Mr. Moghe seel!lS to doubt whether sec
tion 55 of the W atan Act authorizes Kulkarnis to absent themselves, leaving 
a substitute without previous permission or notice. But the section allows 
them to do this at their own risk. The survey work of the Village Accountants 
trained in survey is said to be up to the usual standard in Belgaum. The Col~ 
lector of Bijapur complains that Kulkarnis take little interest in the work as it 
entails out-door work. Mr. Pause says that it is yet too early to speak of their 
efficiency. Mr. Chuckerbutty observes that this training has tended to the 
detection of encroachments on Government lands and to improvement .of 
measurement ~ork in general. 

V. · Special Matters. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. JIJ, KENNEDY, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. 

(1) ~cord of Iliglits.-The progress of the Record of Rights which pro
cee?ed acttvely last year was affected by the general paralysis, consequent upan 
an ll'regular and scanty ~nsoon, and D? fresh work was undertaken ddring the 
_y~ar. But the work whtch was started m 190~1904 has practically -been com
pleted, and the record has been promulooated m the following talukas namely 
the Prnntij and Dholka Talulcl.s .an~ Modasa Maha.l of the Ahmedabad District: 
the Mehmedabad and KapadvanJ Talukas of the Kaira District the Kalol Taluka 
of the Panch Mahala District, the Broach and Vagra Taluk~s of the Broach 
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District, the Chorasi, Bardoli and Bulsar Talukas of the Surat District and the 
Salsette and SMMpur Tlllukas of the Thana District. The Record for the 

· Dhandhuka Taluka and Gogha MaMl of the Ahmedabad District bas not been 
announced, as portions are still incomplete, while the Record for Yada Taluka 
of the Thana District, which was completed late last year, will be announced 
early in the ensuing fair season. In Mehmedabad and Kapadvanj Talukas the 
people are reported to have taken no interest in the promulgatiOn of the scheme 
and the same apathetic spirit was noticed in Cborasi, Mr. Husbands, the 
Assistant Collector in charge of the former .two talukas, ascribes the indifference 
to the long period w bich has unfortunately elapsed between the completion of 
the record and its announcement, But it is nevertheless open to doubt 
whether the centres from which the record was read were sufficiently 
numerous, for people of the cultivating class, who are noted for their apathy 
in all new schemes which have been set a foot for their advancement, should not 
be expected to go long distances merely to hear the record promulgated. Mr. 
Tupper mentions that the record was declared at no less than 40 different · 
centres in the Prantij Taluka and the Modasa Mahal, and so fat• from a spirit of 
indifference the people welcomed the measure as one thay would protect their 
title to land from the chicanery of the money-lender. 

(2) .Act TTI qf 1901.-The land held on the restricted tenure in the divi· 
sion at the beginning of the yeat: was 188,156 acr<ls. In the course of the year 
49,271 acres were added, making a total of 237,429 acres at its close, 'l'he 
tenure is readily accepted by the poorer cultivators, but is disliked by better 
classes of cultivators as resticting their credit. 

It probably does restrict credit, but it appears to answer its purpose of 
saving poot· and ignorant cultivators from losing their laud and becoming mere 
serfs of landlords. 

There are no signs that money-lenders are taking advantage of the tenure 
to get the produce of land on easy terms from Government. There are signs 
that occasionally the ordinary tenure is ·conv~rted to restricted tenure by debtors 
to save the land from creditors. Such cases are rare and the creditors are per
sons well able to ·look after their own interests, and it is easy to see that no 
abuse takes place. To sum up, therefore, the object of the Act, namely, the 
protection of the interests of the depressed classes against the Savkiir, is to all 
appearances gaining ground in the N ortbern Districts, But in 'l'Mna the 
economic conditions are peculiar, and the force of the Act has been in the main 
counteracted by stronge~ influences. The· bulk of the. land has already passed 
from the agriculturist to the capitalist, and the Collector reports that there is 
little change in the rate at which the latter is ousting the original owner from 
his patrimony; 

(3 i Remittance by Money Ord;r.-The practice of remitting land revenue 
by money order does not obtain very largely in any dist'rict. In ~'hana- Dis
trict Rs. 4,640 were received through this medium. But in the other districts 
the amount remitted is inappreciable and the system is not gaining in popular
ity with revenue payers. 

(4} Special Assignments.-There were no special assignments of land 
except in Kaira and 'l'hana Districts. In all about 10 acres were &o assigned 
chiefly for dhara!Dshalas and· schools. · 

(5) .Land .Acquisition.-According fo the district reports the Land Acqui· 
sition Act was apparently brought into operation in 28 cases in the Kaira, Surat 
and Thana Districts. In Kaira 12 acres and 6 gunthas were in three cases 
compulsorily acquired for a quarry, a staging bungalow;and for railway purposes. 
SiJ>teen acres and twenty-seven gunthas were also privately acquired for the 
Public Works Department for a quarry. The quantity of land acquired in other 
districts has not been given, nor have even the more• important cases in Thana 
been described. 

(6) Introduction of Special .Acts.-The introduction of certain provisons o£ 
the .Decca;n Agt·iculturists' Relief Act has been cursorily referred to by the 
Collectors of. Kait·a and Panch MaMls, b.11t these provisiqns have not beau iu 
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force long enough to justify an opinion. There is no other matter of interest 
under this head except the alleged unsuitability of the Bhagdari tenure in the 
present state of ;avenue arrears in the Broach District. Both Mr. Bagne:Q, the 
Collector, and Mr. Rothfeld, Assist!'-nt Collector, im~ugn the su.itabilit,r of the 
tenure and bAlieve it to be the source of much trouble m revenue collectiOn, for 
individual sharers in a Bhag, more often than not, entirely repudiate the joint 
liability imposed by the conditions of the system, and successfully withstand 
attempts of Revenue officers to recover revenue or arrears from one or other of 
the sharers. The Collector has already applied for dissolution of the tenure in 
several villages. • 

(7} T!Je Regulation and .tl.ssessment qf Building Sites.-None of the Col· 
lectors have disctlssed·this subject. The Collector of Broach has touched upon 
it but has scarcely anything to record. 

(8) The'Inspection and Working qf Oo.operative Credit Societies.-Rural 
banks have been initiated at Bakrol- Visalpur in Sanand Taluka of the Ahmed
abad District, at Kaira and Uttarsanda (Nadiad Taluka) of the Kaira District, 
and at Abramain the Jahl.lpor Taluka of the Surat District. Ne_ither in .Ahmed• 
a bad nor Surat Districts can they be favourably reported upon, while in Kaira 
District the experiments are in their infancy. Desultory attempts have been 
made to establish them in other localities-Bulsar, Pardi, etc. In July last the 
object of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act was explained to the Mukhis and 
Matardas of large representative villages of the Daskroi Taluka,,such as Naroda, 
Ashlali and Kanbha. But these leading men regarded the scheme with distrust. 
The scheme cannot have a fair trial until after a series bf good years, and it may 
then help to maintain agricultural credit if famine should recur. , · 

(9) Operations if the .tl.gricultural Department.-The endeavours ·to 
interest agriculturists in modern methods of agriculture have noli been attended 
with much snccess among the mass of cultivators. The Kunbis of the Charotar 
who have always taken a keen interest in agriculture are, however, inclined to 
look into modern improvements in cultivation. Mr. Scotson speaks of their 
readiness to enter into discussions on ag~icultural questions and he also draws 
attention to the evident impression left O!l the minds of the Patels, who visited 
the agricultural Branch of the Bombay Exhibition. .A poteworthy result of the 
visit is the act.ion of the Patel of Palej in collecting the leading cultivators on 
his return, and describing 'to them his observations and impressions at the 
Exhibition, 'l'he success of deep boring at Nadiad and Alina has also aroused 
the attention of the cultivators, several of whom have applied for the use of 
boring apparatus to experiment at their own cost on their lands. I look to the 
onttle breeding farm at Chharodi arid the experimental agricultural farm at 
Nndiud as institutions which may do great good, The·patidars will.nndoubtedly 
be glad to avail themselves of the use of good breeding bulls, and if they see an 
agricultural experiment successful they will adopt it. Mr. Westropf> has alluded 
to the number of Pntels who were sent from Surat to the Exhibition at Bombay, 
but he does not mention whether they were struck with what they had seen or 
whether they were eager on their return to impart their experiences to their 
fellow cultivators. 

. (10J. 7Teler&na1'!J JJepartment.-Only Mr. Hatch has referred to the work
mg of this Department. He reports that it ·is popular in Kaira District. There 
~·ere outbreaks of cattle disease in Kaira, Broach and· Thana Districts,· but, it 
1s not stated that the veterinary officers took an active part in checking them. 
However the outbreaks were of short duration, · · 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Tn& HoN'DLB hla, M. C. GrBB, CoMMISSIONER, C. D. 
During .the yenr the Record of Righ~ was completed in one taluka in Sholapur 

~here more work was prev~nt:d by th? mtroduction of the revision settlement 
m the greater part of the district, and m 5 talukas in Kbandesh. In Poona the 
~cord for th~ Khe~ and Sirur 'l':il.ukas, compiled in the preceding year,' was 
gone over agam owmg .to ~he unsatisfaotorJ nature of the work previously done. 
As regard.s the other distl'lcts the preparation of the Record was in progress in 6 ~ 
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talukas in S;ttara and 3 each in N nEik and Ahmednagar. Additional establish
ments were employea in every district except Khnndesb; and the necessity for 
it has since been felt in that district also. 'rhe Superintendent of Land Records 
and Registration gives no opinion in his report as to the character of the work 
done in the different districts. Apparently, he is not in a position to do so, as 
he did not test it at all in Kbandesh and Poona and CJnly in 30 villages alto
getherin the remaining 4 districts of the Division. Judging, however, from 
such remarks as the Collectors make, the work was on the whole satisfactory. 
As regards the attitude of the people, Mr. Moore, the only Collector who 
remarks on the point, states that the Record " is slowly but steadily gaining 
favour with the peqple." On the other band, Mr. Plunkett, his District Deputy 
Collector, states that except perhaps the money-lenders t~ attitude of the 
people was one of indifference • 

..,, The initial Record has now been prepared in 1 taluka of Poona,·3 of Sholapur, 
,6 of .Ahmednagar, 5 of Nasik, 3 of Sat:ira ~nd. 9 of Khandesh; and finally 
declared in 2 talukas of Shol:ipur, 3 .of Ahmednagar, 3 of Nasik and 9 of 
Kbandesh. The mapping of sub-occupancies bas practically been attempted 
only in one district, Khandesh, and has not actually been completed yet in any 
tiiluka of that District. , 

(2) There was no remittance of land revenue by means of postal money 
orders either in Kh:indesh or Sa tara. In the remaining 4 districts a total sum 
of Rs. 4,636 was remitted in this manner. 

(3) There were 1:!0. assignments of land or land revenue to individuals 
during the year; and no grants for public purposes of any importance. 

( 4) Lands for various minor purposes were taken up in most districts of 
the Division, but the only cases of importance in which proceedings under the 
Allt were adopted were those of the lands required for the new head-quarter 
offices at Jalgaon, for the Poona-Paud-Kalwan road a~d for the Poona Head
Quarter Police Lines. 

( 5) Parts of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act were first introduced 
ioto the Khandesh District in 1902-1903 and last year Mr. Curtis was not 
optimistic as to the results. With further experience of the working of the Act, 
he is now able to state that in his opinion it "has done good on the whole." 
The District Judge appears to have commented on ·the depreciation of the land
holder's credit under the operation of the Act. But this~is a result which is not 
confined to Khandesh ; and is not an unmixed evil. As regards the other dis
tricts no special remarks under this head seem called for. Since. the close of 
the year section 15 (c) of the Act has been extended to the Khandesh and 
N asik Districts ; and this will enable the Courts to make decrees in mortrrarre 
suits payabie in instalments. 

0 
o 

(6) No· information. is given. about the Grain Credit Society established in 
Ahmednagar and of the Agricultural Association started in Satara in 1903-04; 
&hd it is not known whether they exist and have developed to any extent. 
Reference is, however, made in Mr. Bolus's report to the famine grain store 
inaugurated in the same year in a village of the .Sirur 1'aluka of the Poona Dis
trict. Its operations would still seem to be conducted on a very modest scale. 
At the beginning of the sowing season .the stock amounted to 20 mnunds of 
grain, which was lent out on interest at 50 per cent. 1'he grain was duly 
returned within the stipulated time; and with the addition of fresh contribu
tions the granary ap the time of report contained 42 mau uds of grain. Tho. 
scheme is an interesting one. Mr. Bolus asks for sanction to. the extension ·of 
the scheme to other villages, but this is not a matter in which official orders are 
needed, 

(7) Broach cotton seed was distributed experimentally in Kh;\ndesh and ' 
in parts of N asik. 1'he • result of the trial in the former district has been 
reported and is not encouraging it being stated that the seed is oot suited to 
the climate. The efforts being made-in the recently established model farm at 
Dhulia for the improvement of the indigenous seed are likely to prove m~re 
useful. An enterprising land-holder in the N asik Taluka is to be supplied at his 
request with seed of several varieties of cotton for trial on his OWl} ancount, 



The 1\Iamlat..Jar of Jamkhed in the Ahmednagar District, in which cotton sowin.,. 
is said to be increasing, has arranged to supply the cultivators with seeil fro~ 
the Surat farm. The results in all cases should be described in future reports. 

(8) A new Veterinary Dispensary was opened during the year at N andur· 
bar. This as well as the two existing dispensaries in Nasik are said to have 
done well: There is one main and one branch dispensary in Poona~ but no 
reference to them is made in the Collector's report. 

(9) In the Satara District owing to the general absence of cultivable waste 
land little or no use is said to have been made of Act VI of-1901.. The lands 
granted on the restricted tenure in Ahmednagar, Poona and S?ol~pur last year 
measured roRpectively 24:0, 197 and 522 acres. Of these 3 districts Sholapur 
is the only one in which any· considerable area is held o_n th~ tenure; and the 
bulk of it is apparently confined to the i\1alsiras Taluka, 1n whwh the whole of 
the lapsed Deshmukhi watan of Akluj, measuring 7,000 acres, has been disposed 
of iu this way. In Nasik 10,104. acres and in Khandesh 147,022 acres of land 
were "'iven out during the year; and the total area at the end of the year stood 
respe;tively at 20,508 and 177,500 acres. The•extra.ordinary !esults last Y?a.rin 
Kh:indesh wero mainly due to the fact that on the mtroduct10n of the origmal 
survey into certain villages of Nandurb:ir and Navapur, the lands bel? bJ: Bhils, 
Mach is and others of the backward classes were granted to them on the mahenable 
tenure. But a considerable area of waste land was also acquired by other 
classes of agriculturists at open sales, at which high prices were realized. The 
exceptional progress made in this district since the passing of the Act is due not 
only to the existence of large areas of waste land, but also to the fact that the 
population generally are familiar wi~h the tenure, which has been in force for 
over 30 years. :Mr. Curtis again dr(tws attention to the evasions of thll ~enure in 
cases of the oliler grants. He points out that the agreements of the grantees, 
which formed the only record of the conditions, are not generally forthcoming 
and ~hat as a result the usurpationa of the money-lender cannot be resisted, In 
the preparation of the Record of Rights, this matter should receive careful . ' . attentiOn. 

Extracts. 

Acr VI oF 1901. 

G. S. CurtiS, Esq., Collector. 

As to the question whether persons holding land on the restricted tenure can 
command less credit than those holding on the original tenure, there is no doubt 
that it must be answered in the affirmative. At the same time there is no fear 
of this placing any restriction on agricultural operations. Of course in this 
district the position is peculiar in that the tenure has been in force for thirty 
years and more; people therefore are thoroughly accustomed to it. A much 
more serious question arises as to whether it will be possible to secure that the 
conditions of the tenure are not evaded. Cases are constantly coming to liaht 
in which Bhils, who have been granted lanj} under the tenure, have mortgaged or 
sold it to St~vkars and in nine of such cases out of ten we generally find that the 
original kalml:\yat., which is the only docu!llent embodying the conditions of the 
graut, is not forthcoming with the result of course that the land has to be left 
with the money-lender, In this connection it is to be noted that there is no 
reference to .the new tenure. in the i~struction issued for the preparation of the 
Record of R1ghts and no hmt that m case of land held under it the Record 
from c?lu_m 9 onwards ~ust necessarily be blank. I would respectfully submit 
thut this 1s a matter whwh requires early and careful attention. In the case of 
lands given in this way ~he conditions of the grant should be clearly entered in 
the Record and the entnes made in red ~nk so that officers who visit the village 
cau see at once what lands have been given and whether the conditions have 
been observed. Otherwise the holders will be able to lease sell or mortaaae 
with impunity as they have done in this district in the past, ' " " 

B 7tf.1-9 .· 
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SaoLA'Pua DISTRICT • 

.A. R. Bonu~, Esq.; Collector. 

Paradoxical as it niay appear, I believe that since the institution of the 
--limited tenure in land, there is much more hope for a district like Sholapur, by 
reason of the very uncertainty of its seasons; than tliere is for tracts like the 
Konkan where the rainfall, and therefore the harvest, is practically ~ssured. _ 

It bas been said before and I do not think it can be too often or too 
emphatically repeated, that _the problem of every district in the country in its 
present agricultural stage of development is not the production of agricultural 
wealth but -its distribution. There is always grain enough· to go round; but 
the principle of the greatest good of the greatest number demands that those 
who devote their labour and their lives to the production of that grain should 
be a~sured of their equitable share of the harvest .. This principle can never be 
realized so long as the cultivator, with no alternative occupation to take to, is 
the literal " bond " slave of the mortgagee who annually annexes three-fourths 
of the_ crop and leaves his debtoroperbaps enough to live on but no more. Yet 
this system must and will endure unless and until the cultivator becomes invested 
with a right of occupancy which he cannot charge or alienate ; and it is just 
these Deccan districts where the possibility of achieving this result is greatest. 
For the next fifty years, if necessary for the next century, I consid~r that the 
administration should undeviatingly pur~ue the policy of forfeiting at every 
opportunity, which a season of scarcity provides, the occupancies on which land 
revenue is in arrears and regranting them upon the limited tenure only, and 
only to bona fide cultivators. Revenue may be, will be, lost through abstention 
from the practice of selling such occupancies in realization of arrears; but the 
loss will be a trifling price to pay for the gradual creation of a class of small 
occupants, secure in their holdings and for a corresponding retardation of the 
growth of that landless labouring class already alluded to, which, despite our 
vast expenditure in combating famine and plague, the events of thtl past nine 
years, appear to have half ground out of existence. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W DREW, E~Q., CoMMISSIONER, SouTHERN DIVISION. 
I 

(I) Record of Rights.-The Record was completed and announced in 
three talukas in Belgaum. The progress of work Wi\S satisfactory. As the 
remuneration of the Village Accountants is small, and as an inducement to good 
work Mr. Cowan suggests that a bonus should be given to those Village. Officers 
who have done the work well if th&ir remuneration cannot be increased. Small 
sums have been placed to the credit of Collectors for rewards to village headmen 
and servants, but not for :village accountants, 

In Bijapur the Record was promulgated in Hungund Taluka. The 
Mamlatdar, who took special interest in the work, reports that the moral effect 
of the record has been the loss of harmony between creditor and debtor, 
kMtedar and sub-sharer, and landlord and tenant. The relations between these 
have become strained owing to the attempts made to gain undue advantage in 
'the inquiry. He also reports that the people were indifferent, which is scarcely 
consistent. Progress was also fair in the three talukas of Dharw:lr where it 
was undertaken. Mapping was attempted in some places. Some of the 
K ulkarnis are reported to take ·one day to plot ·one number and none of the 
Sub, Divisional 'Oficers is sanguine as to the possibility of ~doing the work 
efficiently. The Colleotor,-therefore, fears that though mapping is undertaken, 
it will not be completed. I do not myself think that there is need for mapping. 
The attitude of the people ·in Kanara was favourable and information was 
willingly supplied. Rent-suits are sajd to have increaRed, because they offered 
an opportunity of manufacturing material for the Record, In Kanara there 
seems to be an idea that the object of the Record of Rights is to obtain informa
tion for the purpose of enhancing the Land Revenue, The work in Koluba was 
found by both· the Sub-Divisional Officers to have been done with extraordinary 
care and to be wonderfully accurate so far as could be tested, It app~ars that 
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plotting was undertaken and well done, There was no objection from the rayats 
and they do not view it with suspicion. The Collector of Kolaba says tha~ the 
Record will at least have the effect of maintaining a higher standard of effictency 
among Talatis and subordinate Revenue Officers.. In R~tna_giri the people are 
said to have begun to feel the necessity of havmg thetr r1ghts recorded and 
npathy is gradually disappearing. , 

, (2) Restricted tenure.-In Belga~~:m 60 acres 4 gunthas v:_ere grantPd on 
this tenure against 38 acres 4 gunthas m the last year. In BtJ:ipur the grant 
coverAd an area of 4,864 acres 23 gunthas. Most of these lands howev.er ar,e of 
an inferior quality and were given free to Chaparbands. The tenure ts satd to 
be not looked upon with favour fo,r two causes: 

(1) the credit is less, the position being analogous to that of a tenant; 

(2) the weakened credit comes in.the way of ~gricultu:al operations 
and improvements, because there bemg no secunty the Savkar does not 
lend money and Government does not grant tagai. 
As to Government not granting tagai.to holders of land on the restricted 

tenure, it may be noted that no case has yet been reported to the Commissioner. 
'£here is provision in the rules to grant tagai on personal security, and joint 
security may be taken where necessary. Mr. Bomanji say~ ~hat the. rayat has , 
no inducement to improve tht> land because he feels that 1t IS not hts land. It 
is not his land 'to sell, but it is much more likely to remain in the family than 
under the ordinary survey tenancy. The total area granted up to dat.ll in Dh:irwar 
is 690 acres. Mr. Gibb state~ that the Act is likely to remain inoperative in the 
plain talukas. He doubts whether it would be advisable to make the 'Change. 
Both the savk&r and the cultivator are Lingayats, and moreover the well-to-do 
cultivator is also a money· lender. For these reasons, the danger of one class 
being ousted by another is less here than in other districts. In the west; 
however, the tenure would be suitable as the people are more backward and 
poorer. 1,821 acres have been granted in Kaoara. There was one case of the 
evasion of the conditions and the grant was revoked. Mr. Panse received and 
refused applications from well·to·do land-holders for land on this tenure bllcause 
it is meant for pooret• cultivators. The total area granted in Kolaba is_ 5 acres 
12l gunthas, while there has yet been no oco1sion in Ratnagiri to grant lands -
on this tenure. ~'he system is not popular in Kohiba. · 

(3) Remittance of revenue by money·order.-There is not much to add to 
the last year's remarks on this head. Land Revenue to the extent of Rs. 2,168, 
Rs. 5,1ti4, and Rs. 2,500 was remitt(ld in thiA way in the districts of Kanara, 
Kohiba and Ratnagiri respectively. One Sub-Divisional Officer proposes 
remission of money-order commission, while another proposes a reduction with 
a view to encourage an extended use of this system. The Collector-of Ratnaairi 
observes that the system is popular among payer.s of A'bkari revenue, Rs. 5,l50 
having been remitted in this way. 

(4) Special grants or assignments.-Mr. Mac-Gregor assigned betta to 
garden villages. He also assigned hakkal to Kunbis in the remaining villages of 
the Supa Petha. Mr. Panse fears that the expectations of ameliorating the 
condition of these Marathas have not been realized. The assignment has not 
been of any use in making them regular rice cultivators; nor has there been 
any change in their health and there is no indication of improvement in their 
condition. 

l._Ir. Yennemadi assigned lands from forests for hakkal cultivation t6 the 
Kunbt Marothas of Bhatkal, 2,500 acres were assigned in 9 villages for 391 
families on a five-yea: rotati?n· As observed by Mr. Panse, the prospects of 
these poor people . wtll. be 1m proved, when .the road connecting Bhatkal with 
the. Mysore frontte~ IS ,co.mpleted. Out of 170 villages requiring increased 
~sstgn"!e.ots of ~etta m Strst, ~he work has been finished in 109. Mr. Haigh 
m add1t10,n ass1gned bettas m all the villages of the Sidd:ipur Taluka. The 
Yellapur 'Ialuka wus taken up by Mr. Yennemadi. 
. {5) Land a,~quisition work.-There, was not much work in this connection 
m Belg~um, BtJa~ur, ~nnara and Ratnagiri. In Dharwar there is a good deal 
of work m. connectton With the Rail way. In Kolaba the work is at present 

-
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considerable owing to the acquisition of land for the i\.l:itheran Railway at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 5,000 about, 

(6) 'l'he introduction or extension qf any .Lf.ct 01• Ilules.-The Court of 
Wards Act of 1905 has been recently introduced and certain sections of the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act extended. Their working will come under 
notice next year. The Court of Wards Act is said to have created interest 
among those whose estates are incumbered in Bijapur and tbe Collector states 
that six applications !:.ave been received, and are under inquiry. 

(7) Building sUes.-The demand for building sites is not keen in Belgaum, 
Bij:ipur and K:ilaba. In Kanara there are no village sites; and all buildings 
are considered as farm-houses. 'l'he new rules have not resulted in a change of 
conditions. In DMrw:ir the Salsette Rules have been applied to H u bli, and 
standard rates for Dh6.rwar are under consideration. In Ratn:igiri the new 
rules have not yet been made applicable to Khoti villages. But nowhere in this 
district will they have any practical effect for some time. 

(8) Co-operative Credit Societies.-In Belgaum only onE' application from 
the residents of Gokak for an Urban Sociaty was received and is under the 
consideration of the Registrar. Mr. Mansinkai hopes to establish Societies at 
B;lgevacii and Ainapur, the people of which have promised contributions. 
Mr. Bomanji doubts whether there is much scope for these Societies in Bijapur, 
a district of famine, I think on the other hand that in such a district the 
necessity for these societies should be greater, Societies have been started in 
8 villages in DMrwar; and the Registrar is pleased with the likelihood of progress 
in some of them-Sirsi in Kanara has shown readili1Jss to establish a society. 
The conditions in Kol:iba and Ratn:igiri are not favourable as the Khots are 
also the money-lenders. 

(9) B./feet of the operations of the .Lf.griculturaZ JJepartment on tlte 
p1•osperity of i:tg?•iculturists.-'l'be Collector of Belgaum says that cultivators 
have so far benefitted but littllol by the existence of the Department. The new 
farm to 'be established at Arbhavi (Gok:ik) will make known to them all the 
improvements that are within their means, A plentiful supply of cheap manure 
is a great need of agriculture in the District. The Department is helping to 
finance a private experiment in growing tree-cotton near Belgaum which promises 
well and. may prove of great benefit to the country. 

The agricultural classes are well up in the old. traditional methods of 
cultivation, and will no doubt be willing to adopt and carry out any improvement 
that did not require any large outlay of capital, if it can be proved to them by 
ocular demonstration to be profitable. 

1\fr, Artal makes strong remarks on the uselessness of the Department and 
of the method of trying to improve cultivation by pamphlets. He says that the 
state of cultivation is good, but that want of means prevents the cultivator from 
taking full advantage of his land. I cannot agree with him. 

The experimental farm in Dhar1var is doing good work and has ~old m~ny 
ploughs that it bas imported, It is visited by many of the larger agn_cul~urlst.s 
which is a good sign. A large amount of selected cotton seed was distributed 
to selected cultivators in the season. In Kanara a supar& garden has been 
purchased by the Department for experimenting on garden manures, but 
operations have not yet beO'un. Mr. Chuckerbutty is of opinion that the 
Agricultural Department is n;'t Of any practical use to agriculturists. 'l'hey do 
not take any interest in improved methods of agriculture nor 1\re they competent 
to do so, Mr. Chuckerbutty says that agricultural innovations can be introduc~d 
only by capitalists from Bombay;' and hence the vast i~porta';lce of the. ~t1ll 
unsolved problem of improved communiootions. The agriCulturists, who VISited 
the Exhibition iu January last, were much impressed with what the;v saw an~ 
communicated their impressions to others. 'rhe establishment of private agri
cultural associations in DMrwar and Kumta is a step in the right direction, 

· (10) Effect of tl!e operations qf tl!e Civil J7 eterinaru JJepartment 011 
cattle.-'l'ho Veterinary Dispensaries that now e~ist in the head-_q uarters of 
the Belgnum, Dhl.\rwar, Kolaba and Ratnagiri Districts and the Dispensar~ at 
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C:hikodi do a great deai of good for the cattle of the villages round about. One 
disadvantage of these dispensaries i~ that when the catt~e disease is repo_rted at 
a distance the disease has almost d1sappeared or spent 1ts force by the t1me the 
Veterinary Graduate can reach there. This can be avoided only when there is 
a Dispensary at the head:quarters of every t:Uuka. Mr: Panse proposes to. open 
a cattle-breeding farm 10 Kaoara. 'l'hts seems uosuttable as the breed m the 
district is very poor. 

6.-Assistance to Ina'mda'rs and other Superior Holders. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. !II. KENNEDY, EsQUIRE, CollnnssioNE&, NoRTHERN DIVISION. 

The Collectors of Broach and Surat have not stated the number of applications 
of Im1mdars for assistance during the year. From the statistics in the othe1• 
reports, 6!1.3 suits were entertained, of which 13 in Nadiad Taluka were standing 
over from last year. In Kaira District 288 suits remain to be disposed of, as 
they were received duriog the closing month of the year. Nothing of particular 
interest arose in the disposal of the suits, and the sums recovered, though not 
stated (except in Kaira), were probably small in comparison with the large 
proportions assumed by such recoveries in the other divisions of the Presidency. 
'l'he holders of commissions under section 88 of the Land Revenue Code have 
on the whole exercised their powers with due moderation and the relations 
between Inamdars and their tenants seem satisfactory. The strained relations 
described by the Collector of Surat in last year's report between the tenants of 
a village in Chikhli Taluka and their Inamdar, must have improved, for the situation 
Las not been referred to this year. On the contrary, the Collector reports that 
generally the Inamdars secure their dues without muoh difficulty. He adds that 
four lmlmdars granted partial remissions and two complete suspensions of rent 
to their tenants pn account of the prevailing scarcity. Two Imimdars in Kaira 
District also granted remissions and suspensions to their tenants: according to 
the scale granted in neighbouring Government villages. One instance is cited in 
Broach Taluka in which an Inamdar, holding a commission under section 88 of 
the Land Revenue Code, took precautions under section 141, and eventually 
recovered Rs. 747 1\S curreut revenue and arrears from a tenant. The District 
Deputy Collector in charge tl)inks this action rather inconsiderate, as tenants in 
the surrounding Government villages were being granted suspension~ of revenue. 

Extracts. 

KAmA DISTRICT. 

B. R. Hebliker, Esq., Distri!Jt Deputy Collector. 

· lni1mdt\rs have creditably consented· to suspensions and rem1ss1ons ou. 
Government scales and so the trouble on accoimt of collection of their arrear:i 
is almost nil. 

PANCH MAnus DISTRICT. 

F. G. Pratt, Esq., Collector. 
The Inamdars collect their revenue from the tenants direct and as a rule 

experience no difficulty in the recovery of their dues the tenants bein<r usually 
ready and willing to pay when possible. · ' " 

G. Wiles, Esq., Assistant Collector • 

. lpamd~rs do ~ot. as a rule appear to have much difficulty in recovering 
the1r dues m the dtstr10t. The people. are simple and primitive and for the 
most part respond to the best of their ability to all reasonable demands. 

BROACH DISTRICT. 

H. W. J. Ba.,<>nelk Esh Collector. 

. . No Ina~dars have complained of laxity on· the part of the Mamlatdars to 
g1ve them assistance for the recovery of tbeir arrears. 

d 764-10 . 
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c. G. -G~·Desa~ l!:sq;,.District Deputy Collector." '" " 

, So far .as !1. have seen the Inamdars in this division have not much reason 
to complain of their tenants. 

. . ~ . SuRAT DJsTRroT. . 

A. !>:A. Westropp;E,q., Collector:· . . . . . . 
'l'he Imimdars with few exceptions seem to collect theit".rents withoitt ·much 

<lifficulty, - · · · · . · 
A. V\".Yarley, Esq., Assistant Collector; .: 

A. decrease in the· -~umbe~ of assistance cases is attributed to the exercise 
by the Imimdars of personal influence iri the recovevy of the dues from their 
tenants. .· . . . -;:- ~"' 

· · · CENTRAL DIVISION; 

• TriE E:cii'sLE Mu. M. C; Gms, CoMMissuiNER, CENTRAL DivisioN. ·;· 

. There are very few Imimdars in KMndesh and Sholapur, and the question 
of the recoveries of their dues is not ·of any practical importancE' there. : As 
regards the other districts the jnformation supplied is not very complete.. In 
Poona ] 24 assistance suits fot• the recovery of Rs, 82,928 were file<l 'and 
assistance to the ~>xtent of Rs. 55,265 wits decreed. · The sums recovered were 

· Rs. 11,904 on. ·account. of the yea!" of repot"t and Rs. 55,098 for previous years. 
In Nasik a sum of Rs, 13,290 was decreed against· Rs. 15,805, representing' the· 
total value of the suits nled. For Ahmednagar no ·particulars are given except 
for the District Deputy Collector's charge,,in which recoveries ·to the amount 
of Rs. 45,619 were effected and remissions to the amount of Rs. 31,665- wer& 
granted •. No· statistics whatever are given for any part of the Satara District. 
'l'he question of Imimdars' dues is acutest in· Ahmednagar, Poona and Satara. 
Perhaps :more complete information might be given another year, but I am not 
certain that complete information can be easily obtained except in regard t() 
dues for recovery of which. suits are filed. . . .. ' ·· ... · . ' · . ." , , 

Succ-ession to 8 In am villages in the N asik District was recognised during' 
the year, Nazrana to the amount of Rs. 103-12-0 was recovered in the ,same 
district, while ·79 acres of alienated land lapsed to Government. In PoJna' one
half of the Saranjarii village of N azra Supe, which had lapsed to Government,· 
was regranted to the heir of the late 'Saranjamdar. · · · · · · '·' 
•. . . - . • ' • _·. ' • ., . ·• - • . - • ' • • . . i •. ,., ~~ . 

Extracts. 

KHA'NnEsH DrsTmcT • 
• _ .. _ j' 

G. S. Curii~ EEq., Collector. . ·, '. ') •' ;,:•: . ·.. . . ' . 
. . The coiJecti.ops of I.nilmiHrs' ,due~ were .g<lnerally sati~fa~tory, B\Jfl D() 

accumul11tious of l)litstimdmg balanc9s are reported. 'l'he relations be~l)'een 
t:he lnamdars anfl their ten·auts are rio where ·strained arid no complaints qbout. 

. the levy of ille?al !)esses or demands were received. · · .. ' 

. . . NA'SIK DI,ST&ICT. . 

· '· ., . R. A •. L. Moore, Esq:, Collector. · :• 

.. : '·Another cause why heavy arrea~s appear. in the accounts and cdtlfnse 
tht'm is that the Dumaldars are rarely willing to give any concessions on acc'ount 
·of bad seasons. 'l'he arrears. of course remain as they are, being irrecoverable, 
I am not prepared, to attribute the accumulation of arrears to the laxity.f!f the 
Mamlatdars in this respect entirely, but would say that the Inamdar;S, are 
themselves to· blame for not co-operating with the taluka offiuers, w4C\ have 
already much to do besides looking to the collection in the Dumala villages. 

C. S. F. Crofton, Esq.; Assi;tant Collector. 

Looking to the liberality with whioh suspensions have this yea!' been 
granted in Government villages, I do:not think the In!lmdars have anything to 
complain of. :: . 
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.Aa>iimsA.IiAR Dunner. 

W. Greer, Esq., .AEsistant Collector. 

.. Tlw reoovery of lnllmdirs' dues however has not been ·quite sa~isfactory;. 
This is no doubt partly due to t~e fact that the lnam~ars are very un_willing 
to grant remissions or ·suspensions even when there IS no hope of gettmg the 
money. In some cast's more energetic measures would have secured payment, 
and tilEr l\1amlatdars seem to be inclined to avoid trouble in this respect. · . 

Pool< .. DISTRICT. 

L. C Swilte, Esq., Collector . 

. · The recevery of sull1S; ·regarii]ing which assistance has been ordered to be 
given, has remained in srrears in all the ti\lukas for several years,_ o~ing 
principally to successive.bad seasons •. Some ~namd~rs have granted remiSsiO~s 
to a certain extent, but the tenants somet1mes .w1thbold payments and clau~ 
further remissions which Inamdars are. not prepared to grant. The tenants ba.ve 
Qften no moveable property liable to be attached· and little help is received from 
the Inamdars .in the matter of pointing out their belongings; ~ence it is usually 
impossible tQ recover outstanding balances except by forfe1ture and sale o£ 
lands. 

E. J. Bolus, Esq., A•sis~ant Collector. 

The numerous Inamdars of the Sub-Division can collect their revenue only 
with the utmost difficulty. Even when armed with a commis~ion under section 
88 of the Land Revenue Code, they find that the Village Officers seldom take 
such pains in getting in revenue for them .as for the Sarkar. No doubt the 
lnamdars themselves are oft:en partially responsible for this state of affairS:. 
;lllany of them reside at a distance from t'heir jaghir:1 and evince the minimum of 
interest in the welfare of the villagers. I have noticed that in consequence of 
this the Inamd:i.r is often extremely unpopular with the rayats, who look with 
epvy on their more fortunate neighbours living under the ' kh:Usa ' regime. .. 

S"'TARA DlSTIUCT, . ' . 

S.-R. Arthur, Esq., Collector. 

·In the case of im1m ·villages the Inamdars rarely give- ramissions. · Most 
of them do so only when they are -hopeless of recovering the accumulated 
arrears of several seasons. 

' 
There are faults on the side both of the Inamdar and his tenant. The 

former is anxious to recover bis'dnes to the full in bad years as well as in good, 
which the tenant feels to. be an-:injustice when' lie sees his neighbour in a 
Government village getting remi~io~s -~d suspensi?ns .. Often too the Imimdar 
tl_lkes advantage of the tenant bemg 1lhterate and tnes to exact more than the 
amount to which he .is entitled: The tenantll~metimes encouraged by the Village 
Offi~ers n~glects to pay what 1s due, even when he is quite able to do ~o; U:ntil 
he IS obhged ~y compulsory process. The result especially after a succession 
of. bad years IS .aD: almost hppeless tangle .. The. position is satisfactory _to 
ne1ther party and 1t IS very des1rable· that tbe1r relations should be put 'On a 
better footing. · 

• . . 
·SuOL.\'PUB. Drsrnrcr." 

.. 
A. R. Bonus, Esq., Collector. 

No complaint about the recovery of inamdai'S' dues. bas ceached me: 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

~ W. W. DREiv, EsQ.., CoYlHSSIONE&, SoUTHHRN DiviSION. 

, In Be~gaum mncli of the revenue of the Inamdars has remained nnc~llected 
owmg to dtsputes am<?ng sha~ers, a~d successive bad years are partly responsible· 
for the. heav~ arrears m Atbm, ·Golmk and Paras gad. The arrears on account 
of prev10us years were Rs. 4.30,67 4 out of which only Rs. 22,757 were collected: 
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The current year's demand was Rs. 2,75,527 of which Rs. 1,82,233, i.e., about 
66 per cent; were collected. The figures showing the current year's arrears 
do not represent the real state of affairs as waste land is not so shown. Of 
the previous years' arrears the really irrecoverable ones have not yet been exactly 
ascertained with a view to write them off. Sub• Divisional Officers have been 
asked to make inquiries on the point. Direct collection from tenants was not 
reported during the year. Complaints about the negligence of Kulkarnis were 
received. This is particularly the case in Chandgad where the Kulkarnis are 
ready: to resign and difficult to replace because the villages are poor and the 
remuneration small. In :Bijapur the large al:rears are said to be due to want 
of remissions in lilad years partly to non·payment of rents by bhaubands. A 
few lmtmdars have written off their bad debts. Arrears to the extent of 
Rs. 2,200 are under litigation. · The unsatWactory state of collections in the 
21 unsurveyed inam villages in Hungund is due to rank·rent. The Inamdlirs 
in l3adami have agreed to grant remissions provided they receive the same 
concession from Governm!lnt as to Judi. The point is under the consideration 
of the Collector. Direct collections were again noticed in Bagalkot. In 
DMrwar there is no. difficulty about collection of Inamdars' revenue as in the 
Deccan, The rents are moderate. In Kolaba the lnamdars recover the revenue 
direqt as there are no hereditary Village Officers. Feelings between lnamdlirs 
and tenants are not embittered except in a few rare cases. Most of the in am 
villages in Ratmtgiri are held on the Kboti tenure and so direct recovery is 
made. The revenue is recovered without much difficulty ; and assistance is 
granted in a few cases only. Assistance cases are nowhere numerous in the 
division except in the Coast Districts, In Kanara they rose from 1,149 to 
1,266. Owing to a tende!lcy among people to furnish themselves with docu
mentary evidence in respect of their rights in an_ticipation of the introduction 
of the Record of Rights. In Kolaba they increased from 1,740 to 3,222 and this 
considers ble increase should have been• explained. · The Collector will be asked 
to explain it. In Ratnagiri they increased from 500 to 728; the reason has not 
been explained. 'l'wenty acres of imim land lapsed to Governmentin Bijapur 
owing to the death of the bolder who bad life interest only. One village in' 
Rajapur Taluka having an assessment of Rs. 2,568 according to the mamul 
rates lagsed owing to the death of the last holder without male heirs. One 
Inamdar in Malvan renounced his rights over the villages as the whole lands 
measuring 2 acres 29! guntbas and a~sessed at Rs 3-10-0 were wal!hed away by 
floods, There were 5 succession cases in Kolaba, 

Extracts. 

BELGAUM DISTRICT. 

A. M, T. Jacks?D• Esq., Collector. 

Much of the Inamdars' revenue .remains unooiJeoted owing to disputes 
among sharers, though successive years of scarcity or drought are also partly 

· responsible for the heavy arrears in Atbni, Gokak and Parasgad. · 

G. A. Cowan, Esq., As11istant Collector. 

Several Imimdars have complained about the negligence of Kulkarnis in 
the past year. ~ · 

R. C. Artal, E•q., District Deputy Collector. • 

The progress in the collection of Inamdars' dues in tbe Parasgad Taluka is 
not very satisfactory. This was mainly due to the scarcity ptoevailiug in the 
taluka during the year under report, 

BI1A'1'UB DISTRICT. 

K. R. Bomanji, Esq., Collector. 

In several cases there are large arrears which are mostly due to the 
In:tmdars not having granted any remissions on account of previous bad years, 
and partly to the non-payment of the rents by their bMubands, These latter 
swell the arrears shown as due to the lnamdars in the quarterly statements. 
A,t times the reut is raised withou_t due consideration, and of the_ arrears in the 
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Bi"'alkot Taluka Rs. 2,200 are under litigation on this account. In the Hungund 
'l'aluka there are 21 inam villages, in none of which the survey settlement has 
been introduced. The unsatisfactory state of collections there is ascril;led to 

. rack-renting on the par~ of .the Inamdars. T~e Ma?I!atdar of Badami r_ep?rts · 
that three Inamdars in this Taluka have acrreed m writmg to grant remiSSions 
of revenue to their ryots, provided th;y·receive the same co~cessio~ for.the 
amount of judi due by them to Government and t~e matter Will be mqmred 
into. Some iham villages were also attached durmg the year for the amount 
of judi due to Government. 

A. K Cama, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Th~re has been no friction to speak of during the year between the 
lnamdars and their tenants or between the superior and inferior holders. 

The Imtmdars' dues are generally realized without much trouble. Small 
sums were remitted .in the past by some of them, e. g., the Imimdars of Talikote 
and Ganjihal, but several Inamdars still have arrears due from their ryots. 
'!'hey have remitted next to nothing 'in the past years of scarcity and famine, 
and keep on their burden of arrears in the account books and the tenant some
time grumbles against it. Last year I found the Kotval (Taluka Indi) Imimdar 
solemnly keep a record of the arrears dating from the great famine of 1876-17. 
It is the realization of these arrears which makes the work of collection difficult 
for a kulkarni, especially in a year of scarcity, and which makes it difficult to see 
if the kulkarni is really remiss or not. 

DBAUWAR DISTRICT. 

M. C. Gibb, Esq., Collector . 

• I do not think Inamdars have the same difficulty in recovering their rents 
. here which they experience in the Deccan, The number of assistance suits is in 
all tulukas small,· · • ·• 

Different officers seem to have different opinions as to whether Inamdars' 
rents are high or not. In some villages of the west the kor tenure (half produce) · 
obtains in w?cilly alienaFed \"illages as it does in the case of fields, Government 
?r I_mtm, whwh are let. In Bebli, a black soil village close to Dharw:k, the rent 
IS htgh, but Government land would sub-let there for a high amount, In some 
In am villages, on tho other· hand, rents are very moderate. 

K. B. Moghe, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

· Survey rates are not levied anywhere. Those levied are at special rates .. 
These are pretty high. 'rhe Imimdar gets his assistance cases settTed in the 
Civil Court. The tenant has no p.ermanent interest in the land, · 

KOLAJJA. DISTRICT. 

A. W. G. Chuckerbutty, Esq., Collector. 

_Generally, I_mimdars recover their revenue without the intervention of 
~alatis, The feehngs of Imimdars and their tenants are not embittered except 
m a ,few rare cases ~here· tenants are a little di.ssatisfied ·owing to enhanced 

. dem.mds by Inumdu.rs, and the•refusal to pass written receipts, and the claim to 
warkas land and the alleged treatment of Mirasdars as tenants-at-will, . 

RA.TNAGIRI DISTRICT, 

J. K. N. Kabraji, Esq., Collector. 

Most. of the In:l.m villages in this district are held on 
have no village officers. 

• 

the Khoti tenure and 

The revenue is re~overed with~ut much difficulty and consequently assistance 
has to be granted for Its recovery rn but few cases. 
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Vii.-Revenue and Rent-paying Classes, Transfers, Rents. 
Sub-letting; Relations between Landlords and Tenants. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. M. KENNEDY, E5Q., Co~o~uisstoNER, K. D. 

In Ahmedabad District the relations between the landowners and their 
tenantry remained friendly, The fact that rents in this district consist of a 
fixed proportion of the crop and not of cash must have materially aided in 
maintaining this spirit, for with a reduced and u·ncertain outturn both landlord 
and teaant are more readily able to judge their shares in kind. 'l'he Collector 
has noted that nothing important occurred in the way of transfers of land. lie 
also points out the tendency of capital to flow into the mill industry, This is 
not surprising, for opening industries will naturally attract capital in preference 
to agricultural land, which has been so vastly handicapped lately by calamitous 
seasons. 'l'he seasonal conditions which prevailed in the Kaira and Panch 
Mahala Districts were similar to those in Ahmedabad. Out of the 7,983 acres 
o'fland which changed bands in Kaira District, it is unsatisfactory to find that 
no less than 3,995 acres passed from agriculturists to non-agriculturists. Such 
transfe·rs are, as the Collector of Ahmedabad remarks, most common when the 
rayat grows helplessly into debt, and they clearly indicate the growing indebted
ness of the agriculturist in Kaira District. There is a slight decline in the 
humber of possessory suits from 438 last year to 401, The Collector of Panch 
Mahala states that the relations between landlord and tenant in his district are as 
a rule cordial. The landlord Naiks of Dohad and the Desairs of Godhra are, 
however, he states, unpopular on account of their alleged oppression, In Broach 
and Surat Districts the revenue-paying classes wer.e after. the monsoon threat
ened .with the loss of their most vall4tlble asset, namely, their cattle. These· 
districts produce little grass and with the failure of the rains a fodder famine 
seemed imminent; and, if it was not for State aid and the advance of tagai to 
procure grass, they might have fallen into a position that it would have taken 
y"ears to ·retrieve. The Collector of Broach reports that tenants are contuma
cious, and a fall in their number is also responsible for a downward tendency in 
. rllnts. Durin~ the year 5,550 acres ~f land changed owners, but it is satisfac· 
tory to note that only 600 acres were sold to non-agriculturists. The relations 
between landlord and tenant in Surat District are good, In all14,404 acres of 
land changed possession, out of which 2,544 acres were sold to non-agriculturists. 
The capitalist landlords are probably increasing in this district, but they experience 
difficulty in getting lialis or labourers to cultivate their lands. In Thana 
District the condition of the land-owing classes continues much the same as 
last year. Land in the more accessible talukas is still passing to the landlord 
or savkar. · 

On: the whole the land revenue-paying population has passed through a 
harassing year and had to a considerable extent to depend on State aid in the 
shape of remissions and suspensions of revenue and tagai. But, they have not 
so far deteriorated as not to be able greatly to recover their position as a 
cultivating and reyenue•paying body, should the ensuing year prove favourable. 

Extracts· 

AHMEDABAD DISTRICT, 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collector. 

Tile relations between the revenue and rent-paying classe~ and landlords 
and teaants were generally amicable, -Rent suits were brought against 537 
inferior holders as compared with 628 in 1903-1904. 

There was no noticeable variation in the transfer of occupancy rights to 
capitalists. Such transfers take place in most districts of the Presidency in the 
usual course when the rayat gets hopelessly into debt, It will be possible to 
report more accurately on the fluctuations in such transfers when the Record-of. 
Rights is completed for the district an.d the Mutation Registers are in full 
working order. 
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KAmA. DISTRICt'. 

G. W. Hatch, Esq~ Collector. 

Before the recent famine years rents were generally paid in cash and varied 
£rom Rs. ,') to Rs. 20 per acre, the assessment being paid by the. tenants. But 
owing to the succession of bad years rents have decreased by 10 to 50 per cent.. 
The rent-paying classes are Patidars (Kunbis or Kadvas), Dharalas and Ilia.bome
dans. They have not been able to pay in full owing to unfavourable seasons 
and have lost their credit. The result is that the oash rent system bas been 
going out of vogue and the SJ:Stem of giving half the gross produce in kind has 
taken its place. - . 

_ PA.liCH MAlliS DISTRICt'. 

G. Wiles, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The relations between savkar and client are so far as can be seen becoming 
more strained year by year. 

• 
Rents for the most part consist of interest on debt. In some parts of 

Kalol apd in the better lands of the good villages of Kalol and Godhra real rents 
are beginning to emerge. Such rents vary roughly from one-third to hal£ gross 
produce, according as the tenant or the landlord pays the assessment. 

' 
BROACH DISTJircr. 

H. W. J. Bagnell, Esq., Collector. 

On account of the paucity of cultivators and labourers the downward 
tendency of rents has not been arrested in spite of the prosperous seasons of 
1902-1903 and 1903-1904.. The recovery of rents becomes unusually difficult 
in bad seasons; but the contumacy with wJich Government dues are withheld 
is also shown by agriculturists in their payments to the savkars. 

' . 
0. Rothfeld, Esq., Assistant Collector, 

The relations of landlord and tenant, conducted as they are on a merely 
commercial basis, remain satisfactory. Some landlords, however, find difficulty 
in collecting their rents in certain villages, and on account of the general 
contumacy of these villages rent 13uits do not effect muoh good. · 

SunAT DrsTRICT. 

A. S. A. W estropp, Esq., Collector. 

The relation between the tenants and the landlords was on the whole satis· 
factory. In the case of money-lending landlords the rent usually represents 
the interest of loans advanced and not the actual profits of lands, but the 
:Mamlatdars are generally alive to the n~cessity of scrutinizing suoh rents before 
assistance is granted. • 

· The Inamdars of Dindoli, Bhestan, Sonari and Vanz granted 4-anna remis• 
sion to their tenants owing to -the unfavourable season. The Imimdars of Orma 
and Wadila gave complete suspension to their tenants and received a corres-
ponding suspension of Salami from Government. . . 

Conditions of sub-letting and rents remain the same as the last year, In the 
Pardi Tlilukn. the Kaliparaj are endeavouring to get better terms out of their 
landlords, They are supported"y the Anavlas. 'fbe movement passed throagh 
rather an acute stage last year, but so far the Kaliparaj has not succeeded· in 
getting much advantage, · 

THA':NA DISTRICt', 

W. C. Shepherd, Esq, Collector. 
• 

. As reported·last year the process of land passing into the hands of non· 
agriCulturist s:ivkar landlords, Parsis, Brahmins, Banias and Marwadis from 
the actual cultivator of the soil continues. The l'arsi landholders in U mb~rgaon 
and Dti.hanu and parts of Mahim take great interest in aarioulture and some of· 
them actually cultivate their own land. Many only supervise the agricultural 
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operations which are cai'ried out mostly by the original owners who have now 
been reduced to the condition of permanent servants. Bona fide agriculturists, 
still holding their own, exist in :Mokhada and parts of V ada; in other places 
they are few and scattered. Efforts are being made to prevent rayats from 
getLing further into debt with the savkars by large advances of tagai and open-· 
ing grain stores in a1most all talukas except Salsette, Bassein, Kalyan and Mauim. 
The woodland scheme has been fully set going, and a considerable area of 
Government waste land has been given out on annual lease to hill tribes and 
other bona fide cultivators on easy terms. Moreover additional wild tribes' 
schools have been opened during the year for the education of backward classes. 
The grants of land under the wooland scheme have no doubt affected relations 
of landlords and tenants, as in a number of cases rent payers are converted in to 
revenue-payers. In some places difficulty is being experienced by landlords in 
obtaining tenantR. A friend of mine, who owns land near Kalyan, told me that 
he was practically in the hands of his tenants. Plague has carried off so many 
of the labouring classes that there is no\Y a competition for tenants and in some 
places the)' can make their own terms. On the whole the relations between the 
suvkar landlords and their tenants are repo_rted to have been satisfactory._ 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

THE HoN'BLE Ma. 1\f. C. GmB, ComnssroNER, CENTRAL DrvrsroN. 

The condition of the revenue-paying classes will be apparent from the 
r.emarks on the character of the season already made. To the g•·eat majority 
of them another bad season must undoubtedly have been a severe trial, but 
what with the previous years' stocks, State help in the shape of remissions and 
suspensions and earnings in other tracts where the harvest had been favourable, 
they came fairly out of their troubles• 

The rent-paying classes are mostly the tenants of Imimdars, and the 
occupants who having forteited the interest in their lands to the money-lender 
are allowed to cultivate them as tenants-at-will. Where, as in parts of Khan• 
desh, N asik and Poona, the rent paid is a proportion of the produce, the effects 
of the season were probably not very acutely felt. The system of rents in cash 
is, however, the one generally prevalent; and there bas no doubt been an -
aggravation of liabilities which will probably lead to the harassment of the 
inferior holder. It is hoped that so far at least as the Imtmdars' tenants are 
concerned there will be careful discrimination between arrears due to seasons 
like the one under report and those to which the superior holders are legiti· 
mately entitled, and that the effort's of Government officers will be confined to 
the recovery of the latter. 

Extracts. 
KB!NDEjH ~!STRICT. 

G. S. Curtis, Esq., Collector. 

The most common form of lease is that on the Batai principle ; the. land· 
lord takes half the crop and pays half the assessment. 

R. D. Bell, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Relations between landlords and tenants are generally friendly. Land· 
lord ism is nominally at least on the increase, Jlut very many sale-deeds are 
really mor~gage-deeds, the buyer making an oral promise before a Panch to 
restore the land when the purchase money is repaid. In these oases the rent 
paid is really interest for the money advanced. Where the t(lnant has been the 
original occupant and the landlord is his savkar, disputes are much more 
f1·equent than where the tenant has no such relations with his landlord. 
. . 

· G. P, Tho.kar, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Since the famine there is an increasi,ng tendency to pay in kind as rental a 
pertain proportion of the produce, whatever it might be. 

lt i$ S!ltisfactqry to note that there is a decrease in the sales of land, 
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R. V. Dashputre, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

In this division the relations between lords and tenants are satisfactory. 

N.!s!K DISTRICT. 

R. A. L. Moore, Esq., Collector, 

There is yet a considerable number of bond fi~e ag;iculturists who possess 
and own their lands but the process of land passmg mto the hands of non
agriculturist landlords is being facilitated by a series of bad years. 

The relations between the landlords and their tenants are on- the whole 
cordial in the majority of cases. . 

The conditions are exceptional in the western part of Dindori where owing 
to the unsettled character of the Koli culti valors and t.he large amount of waste 
land, possession of fields .is not so higly valued: . There at time~ a registered 
occupant will lease out hts land on the sole cond1t10n that the cult1vator pays the 
Government assessment. 

PooNA DISTRICT. 

• L. C. Swifte, Esq., Collector. 

The bulk of the landlords in the Poona District are absentees and merely 
regard their lands as a financial investment. The relations between landlord and 
tenant while absolutely peaceful are consequently not friendly· and the tenants 
regards his landlord as an enemy and the payment of rent as a thing to be 
religiously avoided. Payments of the revenue due are as a rule deferred to the 
last moment even when assistance has been decreed and tenants make the most of. 
seasons of scarcity as an impediment to the discharge of their obligations. 

SA'TA'RA DISTRICT, 

S. R. Arthur, Esq., Collector. 

Successive years of distress have reduced both the revenue and rent-paying 
classes to a bad condition. The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has safeguard· • 
ed the interests of a~riculturists to a certain extent bnt a custom has grown up 
among the money-lenders, with a view to evading t.be provisions of the Act, of 
advancing money only on a sale-deed of land (which would but for the Act be 
mortgaged) with an oral agreement to return the land on repayment of the loan. 
Interest accumulates and the agriculturist being unable to pay off the debt on 
account of a series of bad years, the land passes quietly outright into the hands 
the money-lender and the agriculturist generally becomes the tenaut of the savkar 
on land formerly his own. 

A. llontgomerie, .Esq., L ... istant Collector. 

Of the reve?-ue and rent-payin~ classes not much can be said, The figures 
of the J awabandt and of the colleotJOns show that the former met their liabili
ties in a satisfactory manner in view of the poClr harvest. The latter have 
acquired the habit Clf refusing to· pay till assiBtance has been granted to the 
superior holders even in ordinary years, a habit which cannot be altered without 
some change in the present law. 

SHOLA'PUR DISTRICT. 

V. K. Numjoshi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. . 

. In the n?~be~ of sale-deeds registered. during the year under report, there 
bas been a trlfhng mcrease, as compared wtth the number registered duriu"' the 
prev~ous year. 'rhis, probably, is due to the character of the season. 0 The 
relat10nR between landlords and tenants naturally get strained in a bad season 
the landlord wanting as much from his tenant as possible and the tenant trying 
to reserve for himse!E and family as _much as he can out ~f the short produce. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
W. W. DREW, EsQ., COMMISSIONER, S, D. 

In Belgaum . the majority ~f the cultivators are M11rathas and Lingayats. 
Land has passed m many cases mto the hands of Brahmins, sud registered occu
pants are really tenants. The numerous estates of Desais and Deshpandes and 
lands granted for charitable or religious purposes are mostly l!.eld by Brahmins 
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and same by Lingayats and Jains. The Collector of Bijapur writes that no sharp 
line between revenue and rent-paying classes can be drawn; a separate class 
solely dependent on landlords does not exist. Long term leases and sub-lettings 
are unknown; and rents are rarely in cash. The half produce system prevails, 
and relations between the landlord and the tenant are good. The 1\Iulgeni 
Tenure, that is permanent tenancy, is peculiar to and common in K:inara. Rela
tions between landlords and tenants are also good. Landholders in Kohtba 
generally consist of the higher classes, Those; in Mlukas near Bombay, reside 
outside the district and the lands are generally let for cultivation to Kunbis, Agris, 
:M:usalmans and Mahars. The rate of rent is about one-third to half of the normal 
outturn. Lands are passing from the hands of agriculturists to those of non-, 
agriculturists. · The relations between landlords and tenants are reported to be 
good. The District Deputy Collector quotes the Pen :Mamlatdar's remarks that 
the position of tenants in 'bargaining is improving, because they become more 
and more willing to go to Bombay and obtain work. The cultivators in Ratna· 
giri are Kunbis, Marathas, Bhandaris, and Musalmans. The Brahmins are 
rarely cultivators, but only proprietors. The relations between khots and 
tenants are generally peaceful where the villages are held by original !>hots and 
where there are few sharers, Such villages are however few. 'l'ransfers, 

·mortgages and sales are on the increase. 'l'hese transferees, mortgagees and 
the vendees have very little sympathy with the tenants, 'l'he process of land 
passing to the hands of non-agric~lturists continues. Sub-letting is rare. 

Extracts. 

BELGAVM DISTRICT, 

A.M. T. Jackson, Esq., Collector• 

The majority of the revenue and rent-paying classes in this district are 
1\Iarathas and Lingayats, but in many parts the land has passed either by sale 
or mortgage into the hands of Brahmans and the registered occupants are 
really only tenants. 

S. V. Mensinkai, E>q., District Deputy Collector. 

Recent droughts and failure of crops have little strained the relations 
between the landlord and the tenant. The rental value of the-lands has fallen 
to some extent and the landlord of course is unwilling to diminish the rent. 
The same causes are responsible for the default in ·payment of ihe tenant who 
tries to evade payment. 

• 
R. C. Artal, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

The small number· of rent suits is indicative on the whole of the sympathetic 
and frjendly attitDlle of the landlords towards their tenants, 

BJJAPUR DISXRICT. -

K. R. Bomtmji, Esq., Collector. 

It is not. practicable to drajV any sharp line between the revenue and rent· 
paying classes in this district and a separate class solely dependent on landlords 
does not exist, Persons holding land under the rayatwari tenure generally 
themselves cultivate their lands and sometimes take on lease lands from other 
khatedars if they can manage it, 

Long term lenses and sub-letting are unknown and rents are rarely in cash. 
The notoriously nncertain character of the rainfall in thi~ disbrict bas taught 
the people that it is unsafe to accept land for any settled annual money rent and 
both landlord· and tenant enter. into a· compromise by agreeing to go shares, 
which are generally equal, -for the produce. 

The relations between the landlord and tenant are usually good. 

W. 0. Alcock, Esq., Assistant Collector, 

The relations between lessors and lessees appear to be Tery smooth ; the 
ormer are_ not,rapaoious, the latter .contented and reasonably honest in paying. 
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K. B. Bhide, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

The relations between landlord and tenant appear to be generally peaceful. . . 
J. Montcath, E,q., As.istant Collector. 

The relations of landlords to tenants are fqirly ·amicable and the rent! 
levied not excessive. In Hangal and Kod the Mamlatdars state, wbat is no doubt 
true that the demands of the landlords are checked by the uncertainty of obtain· 
ing ;enants at all: as it is, the amount of laud that has fallen out of cultivation is 
considerable. The usual agreement between the ordinary small landlord and 
his tenant is for half the produce of. the rented field. Where cash rent is paid, it 

·amounts to four or sometimes five times the assessmeht in the case of good lands; 
and to judge from the number of assistance cases and from personal inquiries, 
the rent is realized without difficulty and the tenants are not discontented. On 
the other hand, the condition of the tenants and the character of their cultiva
tion might he improved if annual leases were not almost universal. 

DlllRWAR DL'lTRICT. 

K. B. Moghe, Esq.; District Deputy Collector. 

The relations between tenants and superior holders in Government villages 
continue peaceful. Except in the Mallad, rents are paid up without difficulty. 
Few rent suits are filed. Rents are higher in plains than in ·the Mallad, where 
they are going down, and the Kor Pal (half-produce rent) system prevails • 

. Round about town the rents are higher. · 

KOLAilA DISTRICT, 

A. 0. Koreishi, Esq., District Deputy Collector. • 

The relation between landlord and tenantr so far is manifestly satisfactory. 

. RATNAOIRI lJISTRICT. '' 

J. K. N. Kabraji, Esq., Collector. 

In places where the khoti sharers are not many and the original khots hold 
their villages, the relations between the khnts and their tenants are generally 
peaceful. 

VIII.-Genera~ R.emarks. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

R. M. KKNNEDY, EsQ., CoMmsSIONJ£a, N.D. · 

..l!llmzedabad.-The feature of tne year is the heavy rainfall between the 
22nd and 26th July 1905, which is within the year under report. Tile floods 
which followed did much damage not only in Ahmedabad City· but in the rural 
tr~cts. The loss, chiefly caused hy house property being washed away, is esti
mated to be about Rs. 6 lakhs in Ahmedabad City, and about Rs. 12! lakhs in 
the whole district. It is difficult to estimate correctly as though mud huts, 
with a few cooking utensils and clothes have little intrinsic value, the loss 
means much to the owner. Fortunately the public have come forward yery 
generously and have raised a Relief Fund, out of which the Collector has already 
distributed Rs. 36,000 in the City. Rs. 60,000 have been reserved for the 
district. 

1}. scheme for the conservation of the forests at Modasa is at present 
engaging attention. 

. Kaira.-Ka_ira _also su!fere~ fr?m ~he floods of 22nd to 26th July. SoJl!e 
rehef has been d1stnbuted m th1s d1str1ct also. About 465 acres of waste land 
in three villages of Nadiad Taluka have b.een leased out for babul plantations. 
Such le~s_es. are very ~esirable as th~ mills of Ahmedabad burn wood principally 
and aux1liary plantatlpns of_babul will, to a great extent, relieve the strain on 
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the fordsts of the Panch Mahala. Five sanads were also isssued for the planting 
of 493 mango trees in Nadiad and Borsad. 

Panch Mahdls.-The immigration of residents from Gaikwari territory into 
Halo! Taluka still continueR, and the area under cotton cultivation also tends to 
increase rapidly. Two applications for the erectiou o~ gins near Hal.ol town 
have been received. The fact that cotton needs less m01sture, and can w1thstand 
irregular seasons better than the usual crops, combined with the extraordinary 
demand for this commodity last year, probably ac_counts for the extension of the 
area of its cultivation. 

A license has been issued by the Collector to Messrs._ E. B. Cory and Com
pany of Bombay for prospecting manganese ore at Shivrajpur in Halo} Taluka. 
If the Company are able to exploit the tract the ta.luka must benefit greatly. 

Broach.-Mr. Roihfeld, Assistant Colle(ltor, advocates large reclamation 
schemes on the west of the Jambusar and Vagra T1Uukas. If they are possible, 
the Broach District must reap the admntage. But the practicr.bility of the 
undertaking is a matter for expert opinion, 

. . 
He also draws attention to the necessity of" reducing the number of _deer 

which damage the crops. Of course without natural enemies, there is a tendency 
for these animals to multiply rapidly, and some means are necessary to keep 
down their numbers. 

Surat.-rhara is little out of the ordinary in this district tl;at calls for 
remark. 

Thdna.-Tha woodland tenure is well spoken of as contri.buting to the 
well being of the backward classes. Flourishing young trees are reported to be 
springing up, as a consequence of the inculcation into the people of economical 
methods in cutting tahal. During the year the woodland settlement was 
brought to a close. Police bridle paths. over the ghats are descri~ed as beiug iu 
very good order and r.s very useful generally, as well as. to the police. Agave 
fibre plantation and rice mille are started. In.digenous myrabolams, on which the 
poor Kolis of Mokha.da depend for profit, are being supplanted by some sub
llfitute, alleged to be found in European dye works. On the other hand Thana 
teal£ has recently been taking the place of Malabar teak in house building. The 
possibility of a steamer service up the Kalyan creel\: h11s been broached to th11 
Collector. - · 

A great temperance movemen~, the outcom~ of the preachi~g of a High 
Priest from Dwarka, has also spread over several talukas and also in Surat. 

. I must bring to notice the energey 11nd interest with which all district 
· Pf!i!Jer~ h11ve wor)l:ed during a year of marked stress. 

SURTHE RN DIVISION, 

W. w. DaEw, EsQ., CoMMrssroNEB, s. D. 
• 

(1) Boundary Marks.-Tha state of boundary marks is generally unsatis-. 
factory and Mr. Bomanji has issued ciroul11r orders to set matters right. The 
c'lefects are that the village officers write up the form at home or in the chavdi, 
that orders for rep11irs are not executed, and the steps taken in previous years 
have prov~d inadequate. The subject was discussed in Commiteee by the 
Commissioners, and Government orders on the joint report are awaited. 1'her(l 
is also a complaint from some quarters that the boundary marks of Government 
and kadim Imtm lands in alienated villages are not in good condition, and there 

· seems no objection to apply to these lands the same rules as in Governmen~ 
· villages. lllr. Bomanji observes th11t the proposal to give rewards to village 

officers, in whose villages boundary marks are in specially good condition, is one 
of questionable propriety. His attention will be. drawn to Government Resolu. 
tion No. 5922 of 21st July 1905, Revenue Department, in which Government 
have expressed their warm approval of the proposal to give rewards j;o vjllage 
l:l~admen and inferior villl!ge servants for. good work qone, . 
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(2) :Reatoraticm of alienated aer!Jil;e Ituzm and Wa_tan.landa,-lt will be 
seen that a beginning has been made 10. the Belgaum I?Istr!Ct to, carry ?u.t the 
orders given in the Government ResolutiOn on the previous years Admmistra
tion Report. There ten estates are r~porte~•to have. been re.s~ored t~ th~ 
original watan family. :Many shetsanad1 holdmgs are ahenated m the Ch1kod1 
Taluka and the Sub-Divisional Officer found the work so great that the mattet 
was di~cussed in Committee, and the Collector is going to pass orders of which 
he will be asked to send a copy, 

Mr. Bomanji writes that instances of alienations outside the watan are no~ 
so numerous as within it. He fears that the work will be vl;ry heavy and will 
take five years for each taluka. In. Badami T:Huka alo?~ ~here were 161 cases in 
9[ villages. Ho proposes that an mdependent ~ub-Dtvisional Office~ should be 
appointed for the work, and that he should be g1ven cha~ge of one ta.luka only, 
fJiz., that in which the special inquiry is going on. It 1s clear that the work 
cannot be done within a reasonable time by the ordinary establishment. The 
Collector of Dharwar reports that action in this respect is taken on application. 
This does not seem to be in accordance with Government orders which require 
that inquiries should be made as the Record-of-Rights is proceeding. Mr. Artal. 
proposes that all alienations, even prior t.o the passing of the Watan Act, should 
be revoked and the watan lands regranted. ~'his should be separately dealt 
with. • · • · 

(3) Heirship Inquiriea.-There was reason to fear that this work was 
greatly.in arrears and in June 1905, I issued circular instructions to Collectors. 
The subject is having Mr. Bomanji's special attention and the arrears of 4,870 
cases at the beginning of the year have been reduced to 1,891. The arrears in 
Dharwar must also have been great as Mr. Moghe reports that he disposed of 
more than 2,000 cases during his tour. The Collector of Kolaba also reports 
that he has given strict oral instructions to the Mamlatdars in this respec1!;, 

(4) Regulation XII of 1827.-ThE) Collector of Belgaum reports that 
this regulation is useful in controlling Berads and bad' characters generally. 
23 persons were dealt with under it during the year. The regulation is 
used in Bij<tpur with respect to chapparbands, to 1,058 of whom notices 
have been issued up to date, of which 721 have been served. The District 
Magistrate is taking steps to wean them ·from criminal habits by assignment of 
lands and other means. 

(5) Wild Pig.-Guti licenses for crop protection are granted in Belgaum, 
but the Collector reports that a solution of the pig question has not yet been 
reached. 1'wo methods have been suggested, fJiz., payment of rewards and 
organization of special milit,ary parties. The latter seems to me to be out of the· 
question. Mr. Bomanji proposes that gangs of Waddars should be got to 
destroy them. Proposals for rewards have been submitted. When they are 
sanctioned the Waddars will turn their attention to the subject, Mr. .A.lcook 
sug:gests that prickly pear which gives cover to the pigs should be removed. 

· Thts has always been considered desirable from a sanitary point of view, and the 
only o_bstacle is the erpense. Local Boards should undertake it gradually 
acoordmg to their means, and where it is in large quantities, it should be 
included in the village works portion of the famine programme, as it already 
has to some extent. 

(6) lJelgautn.-Mr. Jackson states that sub-divisional charooes were so 
arranged as to leave only one affected taluka in each charge. Thi; would seem 
to be the best arrangement, if it had been kept to, but Mr. Artal appears to 
have two of the th1·ee affected talukas-Gokak and Parasgad-and .Mr. Cowan 
none. And there are four sub-divisional rtlports for only three divisions which 
w~s. ~ot necessary.. '!'here were many ohanges in personnel of the Sub- • 
~IVISIOnal C?fficer m t~e sub-division comprising Belgaum and Khan:i.pur 
talukas, _but 1t _was unavoidable owing to changes in the officers, and Mr. Cowan 
n~t. ~avmg First Class Magisterial powers until late in the year. The Sub
DlVI~IOna_l Officet· !n charge .A.thni and Chikodi t:l.lukas complains that his 
Magtst_erml work 1S heavy, and this though Athni has a First Ulass Magistrate 
1'he S1r Desai of Vantmuri aisposes of some first class cases; and the- Revenu~ 
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work of Chikodi. taluka is too heavy to give the !Iamlntdar first class powers.· 
He had 64 original cases and 181 nasabi£ reports. I do not see that there is 
anything to complain of in 5 cases a month, arid one report every other day. 
The Collector suggests as a reJ1ledy to make Hukery into a taluka and give one 

·more karkuti to the Sub-Divisional Officer, but I do not think this necessary. 
In Bijapur the talukas constituting the sub-division were changed more than 
once, because Mr. Cams bad to be in charge of the t:\luka for which be was 
preparing the settlement report for the time being. The three talukas south of 
the Krishna should invariably constitute one charge. Mr. Artal's proposal to 
remit the remun~ration of village officers by money-order was before Mr. 
Kennedy in 1902, but he recorded it as the proposal involved a change of system 
which be was not then _prepared to advocn.te, It is a point which can be raised 
separately. Mr. Artal points .out what he considers a flaw in the Watan Act 
that a Patil or Kulkarni, who is guilty of grave misconduct while in office, 
cannot be dismissed for it if it comes to light after the period of his service is 
ov.er. It would seem that the insertion of some such words as "or to declare 
him incapable of holding office" should be added to section 58, 

. .Bijdpur.-The question of the·impressment of carts has been submitted to 
Government and I have asked for additional allotments for the districts of 
Belgaum, Bijapur and Dharwar to enable the )llamlatdlirs to defray expenses 
for the- carriage of their records, · • 

The condition of sanitary committees in Bij;tpur is reported to be far from 
satisfactory; and what is wanted to make them successful is local men with go 
in them, as. the Mamlatdars cannot supervise the work of these corn!nittees 
carefully. I think this description applies equally to the committees in other 
.districts also. Men with energy and influence and also with a belief in the 
advantages of sanitation are required. As regards the suspension and remis
sion ruJes Mr. Alcock points out the difficulties in the matter of field to field 
inspe.ction. The fault s~erns to have been that the classification was too minute 
and sufficient advantage was not taken of rule 3, where the area affected was 
homogeneous. · 

Messrs. Cama and Bomanji both remark on the question of collection of 
grazing fees. If Mr. Bomanji's suggestion to require payment ·on all cattle 
whether they graze or not is to be .adopted, the rate of fee will have to be 
reduced. 

Dhdrwar.-As observed by the Collector and admitted by the District 
Deputy Collector who made the suggestion, there is provision in the rules t(} 
keep forfeited orcupancies unsold till lands rise in value or an opportunity. 
occurs to give them ont on the restricted tenure, instead of selling them for 
nominal occupancy prices. The compulsory deduction on account of the so
called charity fund referred to by Mr. Moghe is no doubt small to the individual 
ryot, an anna and a half per bale of Rs. 60 to Rs. 80, but the total amount thus 
collected is reported at Rs,. 25,000 which is fairly large sum ; and wLich might 
with advantage be utilized in introducing the necessary agricultural reforms. 

Kdnam.-· A herd of wild elephants entered the district from Mysore and 
did some damage, It fed"itself on foro.st produce. A police party was organized 
to beat them off, but was unsuccessful. The lowering of duty on salt has 
increased its consumption proportionately. l\Ir. Pause s£ates that the district 

·wants a large number of licenses for protection of crops against wild animals. 
Eis suggestion, however, to issue licenses to principal ryots on the understand
ing that they should arrange among the villagers to patrol by turns does .not 
seem feasible. Among the wants of the district Mr. Pause l}lentions a Railway 
or a Light 'l'rarn\Vay which will increase its passenger traffic and will open up 
fo1·est produce, which now rots ~·here it grows, e. g., bamboos. 

'!'he "tali checka '' concession in Homtwar and Bbatkal was not fully 
utilized, as out of 2,400 trees marked, only 300 were taken up. The r1ues 

. in· this respect have been modified, and it is hoped that the concessions 
will be fully availed of from next year. All the Dhangar Gavlis but four have 
been turned. out ·>f the teak forests; and the removal of the rest is being 
hastened. Mr. Pause remarks with reference to. auctions in execution of Civil 
Court decrees that better prices are obtained when the bidding begins at a low 
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figure than if it bas to commence at a tolerably high reserve price. That this is 
so every one, who has had expe~ience in holding auctiOflB in this country, will 
agree, But I do ~ot see wh! the reserve p~ce ne;d be P?blicly ~otified before· 
hand. It is suffic1ent to nohfy that the auct10n will be With or Without reserve, 
Only the official who holds the auction need know th!l figure, and when the 
bidding has ceased, he will announce whether the reserve has been reached 
or not. 

Koldba.-Orant of turbans to patils was sanctioned in three talukas for 
commendable service in the matter of protection of forests. A bridle path from 
Kbandus to Ambivli was completed during the year. A road is said to be 
urgently required from Karjat to Kbandus in the centre of the taluka and the 
District Local Board has since made a provision of Rs. 2,500 for t]lis work, 
The want of communications and of a railway to open up the trade of Kolaba 
bas -been noticed in the'last year's report. There were heavy floods in Mahad 
for two days in April when over 11 inches of rain fell. The damage is estimat
ed at Rs. 10,000. There was no loss of life. Stone quarrying is said to have 
increased owing to the restrictions in Thana and the subject has engaged the 
attention· of the Collector. The Matheran Light Railway under construction 
deverves notice. 

llatnd{liri.-The khoti tenants, the Collector says; will havE! a bad time as 
cash rents• will be fixed under the new Act on previous abhavanis which will 
have to be accepted as correct, This is so, as the abhavani patraks are 
conclusive· evidence of the facts recorded therein under the rules. The 
Collector has issued· instructions to avoid this Jesuit and a copy of them has 
been asked for. 

The Deogad Khots have taken full advantage of the new Act to have rents 
settled, aud to have fixed rents raised upto the newly raised limit. Rs. 31,476 
were paid as compensation for difference of past years and some more remains 
to be paid for newly settled villages. The difference of 25 per cent. between 
the sun·ey assessment and the increased rent will,qontinue to be paid to the 
khots by Government during the remaining 17 years of the current settlement, 
Refunds of revised and reduced assessments were also granted to the extent of 
Rs. 20,677. The Bhandaries in the district have the hereditary occupation as 
tappers and sellers of toddy and distillers. The consumption of liquor increased 
owing to tha rewards paid for the destruction of locusts, and the Collector says 
that illicit distilling-of kaju liquor is rife in Vengurla and Mal wan, The best way 
to prevent that would be. to allow of its sale at the licensed shops in addition to 
toddj spirit in these two talukas, · -

The Collector says that it seems :desirable 'to establish some more fish· 
curing yards, as the fishermen cannot carry on their trade when thej are · 
away from Government curing yards, owing to the prohibition of the use of 
salt earth, but my experience is that the department is not illiberal. The . 
Collector complains of the want of facilities for travelling by sea and considers • 
that communicationR by road should be improved at Government expense, 
arguing that J;he immunity of the district from famine deprives it of its fair 
share of expenditure on roads. But the district is not badly off for provincial 
roads. Only they require bridging. 

The new provincial grant of Rs. 13,000 too will help the Board, and one of· 
tlwl Locnl Board roads is to. become a provincial road from April lst. Little 
progress has been made in road-making in recent years, owing to want of con• 
tinuity in the policy of the Board. If they would lay down a programme and 
adhere to it, mwch m_ore could be accomplished, 

:B.-8IND. 

(1) Economic Condition and Prospects. 
W, T. MoRISoN, Esq., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND, 

The season was on ~he w~ole an unfavourable one. Except for two or 
three days in J nne, the r1ver d1d not reach the minimum irri"'ationallevel till 

0 . 
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the first week of August: from the middle of .August began a. fall that, exc~pt 
for slight variations, continued" uninterrupted u~ to the end of the season. The 
rainfall during the bot weather was everywhere insufficient, and almost entirely 
failed in the two considerable tracts-the Desert and the Kohistan-which 
entirelx. depend upon rain." The fall in January was both copious and season."· 
able, ·but it was followed by unprecedentedly severe frosts, which did the 
greatest damage to the rabi crops. Oil-seeds and leguminous crops suffered 
heavily. 'l'he weat crops did not fare so badly generally, but in places the 
earlier wheat was much damaged. The fruit gardens and road-side trees of 
upper and central Sind were swept bare by the frost. The result of these 
conditions was a shrinkage of cultivation, less revenue and heavy remissions
the cropped area being 3,100,424 acres against 3,382,566 acres last year, the 
revenue nemaud showing· a falling off of a little oV'er 3 lakhs, and the remissions 
aggregating nearly 8 lakhs against about 3 lakhs in the previous year. Fodder 
also was scanty in many places, and wore than one sub-division reports 
mortality among cattle for want of it. It was again found necessary to remit 
the entire demand in the Kohistan taluka of tho Karachi district, and a similar 
concession will probably have to be made in the Desert ttilukas of the Thar and 
Parkar district. · 

Generally speaking, the canals did fairly well, considering the ~tate of the 
inundation. .Among important canals, the Western Nara must be iingled out. 
as having worked badly, owing to the silting up of its old mouth. 'l'he work
ing of the Dad is also complained of, but, as relllllrked by the Commissioner in 
his review of the report of the Colonisation Officer, Jamrao canal (No. 3656, 
daled the 25th October 1905), all that can possibly be done at present is to 
carry out better clearance at the mouth. This will be taken in hand when the 
dredger ordered by the Indus River Commission arrives. Mr. Deshmukh 
bewails the delay that is taking place in carrying out the Ronwah scheme, but 
important projects of this kind have to be considered from various points 
of Yiew, financial as well as technical; and delays are unavoidable. The 
Collecto1• of Sukkur has again drawn attention to the ir'rigational require
ments of· his district. Schemes for the further developmeut of the Mahiwah 
project and another for the Koraiwah, both in the Robri sub-division, have been 
submitfed to Government, and the Commissioner feels little doubt that the 
remaining projects will be taken in band by the Publio Works Department at 
the earliest opportunity. In view of the delay that is likely to occur in carrying 
out the project for re-modelling the Begari, the district canal conference 
presided over by the Collector of Sukkur has suggested the improvement of the 
Sind canal, independently of the Begari scheme. The suggestion is under 
consideration, 'l'he fact that it is found possible to cultivate large areas on a 
one-year's lease on the Sukkur canal favours Mr. Rieu's contention that the 
irrigations! restrictions should be removed. As remarked by Mr. Chatfield in 
his report on the colonisation tract, these restrictions, in cases where water for 
extended cultivation is available, encourage over-watering. The general policy 
of restriction of cultivation requires attention, and where the restrictions are 
found to be'tmneceasary or harmful, they should be removed. '!'he question of · 
improvements of the canals in the Tatta•sub·divisicin of the Karachi di~trict is 
under the consideration of Government, and it is hoped that something tangible 
will shortly be done.- The redq.ction in the survey rates, the suspension of rule 
4 of the fallow rules, and the wiping off of considerable arrears of as~essment 
and takavi, all of which measures have already been carried out in this su'b
division, will doubtless help the people a great deal in tiding over the effects of 
the past seasons; but a substantial improvement in their condition oan only be 
effected when the canals are improved. Mr. Mules' remark's" regarding the 
neglected condition of clearance and conservation in the Fuleli Canals district 
'II i,ll, ?e communicated to the Superintending Engineer, Indus Lef~ . ~ank 
DIVISIOn, A number Qf suggestions have been made by the sub-dlVISIOnal 
officers for the improvement of the canal9 in their charges, 'l'hese should be 
examined by the ColleGtors, and any that are practicable brought to the notice 
of the Publio Works Department. 

The prices of labour were in some districts slightly higher than, and in 
others !he same as, last year. The rates given in the district officers' reports 
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are for non-agricultural labour. The agricultural labourer (haN') is seldom 
paid in cash. Be usually receives,his wages in kind in the shape ?fa share of 
the produce, and naturally had to bear his share of the loss oc?aswne~. by the 
bad inundation. There is, however, no reason to suppose that his condit~on w~s 
in any way one of distress : on the contrary! as re~arked by Mr. ~ules, hi.s posi
tion is comparatively indep_endent, and he Is, at times, able to di?tate hiS own 
terms. In a year of bad inundation, whe~ the number of hands a~aiiable for non
agricultural labour is usually larger than m a good year, a reduc.twn of wages for 
such labour naturally follows. Rates stili lower than they were m the year under 
report would not therefore have been surprising •. T~e fact is the.re is scarcely 
ever a deartho of work for the labouring classes m Smd, and ordmary fluctua
tions in the season do not cause any material change in a labourer's wage. 

There was an appreciable rise in the prices of food-grains, and although 
it is bound to have befln felt by the poorer classes, their condition was on the 
whole satisfactory. The higher prices only partially compensated the zamindars 
for the deficiency of the crops, bec~use few of them have the _pruden?e t? look 
to market conditions and hold for a rise. Mr. Crerarls suggestiOn for ISSUing at 
the taluka office periodical intimations of prevailing prices in terms of kharars 
and kasos would, perhaps, do some good and miglit be tried first in the district 
of Larkana. The Commissioner is glad to notice that, on the other hand, the 
zamindars in the Jamrao tract and the Nara Valley are gradually dispensing 
with the aid of the middleman and dealing with the purchasing firms direct. 
Their prosperity, which must to a certain extent be attributed to this circum· 
stance though it is mainly due to the magnificent water-supply enjoyed by them, 
ought' to stand out as . an e~ample to the rest of the landholding cla~ses in the 
province. 'l'he Karachi zammdars are no doubt badly off, but their burdens 
have been considerably lessened of late, and, with the exercise of a reasonable 
degree of prudence, there is no reason why they should ever revert to the 
condition from which they have just emerged. With this exception, the material 
condition of the rural classes is on the whole satisfactory. It is gratifying to 
learn from Mr. Mackenzie that even the unfortunate natives of the Thar are 
taking a lesson in self-help from the vicissitudes of the past few years, and turn 
to good account their visits to the N ara Valley which the scarcity in their own 
country compels them to make almost every year. • 

Except in the Lark:ina sub-division, very little use was made of the more 
severe forms of coercive processes for the recovery of land revenue: in that 
sub-division, penalties under section 148 were levied in a much larger numbe1• 
of cas11s than in the previous year. Inquiries made by the Commissioner in 1904. 
show that there is considerable unpunctuality, on the part of zamindars well 
able ~o pay, in paying in the instalments of their revenue, and Mr. Morison 
thinks that sufficient use is not made of section 148 to check the bad habit. 
There is no doubt an impression abroad that punctual payment is npt absolutely 
necessary and that delay sometimes secures postponement. - In a poor year, it 
would be necessary to proceed with caution, but in a year of good inundation, 
such as the present, the deliberate withholding of payment should certainly be 
punished with the infliction of small penalties under section 148. The present 
dates of instalments were fixed after a careful study of the landholders' con
venience, and give them ample time in which to dispos~> of their produce 
profitably to thems~>lves. The large number of the forfeitures in Larkana 
referred to by Mr. Sale (737) are only ordinary forfeitures under the operation 
of the fallow rules. There were heavy arrears of both land revenue and takavi 
in the Karachi district at the beginning of the year. After careful inquir.); the 
greater portion of the former and a large amount of taka vi arrears have been 
written off: in the case of zamindars owing large sums the land in respect of 
which the ar.rears were due is being forfeited and re-g;anted to the defaulters 
on the restriCted tenure. The amount actually remitted in Karachi was 
Rs, 1,04,838 land revenue and Rs. 1,36,986 takavi. 

Agricultural credit remains the same. The Deccan Aariculturists' Relief 
Act is doubtless doing much good in restricting borrowing to reasonable limits 
and ther~ is no indication that _the ~ightening by the money-lenders of thei~ 
purse-strmgs has caused auy serious mconvenience. It is a great point gained 
1f, as Mr. Crerar observes, sumptuary expenditure has been checked. The Ac~ 
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has no doubt caused some little. tension between the Hindu money-lendet" and 
the Muhammadan cultivator, and the spirit oi lawlessness in the Naushahro 
sub-division, which is referred to by Mr. Mules and Mr. Deshmukh, was possibly 
the result of an exaggerated idea entertained by some Muhammadan agri
culturists of what Government is doing for the amelioration of their condition. 
But instances of this kind are rare; and the forcible rflmoval of crops which 
occurred frequently in the first year or two of the working of the Act is seldom 
heard of now. · 
. Altogether a sum of Rs. 5,40,967 was advanced as taka vi against 

Rs. 5,66,690 in the preceding year, The decrease is partly due, as explained 
by Mr. Rieu, to the cultivators having retained stocks of g!'ain from the 
plentiful harvests of the previous year and partly to a number of applications 
having been refused in the Karachi and Upper Sind Frontier districts, owing to 
the applicants being defaulters. It wa.s observed during the Commissioner's 
last tour that no adequate arrangements existed for the inspection of works 
and the submission of reports on them, and Mr. Muir Mackenzie had already 
issued a circular on the subject before Government Resolution No. 1037, dated 
the 15th March 1905, ·was published. Orders have now been issued for the 
adoption of the prescribed forms, and it is hoped that the systematic record of 
the disposal of applications and of inspections will effect the necessary check. 
Mr Mules' views regarding the difficulties experienced in recovering takavi 
do not coincide with those of the Collectors of Sukkur and Larkana. The 
truth probably is that, while the large zamindars repay their loans with 
scrupulous punctuality, many of the petty landholders who borrow are not 
ashamed to withhold repayment in the hope that. Government will finally remit 
the amount. This dangerous impression should be combated in every possible 
way; and the Commissioner entirely agrees with Mr. Mules that taka vi should 
rarely, if ever, be written off. The circumstances in which Mr. Morison recently 
wrote off arrears to the amount of Rs, 1,36,986 in the Karachi district were 
quite exceptional._ . 

Education is always one of tbe most difficult problems in Sind: how to 
overcome the natural apathy of the Muhammadan cultivator or zamindar so 
that he will give his children an education to fit them to hold their own in life 
against men of other cdlnmunities •. The district officers all seem to have, as 
usual, given much attention to the subject and to have devoted much time to. 
the inspection of schools during the year, but material progress is very slow. 
The scheme for establishing boarding-houses or boarding-schools for zamindars' 
sons in central towns is being proceeded with, but so far only the Larkana 
madresseh is in going order. That madresseh bas now been placed OJl a better 
basis than before, and although the lack of sustained interest in its management 
on the part of local zamindars is to be regretted, the prospects of the institu· 
tion, with the aid and guidance of the local officers, is unquestionably good. 
'£he boarding-house at Jacobabad remained empty during the year, owing to 
the withdrawal of the English standards from the curriculum of the municipal 
school ; but English teaching has now been re-introduced, and the Deputy 
Commissioner hopes soon to have the bo~rding-Iiouse full. '!.'he building for 
tho boarding-school at Pithoro (Thar and l'arkar) has been completed, and 
Mr. Mackenzie hopes to be able to open it·shortly. In the Hyderabad district, 
arrangements are being made to open boa\ding-houses attached to the Local 
Board schools at Naushahro Feroz and Taado Muhammad Khan, In Sukkur, 
nothing seems to have been done so far. 

it is encouraging to note' that a number of new primary schools were opened 
during the year in response to applications from the people themselves. -

The rural standards -still excite much opposition. The Muhammadan 
Education Committee; presided over by the Hon'ble Sardar Muhammad Ynkub, 
have repeatedly expressed their dissatisfaction with them as they now exist, 
and have advocated the re-introduction of ·the ordinary standards. '!.'here 
appear to be some grounds for believing that the rural standards were intra· 
duced somewhat too indiscriminately at first. Instead of being confined to 
small villages, they were contrary to the intentions of the originators of the 
scheme, substituted for the ordinary standards in flourishing schools in big 
villages and towns. '!.'he mistake is iu course of rectification. '!.'he EducatioQal 



In~pector is also revising the rural st:;.ndards, and has invited _the T:Uuka _Board_s 
to consider in which schools superiOr standards should be mtroduced m addi
tion to the present rural standards. The ultimate success of the scheme seems 
to ~ very doubtful, but it will be advisable to persevere with it for a year or 
two more. 

The two central institutions at Karachi-the Dayaram Jethmal Sind 
College and the Madressah-tul-Jslam-continue to attract an increasing number 
of students, but want of funda prevents many desirable improvements and 
extensions being taken in hand. Representations have recently been made to 
Government for further assistance to both institutions. In Hyderabad, a 
private hi"h school, called the Vidyalaya, with accommodation for boarders, 
has recently been started under the management of a Mr. Pribhdas: it gives 
promise -of being one o£ the most valuable educational intitutions in the 
province. 

'l'here is -nothing new to record under the head of immigration and emi• 
gration. The inhabitants of Sind find enough work in the province and rarely 
go beyond its borders. When the season in the Desert is unfavourable, the 
~'haria come to the Nara Valley and other parts of lower Sind and find ample 
employment in the fields and cotton factories. The only class of people who 
immigrate into the provinco are Kachis, Kathiawaris and Marwaris, .who come 
for harvest work to the Karachi, Hyderabad and Thar and Parkar districts, and 
Kohistanis, Pathans and members of the trans-frontier tribes who wander into 
upper Sind, These all provide cheap labour during the harvesting season, but, 
on.the completion of the harvest, they are responsible for a considerable}ncrease 
in crime. 

Trade was good on the whole, Local dealers in the villages may possibly 
have suffered a little on account of the poor season, but generally speaking 
there was no COJDplaint of depression anywhere, except in Jacobabad, where 
the poor harvest was accompani~d by an outbreak of plague, ~The export trade 
of Karachi, which depends for the most part on the crops in Northern India, 
was better even than in 1903-1904, which was a record year,- . 

There are 25 cotton-ginning factories in the Hyderabad and Thar and 
Parkar districts, 33 rice-cleaning machines in Larkana and Thar and Parkar, 
and one or two flour mills elsewhere. With these exceptions, there are no 
industries of any importance. 

The state of public feeling continues to be satisfactory. The provincial 
press is little occupied with politic!ll agitation, and concerns itself chiefly with 
local. complaints of an insignificant kind and gossip about subordinate official 
appomtments. The Muhammadan papers devote special .attention to the 
preponderance of Hindus in the public service. The Hindu newspapers have 
devoted some rather perfunctory attention to the swadeshi movement without 
any appreciable results as yet. ' 

The prospects of the current year are excellent, except in the montane 
tracts _where the rainfall has be@ very deficient, The inundation has been 
exceedmgly satisfactory, the river ruaintaining a high level up to the end of 
S~J?tember, The khar!f crops have been generally successful. Locusts have 
VISited sever:;.! ~laces m .the province, but, except in the Sakrand taluka -<Jf the 
Hyderabad district, they have not done any considerable damage to crops. 

Extracts. 

(a) Working of tlte Canals. 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

' R. P. Jlarrow, Esq., Collector. 

- . ! am unable to report any improvement in the condition of the canals of this 
d•st!Ict, but I ~ave every hop~ that something will now be done to lessen the un• 
endmg complamts of ~he zammdars, whose welfare depends to so great an extent 
.on th~ canals, and to Improve the la.tter, f~r _Government have taken up the 
questiOn and have called on the Supermtendmg Engineer to submit proposals fQr-
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thorough clearance and for the general improvement of the Kar.ichi Canals. 
The main sources of irrigation in the Tatta Division are the Kalri, the Baghiar 
and ~he Ochito; plans for the improvement .of the two former have been under 
consideration for some time past, but we have not yet got to the end of even_the 
consideration period, and the Baghiar remains without the regulator or regulators 
which it requires. So far as the Ochito is concerned, probably, no improvement 
can be hoped for until the dredger, the purchase of which has been sanctioned by 
Government, is set to work on the bar at the mouth, In the Shabbandar 
division an improvement has been made in the Sattah Wah and the canals 
dependent on it, although the fluctuations of the river this year stood in the way 
of full advantage being taken of the remodeiling; the supply of the Khan to and 
its three branches has at the same time been improved and the area cultivated 
increased. It may be possible to better the Sujawal Canals, such as the 
Nasir Wah, the Cbahatho, large and amaH, the Hasano and the Mahomed 
Wah, by feeding them all from a new canal taking off from the river in the 
neighbourhood of Belo; but the proposal has not yet been fully examined and 
reported on. The Shahbandar Canals like those of Tatta have tQ a great extent 
been under cleared for several !ears past, the insufficient clearance grant having 
been indented on for other thmgs as well as for clearance proper. I anticipate 
excellent results from the proposed Eastern Delta Canal, if it is ever made, and 
in the hope that it will be made I am refusing to give out land in the Jati 
Taluka which would be commanded by it. The suggested restoration of the 
S~al. Bunda i~ the Kotri Taluka has apparently been negatived finally, the Com· 
miSSioner bemg unable to recommend that the necessary expenditure should be 
incurrea. The Executive Engineer is, I understand, still working at the question 
of closing the gap between the Kokewari and the Mulchand-Shahbandar Bunda; 
closing this gap would result in bringing under co'ntrol a large area of cultur
able land which is now overrun by the river annua1ly, but the outlay would be 
fairly heavy, while the scheme is not altogether free of engineering difficulties. 

The canals in the Kotri Division, of which there are very few, worked 
well considering the poorness of the inundation, 

. HYDE&ABA.n DISTRICT, 

H. C. Mules, Esq., Collector. 

There are 4 Executive Engineers' charges, 3 wholly and l partia11y in this 
district, viz. :-

(1) Hyderabad Northern Canals, 
(2) Hyderabad Central Canals, 
(3) Fuleli Canals, 
(4) Jamrao 2nd District. 

In the former charge the N as rat and Dad are improved canals, the former 
working w'ell, the latter suffering from erosion at its mouth. The Assistant 
Coiiector, Naushahro, has made remarks Bfl. to the Ren Canal which I fully 
endorse from personal observations and reports received this season. The great 
Marakh is about the best canal in the Hyderabad Central District, but in both 
these, Government has in its charge a very large number of Government canals, 
and the long list is perhaps calculated to give an erroneous idea. Some of them 
are so small that one can ju!llp across them. 

In the Fuleli district the administration was unsympathetic when I took 
charge of the district, and I had in my capacity, as District Magist~ate, ~o ~ass 
severe strictures on the number of petty and unca1led for IWOSecutiOns mst1tu· 
ted. I am happy to say that things have now altered for the better. From the 
reports of my Assistant Coiiector (Mr. Ferrera, who takes a keen interest in the 
canals and is weii acquainted with them), of my mukhtyarkars and from my 
own personal observation, I consider clearance and conservation has been much 
neglected in this charge and the complaints of the zamindars are lo~d. 

Proposals have been sent up fo.r ~ new and large ca011l taking off ~ro,m the 
Indus, a little below Hyderabad, to 1wgate the waste lands of the Gum Taluka 
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in this and Jati in the Karachi District. This is called the Eastern Delta Canal, 
and will no doubt come in time. But it will, like the Jam:ao, come as a 
commercial speculation and not as a work necessary to relieve a congested 
population. - - . 

More urgent in my opinion is the proposed feeder from Rohri, which would 
permanently secure vast areae in the Naushahro and Hala Sub-divisions from 
constantly recurring losses due to the action of the Indus and conver~ them 
from lift to flow. 

Among minor schemes deserving notice are the Chakar Er N as rat, which has 
been opened this year and irrigates several villages i~ N a~sha?ro, the lands o~ 
which I distributed during the tour season, the Nas1r D1vers1on of the Fuleh 
system in the Tanda Division on which a. consider~ble area ha~ been per~a~ently 
given out this season by me, and the Gap Extens1on Sc~eme m the G~m Taluka. 
On this so far land has only been given out temporar1ly by the Ass1stant Col
lector at the request of the Executive Engineer. This scheme promises to turn 
out well but I am bound to say much difficulty was given to the Reverrue 
Departm~nt by the m~de of its executio?• Up to the eleve~th ho~r I was 
told it could not poss1bly be opened th1s year by the Execu~1ve Engmeer but 
eventually it was. 

E. Moysey, Esq~ Assistant Collector. 

The most important canal in the division is the old Fuleli, -on the branches 
of which the greater part of the Hyderabad Taluka depends. Considering the 
nature of the inundation it did not work badly, but became greatly silted at its 
mouth owing to the sandy nature of the soil at that point, and for some way 
above the Nareja regulator (where it practically ends), since that had to be 
kept closed most of the time to give a fair supply to the four important branches 
that take off just above it, theN ur Wah, the Sind Wah, the !man Wah Husri, and 
the Iman wah Khokhar. I am glad to report however that this and all the other 
canals in the Hyderabad Taluka, about several of which there have been 
complaints, were thoroughly cleared last coldoweather, 'and I hope that a danger 
that has been threateging the old Fuleli, namely the abandonment by the _Indus 
of the back-water from which it takes off, will be averted either naturally or by 
the use of the new dredger. It must however continue to silt with its present 
mouth and abrupt closure by the Nareja regulator, and I have pointed out 
before the bard lot of the few unfortunate cultivators below the regulator. 

Of the other important canals in the division the Great Marakh on which 
much of Hala and Sbabdapur depends, gave an excellent, and at the tails of its 
branches in the latter taluka an overabundant, supply which caused numerous 
small breaches. In particular the Bbobharwah and the Jam wah Tigazo, which 
have been closed by the J amrao, silt and breach very readily at their tails ; but 
the cut which bas just been made to feed the Awat and Small Marakh wahs, 
exclusively from the Great Marakb, will relieve much of the pressure. The 
Gharo Rano, which used to supply these latter canals, worked so badly in spite 
of a new mouth that it is to be converted into a feeder for the Lakhi wah alone. 
The Nasir and the Ghalu gave a good supply in Hala, but their course in Tando 
Allabyar, like that of the Sangro and the Bhumphar, is so tortuous that an 
immense amount of water is lost by soakage and evaporation, silt accumulates 
at every turn, and the supply is generally insufficient. There are large tracts 
of cult.urable land in this M.luka Jyina waste for lack of water, and I would 
urge ~ha~ the scheme, which has been °hangiug fire for over ten years, for the 
Janahzat10n and embankment of the heads of tb~ Gharo Mahmudo (w,hich feeds 
~he Ghalu, the Bhumpbar al)d the Sangro) and the Nasir, in order to prevent 
t~e waste of water that occurs there, should be taken seriously in hand together 
1V1tb the remodelling and strengthening of ~he canals in the Tando Allahyar 
raluka. Another ~nal which is the subject of many complaints and the 
improvement of wh1ch would lead to a large and immediate increase in cultiva• 
;ion and re.venue, not only on occupied but on a large area of good unoccupied 
waste ~and m t~e. Sh~bdapur Taluka, is the Alibahar Kacheri. This can be 
lone e1ther by giVIng 1~ a new mouth instead of its present one, which bas a 
Jad fall f~om a late fillmg dhandh, or by feeding it through a cut from the 
Ren wah m the Sakra11.d T41uka which carries an excessive supply and a11.nually 
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causes disastrous floods. The latter plan, which seems to me the better one as 
benefitting both canals and being more certain than giving a new mouth, bas 
been under consideration as long as the Ghtl.ro-Mahmudo and Nasir 8cbeme • 
.An experiment in this direction is being tried this year by giving the .Alibabar 
a small cut from a branch of the Reuwab, and I believe that, if it is successful, 
it is proposed to feed the whole canal from that source hereafter. The Sarfraz, 
an important canal which irrigates land in 4 talukas-Hala, Hyderabad, Tando 
.Allahyar and Dero Mohbat,-silted very badly at the bead in the last inundation, 
and an old mouth was re-opened to improve the supply, but with little effect. .A 
new mouth, which is said to be working splendidly, bas now been given it this 
season, The branches of the Dad in the north of the Shnhdadpur 'l'U.luka, the 
Mubarik, Robrab, Yarn and Ali, gave an ample supply owing to tbeil· fall, in 
spite of the bad working of the main canal, But like the branches of Great 
Marakh, the Yarn and Ali wahs are closed by the Jamrao Canal, and con~ 
sequently silt and breach at their tails. . . 

L. G. Deshmukh, .Esq~, Assistant Collector. 

The most important· canals in this division are the Mebrab, Nasrat, 
Navalakhi, Dambbro, Dad and Ren. 

The Mebrab does not flow satisfactorily in its middle portion ; but at the 
tail the su~ply i~ s~ffici~nt. U nle~s it is widened and a better mouth provided, 
the complamts agamst 1t are not hkely to be removed. 

The question whether a regulator at the 7th or 8th mile of the Nasrat, asked 
for by people, is really required or not is under consideration. Its second 
defect, viz., deficiency at the tail of the old Nasrat, has been partly removed by 
a branch towaras the east. When the second branch to the west of the Nasrnt 
is flowing it will be completely removed. · 

Nothing need be said about the Navalakbi which has always worked well 
when the inundation is good, and which worked well this season also, as far as 
the nature of the season admitted. • 

The Dambhro is another good canal and it has flowecf well as far as wa~ 
possible. 

The Dad fails earlier than other canals as its mouth is unfavourable, its own 
bed deeper than the karia beds and its water has a greater velocity than neces
sary. '!'he construction of two more regulators at the 8th and 32nd miles bas 
been some improvement, but as long as the river remains 7 or ·8 miles off from 
the old mouth of the canal, and as long as the feeding canals over this distance 
have to be kept free of silt, there is not much chance of this canal working 
successfully. 

Last, but not least, is the Ren. The neglected condition of this excellent 
canal is almost a scandal on administration. With an excellent mouth, width 
as great as that of the Nasrat, and gentle flow along its course, it is best adapted 
to feed Daryakhan, Sadarang, Gbari, Khan ana Alibabar Lundo, all to the south 
of it; but, hitherto, it has been impossible to get the money required for provid~ 
ing the necessary feeders. '!'his, however, is only one part of the grievance. 
The water in the upper portion remaining unused flows to the tail, but the tail 
of the Ren has been appropriated by the Dad from 1901-1902. So Ren is 
without a real tail. The water therefore rushes back from a dam, put across the 
Ren for the protection of the Dad, and deluges the country for miles upwards as 
observed in my last year's report. Lands which till 1901·1902 used to be 
cultivated with rice and other crops now remain submerged till so late in the 
season that people cannot cultivate even rabi crops in them. 

Again, roads are annually washed away by the overflow and remain under 
water, dislocating communication between places situated on them. One of 
these roads connects Nawabsbah and Sakrand, both taluka bead·quarter 
villages. One bridge was washed away three years ago, and another bas come 
into such critical condition that communication over it bas bad to be stopped, 
since May last, by way of precaution, a private ferry being engaged for con~ 
venience of the people. 



SUKKUR DISTRICT. 

J. L. Rieu, Esq.,, Collector. 

As was to be expected, the Rohri side of the district, with its imper~ect 
and in parts rudimentary irrigation facilities, suffered most from the deficie!lt 
inunrlation. The ll!ahiwah system is not yet properly at work, and much still 
remains to be done before the tract, which it commands, can be fully de~e_loped. 
What is required is the construction of additional branches, the prov.Is!on of 
distributaries to bring the water nearer to the land, and the ":Idemng a~d 
improvement of certain of the branches. The great:r part of this work wdl 
be carried out this cold weather. Apart from this there .are other dra~Y"
backs. There is much thick jungle to be cleared! t?e l~nd var1es very much m 
level, the people, accustomed to precarious flood IrrigatiOn, have n_ot the neces. 
sary aptitude for utilizing canal irrigation, and~ finally, lab~ur. lS scarce and 
unsettled, karis IJeing ready to migrate en masse mto _the well-Irri~ated tracts. of 
Bahawalpur at the first indication of the failure of.their cr?ps, leavmg the zaml!l· 
dars in tho lurch. This is what occurred extensively this year, whole tracts m 
Ubauro and liiirpur being temporarily denuded of their population. 

The :Mahiwab is practically the only canal system which the Rohri side of 
the district with its five talukas can boast of, the rest of the canals, except 
perhaps the U mark as, being hopelessly inadequate and defective. The cessatio.n 
of the floods on which this part of ::lind depended has consequently reduced It 
to great straits and the people are in an impoverished condition, while many of 
them have emigrated. It is, therefore, urgently necessary that the pr~l~g_ts 
which provide for the irrigation of this tract, viz., · 

(1) the Ghotki Canal, 
(2) the Koraiwah improvement, 
(3) the Seharwab improvement, 

• 
should be undertaken and pushed through without delllY· AlL these projects 
have left the hands of the Executive Engineer, but judging from the rate of 
progress made elsewhere, it may be years before they are brought to completion 
unless a special effort is made, · 

On the Shikarpur side the canals gave on the. whole better results than 
might have been expected, but here also there is much to be done before the 
resources of the country can, be developed to anything like the full extent. 

As regnrds the Sukkur Canal, I think that with the recent improvement in 
its supply the restriction on the giving out of land permanently might to some 
extent be removed. The Assistant Collector is right in deprecating the con
tinued adoption of such a make-shift arrangement as the yearly grant of large 
areas of laud on khas mokal. The evils of the system have become very 
apparent in the case of the Ghar in the Larkana District, and I strongly recom· 
mended its discontinuance there. 

W. W. Smad, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Owing to the opening of the new mouth to the Sukkur Canal last year the 
Executive Engineer, Ghar Oanals, requested that land should be granted to 
selected occupants on yearly tenure. '£his was done by me last year and also 
during the yeat• under report. I trust that the practice will now cease and that 
land will be given permanently to such occupants on the Sukkur Canal. The 
new mouth appears to be working well this year, and the system of giving land 
o_n yearly tenure is ~or many reasons !-lnd~sirable. Occupants cannot spend the 
t1me or mon~y. reqmred for _good culttvatiOn on land so given and it ·increases 
the opportumtle~ of subordmates to extort money from applicants. Officers are 
oyer-burdened With work already,. and the hundreds of applications received 
give an enormous amount of work to the mukhtiarknrs and the Assistant 
Collector. 

J. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector, 

. Th~ d_ivision (Rohri) requir~s to have its irrigation thoroughly overhauled, 
U nt1l thi$ IS done no permanent Improvement in its condition is to be expected. 
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The two projects, which will do this, provide for a large new canal which will 
traverse the Ghotki T:Uuka, throwing out branches eastwards, and the trans
formation of the Korai Canal which will irrigate the Pano Akil Taluka. They 
are still, however, under consideration, so that it may be several years before 
they are carried into execution, and, no doubt, a further postponement of tho 
revision of the settlement of the two talukas most concerned beyond the three 
years already fixed will be necessary. In the meantime the operation of the 
fallow rules has been suspended in these bilukas, a sufficient indication of the 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. In Rohri also improvements are required. The 
N ara habitually floods what would otherwise be excellent rice lands. As after 
a protracted correspondence th!)re does not seem to be much chance of the 
necessary protective embankments being provided by Government, the zamin· 
dars will be urged to undertake the work themselves which with the aid of their 
haris they can do at a moderate cost. Here also the fallow rules have been 
temporarily suspended. 

The remissions recommended are heavy but not excessive, for the losses 
suffered were very great. 

LARKANA DISTRICT. 

E. L, Sale, Esq., Collector. 

Of the two large canals on which the district mainly depends, the Gha.r and 
the Western Nara, the former again provided an excellent supply of water for 
the northern part of the district. Proposals for its extension are under consi· 
deration. Sanction has recently been given to the giving out of more land on 
permanent occupancy under this canal, but the sanction has been unfortunately 
much discounted by the fact that it has been limited in a great degree to thtlse 
distributaries under which there is no more land available for permanent 
cultivation, 

The history of the Western ~ara Canal for the year under report is one of 
disappointment, The old mouth of this canal silted up badly and the new 
mouth was scarcely in proper working order before the inundation season was 
over. 
· At the tail of the canal it was found necessary to raise the level by closing 

the Son Miani regulator in September. This was somewhat analogous to " rob· 
bing Peter to pay Paul," for, though the lands in Sehwan and Dadu Taluk.ts 
were benefited, the crops below the regulator in the J obi 'l'aluka necessarily 
suffered. As the measure taken was to the interest of the majority it cannot be 
deprecated, and it is quite possible that the crops in J obi under the canal would 
in any case have failed owing to the low level of the water. 

During the year the new mouth of the Nara has been widened by forty feet 
and a new regulator has been put up. . 

Perhaps we must not be too eager to argue ex hoc ergo propter l;oc, 
but still the fact remains that during the present inundation the Western N :ira 
has worked better than at any other period in its history, 

The .inundation of the year 1905 has been a splendid one and the prospects 
of the harvest are excellent. 

There are, however, signs which give rise to some misgivings regarding the 
future of both of these canals. The present set of the river seems likely to silt 
up the mouth of the Ghar and to threaten the embankments that defend the 
Western N;lra, · 

As was to be expected, in a year when the supply of water was below the 
average, the number of breaches occurring was small and none of these was 
very _serious. 

THAR AND PARKAR DISTRICT. 

Jl!, D. Mackenzie, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

The Mithrao Canal worked well throughout the season. There was a 
deficiency of water in the beginning as usual, but it was made up by regulating 
the supply by rotation with the Jamrll.o. The canal would, however, appear to 
require remodelling, as the supply billow Saliiaro is very unsatisfqotory, 



The Tharwah also worked well except in its right bank branch which uTI
gates only 3 or 4 debs, And as th:re was no rain, rotation had to ~e allowed 
on this canal in the cold weather w1th the result that there was an mcrease of 
3,623 acres in the rabi sowings. 

The Hiralwah worked exceedingly well. 
In spite of there being complaints regard!ng. deficiency of w~ter in the 

Dhoro ]S"aro an increase is observable in the cult1vat10n, the same b.emg due to 
the pPople cultivating more by means of wheels, now that the flow IS no longer 
available. 

There is a general complaint of .the zamindars o.n the Khiprowah. Year 
after year they patienly construct the1r wheels and wait for water, but they have 
not yet received even a moderatel.Y n?rmal supply, a~d, unless arrangement.s 
are speedily made fo~ supplementing 1t, larg~ areas will ?ecome un~t for c~ltl· 
vation and many zammdars be rendered penmless. I beheve there IS a proJect 
in band and can only trust that it will be hurried on as fast as possible. 

Although during the year under report the cultivation on the Jamrao was 
confined to fixed proportions, yet there was a complaint about the deficiency of 
water in the Sinjboro Taluka where there was a decrease of 6,951 ~res 2-J. .gun
thas in the cultivation as compared with last year. The Executive Engmeer 
and the Colonization Officer will, however, be able to give more detailed inform· 
ation regarding this canal and conditions generally. 

In Mirpur Khas Taluka. the deficiency of water in Jarwarwah ivas much 
complained of. 

S. M. Bharucha, Esq., Deputy Collector. 

Examining the canals separately, the Mithrao worked all right during the 
year except in its western branches where the land is a little high. Remissions 
had to be granted there to the extent of Rs. 96:3-9-0, iuclurling local cess. 
The Mithrao is a splendid canal every way except that a little more clearance is 
necessary in its lower reaches, as it is now bringing down increasing quantities 
of silt. 

The Tharwah worked well also, except in its right bank branch which 
irrigates only 4 or 5 dehs. A remarkable feature of the canal is the cutting off 
of its cold weather supply since 1901-1902 in spite of which the rabi sowings 
went up from 3,960 acres last year to 6,583 acres during the year nuder report. 
Thi~s due to the kharif sowings having almost reached their maximum limit iu 
Umarkot Taluka. Commenting in the last year's Administration Report upon 
this, I stated that it was a difficult subject and required careful examination. 
While preparing the Revision Settlement proposals of the U markot Taluka I 
had an opportunity of closely studying this question. As I have discussed it 
fully in the Settlement Report I shall not repeat it here. _ · , 

As regards the Dhoro Naro, although there is still a complaint of deficiency, 
yet the cultivation thereon has increased. This is due to the people adapting 
themselves to altered circumstances and to resorting in increasina numbers to 
wheel cultivation, now that the flow is no longer available. The

0 

Dhoro Naro 
below "Farash" or Tbar head has become practically useless for purposes of 
irrigation. The opening of the Hiral and the Jamrao are doubtless responsible 
for this, though the Public Works Department seem unwilliua to admit it. A. 
large slice of virgin soil which would yield abou~ a Iakh of re;'enue is lyiua idle 
for want of water. I have discussed this subject also in my Settlement R~port 
mentioned above, 

I ';leed not repea.t w~at I said in .my last year's report regarding the general 
complmnt of the zammdars on the Kh1prowah. The subJ' ect is I thiuk enaa"ina 

. fhP' '>coo the attentwn o t. e ubhc Works Department, and it is hoped that the griev-
ances of the cultivators there will be remedied at no distant date. 

The Hirai and the Sind Canals worked satisfactorily. 
As the ~nra Deputy Collector is not in the revenue char"'e of the Jamrao 

tract, the reVIew of the working of the Jamrao Canal may w~ll be left to the 
Colonization Officer. 

B 764-16 
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UPPER SIND FRONTIER DISTRICT. 

C. A. Beyts, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Shah dad pur Talnka. is in a. wretched condition. It suffers all the disabilities 
of a talnka. on the tail of three canals. It furtljer suffers from the effects of 
the exhaustion of the water-supply on an extent of rice cultivation which was 
not cont:mplated at any !a~e in the case of t~ese canals. The only real hope 
of salvatiOn of the.t:iluka ISm the new Begar1 scheme, but all that is possible 
in the way of temporary relief is being done. 

(b) Agricultural Oredit. 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. 

The demand for taka vi was greater than even· last year, and as many as 
832 applications were received, but unfortunately nearly half of them had to be 
refused, because the applicants were hopelessly in arrears already, and with 
every desire to help the people over their difficulties I feel that the limit has 
been reached beyond which many of them cannot be permitted to draw further; 
to have ·made advances to most of the persons to whom they were refused could 
only have meant having to forego the recovery of the money later on, The 
allotment for the district amounted to Rs. 50,000, and including the advances 
to the Manager of the Incumbered Estates the amounts actually advanced were 
Rs. 15,05ii under the Land Improvement Loans Act and Rs. 20,460 under the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act-total Rs. 35,515,-the balance being surrendered in 
time to be made available for use in other districts. . The mahalkari of the 
Kohistan, however, advanced Rs. 80 out of the sum which he had previously 
reported as being available for transfer. The takavi balance recoverable on 1st 
April1904 was Hs, 2, 7:3,507 and of this sum Rs. 72,705 \Vere recovered durin a 

the year; the balauce remaining outstanding on 1st April1905 was Rs. 2,00,802. 
HYDDERABAD DISTRICT. ' 

H. C. Mules, Esq., Collector. 

:- As ·regards the effect of the year upon the landlords the rise in prices of 
:he staple crops, jowari and bajri, in the central and northern Mlukas more 
particularly, to some extent compensated them fo1• the losses incidental to a bad 
season, but from my limited experience of these talukas (confined to one some
what interrupted tour) I am inclined to think in most cases the landlords are 
badly off and find it difficult to carry_on, In the southern talukas, with which 
I was familiar as Assistant Collector of the Tando Division in the years 1879 to 
1881, I was not impressed with any marked indications of advance in any direc
tion. I compare the conditions in this district to those prevailing in Upper 
Sind much to the disadvantage of the former. 

The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act is still iQveigled against by -the 
;rading and money-lending classes. This Act always formed the subject of 
Jonversation when panch:iyats visited. me in the districts, and from the hearty 
~islike of it shown, I conclude it has seriously hampered their machinations. 
That it has engendered a very bitter spirit between Hindus and :Mahomedans is 
a.lso undoubted. 

This Act and in a minor degree the restricted land tenure certainly affect 
the landholders' credit, but iu the long run this will be to his advantage. 

SUKKUR DISTRICT. 

J. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector. 
• 

TaJcavi advances were made to the extent of Rs. 1,32,050, being the entire 
amount finally allotted to this district. Of this, Rs. 30,092 were advanced 
under the Agriculturists' Loans Act and Rs. 1,01,958 under the Land Improve
ment Loans Act. The decrease of Rs. 15,000 as compared with Jast year's 
advances is doubtless due to the exceptional prosperity of 1903-1904 which left 
the zamind:irs with considerable stocks for the purpose of seed and sufficient 
pecuniary resources to make their own advances to cultivators. The advances 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act are generally for the construction of 
wells, the advantages of which_ are highly appreciated in a tract devoid of 
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perennial irrigation. JIIost of the works wereinspected by the District Officera, 
and with only four exceptions the advances were found to have been properly. 
utilized. Considerable difficulty is being experienced this yea~ by borrowers in 
repaying their instalments, and I have granted postpone_me~ts m a large n?'mber 
of cases. A liberal policy in this directi~n is essential 1f the popul_ar1ty of 
these loans is to be increased. Nor do I thmk that any dang~r of serious losg 
to Government need be anticipated. The borrowers are practwally all honest 
and well-intentioned, and the current excellent season will enable them to pay 
off their arrears. . 

The following comparative table, based on the registr~tion re?ords, ~ould 
seem to show that the extent to which agricultural land IS sold IS tendmg to 
decrease:-- • · 

Year. Number of S&lcs. · Area sold. 

1003-1904 ... ... 773 8,703 acres. 
1904-1905 787 6,863 " 

But these statistics are vitiated for the purpose of any such general infe_r~nce 
by the increasing extent to which sales of land are effected .b~ means of fictitious 
awards in arbitration passed under section 525 of the CIVIl Procedure Code. 
'l'he effect of the Deccan. Agriculturists' Re!ief. A:ct ~as been_, I believe, ~o 
increase the sales of agrwultural land. Th1s IS mev1~able, ~mc~ the Bama 
will not advance except on the sale of land, and the agriCult.urist IS bound to 
borrow. Unless the latter parts with his land a deadlock ensues which is 
all to the advantage of the· Bania, since he can generally afford to ·wait. 
Taka vi is only a V~Jry partial remedy, since ~he ~gricult?'rist has many pressing 
financial wants, apart from tho~e for the cultivatiOn of h1s land. 

LARKA.'IA DISTRICT. 

E. L. Sale, Esq., Collector. 

If the bigger zamindars in Sind were only men of business their profits 
would be very large indeed. Unfortunately they are most of them incapable of 
looking ahead and are content to allow Hindu money-lenders to finance them. 
Provided they have sufficient money to supply their wants, and in some cases 
their luxuries, the majority of the larger Mahomedan zamindirs care very little 
whether the price realiz~d by the produce of their land is or is not the best 
obtainable in the market. Some arrangement by which the zamindars could 
be placed in touch with the big grain exporting firms, without the medium of the 
Hindu collecting agent, would be of great advantage to both parties concerned. 

There is a decided increase during the year under report in the area of 
land that hns changed hands, in most cases from l\:[ahomedans to Hindus, 
There is, I think, no dotibt that this is due to the introduction of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act into Sind. This innovation has made the Bania very 
chary of advancing money on the mortgage of lands even with possessory rights. 

1.'he difficulty consequently experienced in obtaining money on loan has had 
tho effect of popularising the takavi system. During the year under report 
Rs. 2,17,190 were distributed under the two Takavi Acts, two-thirds of the 
amount for land improvement. No doubt, there is a tendency to divert some 
portio~ of the grants r~ceived to the maintenan~e of the grantee and. his family, 
but st1ll the fact remams that many permanent Improvements are bema carried 
out in the district through the medium of takavi, more esp!:lcially in th"e way of 
well-building. 

It is satisFactory to be able 'to report that the loans are as a rule punctually 
p~id, and that _it is very seldom necessary to have recourse to the sale of the land 
g1ven as security for the realization of the loan. In this respect Sind certainly 

·compares favourably with most of the Presidency districts. 
UPPER SIND FRONT!El\ DISTRICT, 

C. A. Beyts, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Credit is lo""· The general danger attendina a!!Ticulturalloans in all cir
cumstances is enhanced by the Acts in force fqr the

0
protection of debtors and 

the nbs?nce ~f honesty among borrowers, and loans require heavy security. 
Money IS obtamable by mortgag~ of land, with or without possession, by con
tracts for the sale of the standmg crop or leases fo~ fixed periods. Nearly 



always the bargain is in self-defence made harder than it would be for more 
scrupulous borrowers. The money-lending class is not affiuent, 

The figures of takavi grants are as under :-
Year under report. 

Land Improvement Loans Act ... 
' Agriculturists' Loans Act 

... 
Rs, 

37,480 
7,450 

44,930 
-

LMt year. 
Rs. 

43,075 
15,170 

68,2<15 

The ·decrease in the loans this year is due to the fact that many of the appli
cants were already in arrears on account of takaw. Takavi is, however, given 
with as free a hand as possible and is in demand, Taka vi is not always applied 
to the purposes for which it is taken, but the adoption under recent orders of 
takavi forms for the record of the results of grants will serve as a useful check 
against misappropriation. 

(c) Education, 
KARACHI DISTRICT, 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. 

The progress of education outside the three large towns of Karachi, Tatta and 
Kotri is siow and almost imperceptible, but even so I think some advance is 
being made. 'l'he rural standards cannot be said yt1t to be welcomed with any 
pleasure by the Mahomedans of the mofussil, chiefly because of their prejudice 
against the Hindu-Sindhi character and the difficulties to be overcome before 
books of accounts can be read with ease; but since it was precisely in order that 
the Bania's accounts should no longer be sealed books to their Mnhomednn 
debtors, that the teaching of this character in the schools was introduced, I hnve 
resisted any attempt to withdraw or even to modify the rural standards until a 
fair· chance has been given t.o them. With the aid of the increased grant from 
Government six new Local Fund schools have been opened, and a further 
increase is now being considered; in all these new schools the rural standards 
are being taught. • 

'I.' he education of gir·ls has a! ways been backward in this district, but Ilearn 
that there has of late been a small increase in the number of girls attending 
echools; about half as many as attend the Special Girls' schools obtain their 
educationin Boys' schools. 

HYDER!JJA.D DISTRICT. 

H. C. lllules, Esq., Collector, 

As regards Hindu education nothing is .required, The Hindus have in their 
ranks men not only capable and confident but earnest and self-denying, who are 
spending their lives without thought of gain or personal reward for the benefit of 
their fellow-countrymen, and I use these words because I am bound to say they 
study the interest of snob Mabomedans as attend their schools as much as those_ 
of their co-religionists, Among Mahomedans there is an uneasy feeling abroad, 
not perhaps so much a desire for education as much, but an awakening to the 
fact that without it they must, under the conditions of British rule, fall alto
gether behind. This feeling will, I trust, under the guidance of the District 
Officers, eventuate in increased facilities to the soas of the landed gentry and 
farmers. The idea o_f instituting a central Madressah at Hyderabad has be~n 
abandoned in favour of Divisional Boarding Houses, and qrrangements are m 
train for those nt 'l'ando :Mahomed Khan in the 'l'anda and Naushabro Sub
Division, Possibly later on Hala will also require such an institution. 

But :the great difference between Hindu and Mabomedan in this direction 
I have already indicated. The former can combine and practically carry out 
their own purpo~es, while the Mahomedans cannot, and will lean heavily for 
active support on the District Officers for many years to come. During my 
tour I visited 34 schools, including Municipal, Local Board, private, indigeno~s, 
aided and Hur Settlement schools, Putting Hyderabad itself aside, educatron 
generally improves from south to north, and quite the best mofussil schools are 
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in the extreme north of the district. The technical school at Kandiaro was not 
up to my expectations, but I believe I visited it at an unfavourable time . 

. The Mullah schools have vastly improved of late years all over Sind, as 
far my experience goes, but there is still much room for improvement: 

SUKKUB DISTRICT. 

J. L. Rieu, Esq, Collector. 

The great demand for educatio~ among the cla~s o~ sm~ll zamindars is the 
most striking feature of the recent bjstory of educ_at~on lD Smd. Where~s a few 
years ago schools bad to be forced on the people It IS now a matter of difficulty 
to meet the demands for new schools. The Shikarpur Division is fairly well 
provided with schools, though those might be more suitably distribut~d; but 
Robri and Mirpur are very backward, particularly the latter: . When an mcreas
ed Government grant was receive~ in 19~3-1904, 26 ad~It10nal schools were 
established. Proposals are now bemg considered for opemng 24 more. The 
difficulty is to find competent teachers. 

The Municipal schools of"the district, with the exception of. one or two 
schools in Sukkur, are in a fair state of efficiency. Female educatiOn makes no 
progress. The Mullah schools have lately shown an apparent decline in attend
ance, but this is no doubt due to more effective supervision which has led to 
greater accuracy of registration. 

LAnKANA DL'ITRICT. 

E L. Sale, Esq., Collector. 
There is certainlj a growing demand for primary education in the district. 

The results, however, are at present disappointing so far as the Mabomedan popu
lation of the district are concerned. In the majority of cases, I am afraid, these 
boys of the well-to-do classes, who have studied up to a fair standard, forget 
w bat they have learned as soon as they are free to follow their own devices, 
whilst the boys of the poorer classes either have not the ability_ to learn the 
lessons required in the less elementary classes or have .not the means to pro
secute their studies beyond the ordinary Vernacular course. I confess that at 
present I do not consider that there are encouraging prospects to warrant -the 
hope that in the near future any considerable number of well-educated Maho
medans will be turned out of the Government schools, sufficient to take the 
place that they should, in vi- of the proportion of Mahomedans to the inhabit-
ants in Sind, in the administration of the Province. _ 

Among the Hindus the advantages of edt!t:ation are fully recognized. 
Hindu boys are the main•stay of the Anglo-Vernacular schools in the district. 

There is no demand at present for technical education in this district. 
The district is a purely agricultural one, and there is little scope within its limits 
for the employment of boys who do qualify themselves as artisans. 

THAR AND PARKAR DISTRICT. 

M. D. Mackenzie, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 
As regards the sustained and continuous measures that are taken for more 

fully :quippin~ the cultivator by means of education to maintain himself in his 
pm·smt of agriCulture, I may observe that the direct result of the conference 
~alle.d b~ Mr. (now the Honourable Mr.) Muir Mackenzie when Commissioner 
m Smd 1s that a Madressah boarding bouse for the sons of zamindars is now 
near!ng comp!etion at Pith~ro. It will provide accommodation for 100 boys, • 
and Is attractmg much atleltfon ·from the zamindars who have been applyin"' 
for accommodation. Being in the midst of the Nara tract it should be easily 
reachable by the zamindars without entailin"' the extra cost of inconvenience 
of a journey to Karachi or elsewhere, and thi; they fully realize, 

UPPER S!XD FRONTIER DISTRICT. 

. C. A. Beyts, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 
The rural standards a!e. working fairly well, though it is yet too early to 

fori? any very accurate opm10n regarding them. There appears to be a genuine 
d,esn·e am?ngst tbe Btti.ucb sard:irs an~ landholders for English education. 
'I he boardmg house, whiCh was started m Jacobabad in connection with the 
Vei:nncular school,, at first filled well but was soon deserted, all the parents 
saymg that tbey d1d wt wish to send their sons to Jacob!).bad except to an 

ll 76~-17 . 
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English school. This is natural, as good Vernacular education is obtainable all 
over the district, The error has now been rectified by the opening within the 
last few days of an Anglo-Vernacular school by the Jacobabad Municipality. 
Already parents have made voluntary enquiries about it, and I hope to have 
the boarding house in working order in a very short time. In view of the 
reputation of the B:Uuch for apathy towards education, this desire for edur.a• 
tiCID, and particularly for Engli8h education, is interesting. I cannot but 
attribute the oraving for English to the noteworthy succeRs of the Larkaua 
Madressah. At the same time it is not only English that the Baluch asks for 
as a new craze. I have found in a village school, though I have been able to 
visit very few as yet, Baluchi boys from long distances over the frontier, and 
one Baluch sardar, Khan BaMdur Mir Alimurad Khan Sundrani, maintained 
at his own expense a boarding house for 30 boys who attended the village 
school, until the village was swept away by the river in August. So long as 
we are able to discover and satisfy real wants and do not attempt to force upon 
an unwilling population that which they do not desire,· there is a bright future 
for education. The founders of the Larkana Madressah duly satisfied a faintly 
expressed desire for a simple education combined with a certain exclusiveness. 
I have had the fortune to serve in Larkana from shortly after the foundation of 
the Madressah and also in this district for a short period about the same time, 
to have been able to watch the growth of that weak desire amongst the Larkana 
zamindars, and to find their example emulated here on the frontier. 

II.-Inspection. 
W. T. MoRISoN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SINn. 

A' creditable amount of inspection work was performed throughout the 
province. The total amount done by the Collectors and Deputy Commissiouer3 
is given in the following table :-

ln bow mBny 
Raynts' 

No. N n.turo of inspection. reccip~ 
book• M ukhtifLrkara~ lllohUkorio' Villngcs. examiucd. stntion9. alation~. 

--
Total of province ... ... 56 4 5,1SS . .. 

• 
1 Visited for inspection ... ... 55 2 1,448 ... 
2 Accounts examined ... ... 46 2 1,219 .. . 
8 Records do. ... .. 50 2 919 ... 
4 Rayats' receipt books examined ... ... ... ... 1,57-J. 
5 ::lob-registry offices examined ... 38 ... ·~ .. . 

'!'he questiOn tegarding the examination of receipt books, referred to m thll 
penultimate clause of paragraph 20 of last year's report, has not been pursued 
further in consequence "of the adoption of a new system of payment of revenue 
at the tiiluka head-quarters : under this, most receipt books will come under the 
scrutiny of the mukhtiiirkars immediately after payments are made. The work 
of destruction of records is mostly up to date • 
• 

III.-Revenue. Buildings and Record Rooms. 
W. T. MoRisoN, EsQ., CoMlii!SSIONEa IN S!NIJ.' 

The requirements under this head have been fully set forth by the District 
Oljlcers, Such as have already been brought to notice are being supplied in 
order of urgency as funds permit. The question is one of pressing importance. 
The construction and extension of revenue buildings has by no means kept pace 
with the general development of the resources and administration of the 
province. Over-crowded and ill-ventilated buildings react directly and per· 
ceptibly on the efficiency of the establishment, and expenditure on a consider
able scale will be necessary in the near future to produce a reasonably 
satisfactory state of things. 
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IV.-Revenue Establishments-

W. T." :Moarsos, EsQ., Col!l!ISSIOSER JN SrSD. 

The revenue establishments appear to have worked fairly well on the whole, 
but general disappointment is felt at the inferiority of the .material available for 
subordinate posts. W~en, ho~ever, the schen~:e for the I~provement of these 
establishments is sanctioned, It should be possible to obtam really capable and 
educated men for taluka and other offices. The pres~n.t over-worked state of 
the establishments will also be relieved, as adequate addit10ns have been proposed 
to establishments at present insufficient. l\Ir. Ferrera i;s m!staken ~n. ~hinking 
that no increase has been proposed for taluka offices m h1s sub-diVISion: an 
additional munshi has been proposed for each of the tilukas of Tando Bago, 
Badin and Dero llfohbat, l\Ir. Bharucha is apparently unaware that the pay of 
district ·establishments is already personal, and has been so since June last year. 

One mukhtiarkar, who had been reinstated by Government in his appoint
ment after dismissal by the Commissioner in the preceding year, was again 
dismissed for misconduct in connection with remission work. 

The villa"'e establishments worked well on the whole. Out of the 27! 
tapadars sent ~p for the special survey examination, 248 were found to b~ ful!y 
qualified to do survey work. There are now 658 tapadars who are tramed m 
survey work out of. the total number of 808. Th? bulk ~f the s~rvey work of 
the province bas hitherto been done by the speCial parties workmg under the 
orders of the Superintendent, Land Records and Registration in Sind, but these 
parties on~y measure large traotA ~f l~nd. Small.areas which are fro.m t!me to 
time npphed for, and work whwh IS not considerable enough to JUStify the 
employment of a survey party, has now to be done by the tapadar. This· work 
does not ordinarily involve any very great addition to the tapada.r's duties, but it 
has hitherto never been satisfactorily performed, owing to disinclination on the 
part of the tapadar and to want of proper supervision. Fresh orders have now 
been issued, placing the responsibility for seeing that their work is done on the 
sub-divisional officers and mukhti4rkars: superior officers will now be in possession 
of periodical information as to the quantity of survey work done by tapadars 
and of test work performed by supervising and divisional tapadars and mnkh
tiarkars, and any neglect can be detected immediately. Orders have also been 
given for training as chainmen being given to tapadars' kotars. The question of 
strengthening the village est11hlishment, especially the supervi~ing agency, and 
improving their emoluments, which has been under consideration for some time 
past, has now been disposP.d of, and proposals have been submitted to Govern
ment for (a) an increase in the number of supervising tapadars, (b) the grant of 
a pony allowance of Hs, 10 to each tapadar, (c) the increase of the supervising 
tapad:ir's allowance from Rs. li to Rs. 10; and (d) the increase of the pay of 
kotars from Rs. 7 to Rs. 9. An increase to the number of tapadars is not 
considered to be absolutely necessary, so long as special survey parties are 
employed to do the bulk of the survey work. . 

Of 808 tapad:irs and 157 supervising tapadars, 7 tapadars were reduced, 9 
dismissed and 5 supervising tapadars and 67 tapadars were fin!ld. The number of 
tapad:irs fined is much smaller than last year. Mr. Crerl}r's system of keepin"' a 
re.oord of t~e faults of each tapa?ar and ta.king it into consideration when deal~g 
With questiOns of leave, promotiOn, etc., IS a good one, and might be generally 
adop~d. liir: Bharu~ha's suggestion .that th: supervising tapadars should be 
Enghsh-knowmg men IS for the present ImpractiCable, and will remain so for some 
years to come. He must remember that no supervisin"' tapadar can do his work 
properly without being in close touch with the tapadar: · 

V.-Special Matters. 

W. T. l\IonrsoN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

. A record .of rights was prepared during the year in ten talukas tw'o each 
tn the Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkur and Larkana District~, and one in1 Thar aud 
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P:!.rkar and one in the Upper Sind Frontier District. The work was done by 
specinl officers (called Inquiry Officers) employed for. the purpose. In the 
current year the work done by these Inquiry Officers will be tested in each 
district· by a special mukhtiarkar, who will also settle disputed cases. The ' 
permanent record will be maintained by the ordinary village and taluka establish
ments. 

The total area held on the restricted tenure at the beginning of the year 
was 491,818 acres: this was increased during the year by 136,122 acres. This 
includes the area granted on the Jamrao, Nasrat, Dad and Hirai Canals under 
the provisions of Bombay Act III of 1899. Excluding these, the total area on 
the restricted tenure under Act VI of 1901 at the end of the year was 212,496 
acres. The new tenure is being extended as far as possible. Grants to 
Muhammadans are mostly made on this tenure. In one case in the' Upper Sind 
Frontier District, in which a substantial sum due by the kh:!.tadoir was written 
off, the land in respect of which the arrear was due was forefeited and 
re·granted to the occupant on the restricted tenure. The same course is bein"' 
followed in a number of cases in the Karachi District in which arrears of land 
revenue and takavi have been written off. The Commissioner is of opinion 
that the new tenure is well suited to the improvident petty zamindars of Sind. 
As pointed out by Mr. Rieu, "they do not appear to be in the least opposed to 
it." Probably they do not fully realize the extent of the restrictions involved, 
or at any rate are for the moment indifferent to them, being only too glad to 
get t.he land at the reduced rate now demanded of them. '!'he money-lending 
classes of course do not like it, as it restricts the sphere of their operations. 
In 14 cases only have the terms of the new tenure been evaded. In 8 the 
grants have been cancelled, and in the remaining 6 the matter is still under 
consideration, 

' No appreciable progress is observable in the system of remitting revenue 
by money-.order, nor should any be expected. 'rhe quAstion of limiting the 
tapadar's opportunities for exacting lapo from zamindars has been dealt with 
by causing recoveries of land revenue to be made by the tnpadar at the taluka. 
kacheri in the presence of the mukhtiarkar. After a provisional working of · 
this measure in different forms in the different districts during the la.st collection 
season, the Commissioner has now directed that in future, for the first five days 
of each instalment period, the revenue may be paid to the tapadar at his dera, 
and that during the. last five days payment must be made to the tapadur at the 
taluka kacheri in the presence of the mukhtiarkar. It is certain that most of 
the revenue will be paid at the kacberi during the last five days, and that this 
result will greatly lessen the. tapadar's opportunities for extortion, 

There have been no ·special assignments during the year. The five seris· 
referred to by Mr. Mules are what are called "village cess" ser&s, in respect of 
which no alienation of revenue is practically involved, the land revenue due on 
the grants being paid from the village cess fund instead of by the holder. 

The Commissioner has nothing to add to the information as regards land 
acquisition work given in the Collectors' reports. 

The provisions of Chapters V, VI and VII and sections 11 to 21 and 23 of 
the Deccan Agriculturi~ts' Relief Act have recently been extended to Sind, 
sections 2, 7 and 71A and Chapter Ill being already in force, and steps are 
being taken for the 11ppointment of village munsiffs and conciliators. It is 
proposed to introduce the scheme gradually and tentatively at first only in 
selected areas in which a sufficient number of thoroughly. reliable gentlemen 
(zamindars and others) are available and willing to serve.· · 

'rhe experimental farm at Dhoro N aro has been abandoned, as the site was 
found to be unsuitable: instead, a farm has been established at Mirpur Khas, and 
a smaller one at Jamesabad. ~'he most interesting experiments which are be~ng 
mado at present are with Egyptian cotton, groundnuts and bersem (Eg:yptmn 
clovor). Egyptian cotton has been sown both on the farm and by zamwdars 
over u considerable area, and this year's crop is reported to be a fine one. Some 
difficulty is being experienced at first in creating a market for it, as the amount 
for sale is of course comparatively small still, but arrangements have now been 
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made for the sale of this year's crop. Bersem promises to be a very useful crop 
for. purposes of rotation. 

The several veterinary dispensaries in the province are doing good work. 
Horse Shows were held at Shik:irpur, Jacobabad, 1\!oro and Talhar, and were all 
successful in attracting good exhibits, both in number and class; but th~ small 
number of purchases made, both on behalf of GovernD?ent. and l;>Y the public, 'Yas 
disappointing. The interest taken by the people of Smd 1tself m horse~breedmg 
does not seem to be very great; mule-breeding appears t.o be attrac.tmg more 
attention as the demand for mules is on the increase. There was little or no 
disease ~mong cattle except a slight outbreak of rinderpest in the Naushahro 
Sub-Division. 

EXTRACTS. 

Restricted Tenure. 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. 
During the year 7,501 ac~es of fresh l.and were taken up fo~ cul.tivation 

against 23,822 acres in the prev10ns year, w~1le 4,002 acres were :ehnqmshed or 
forfeited. Of the 7,561 acres, 2,620 were g1ven out on the restrwted tenure to 
the original occupants or to their representatives, the land being fallow forfei~ed. 
~'he total area given out on this tenure, including new land and fallow forfe1ted 

1 
numbers, was 4,433 acres, and I may note here that I have not found the 
restricted tenure unpopular, except among the wealthier classes of 1\!ahomedans 
and among Hindus generally, 

HYDERADAD DISTRICT, 

H. C. Mules, Esq., Collector. 
The area granted on the restricted tenure, unden. the provisions of Bombay 

Act VI of 1001, is as follows:-

At the beginning of the year. At the close of the year, 

Acres. Acres. 

161,708 215,114 

With very few exceptions all grants to Mahomedans have been made on the 
restricted tenure. I have directed that the maximum occupancy fee shall not 
exceed one hnlf that which would ordinarily be charged for new land, and have 
not restricted my assistants as to granting land on even more liberal terms. 
Survey numbers forfeited under the fall~w rules are restored free of charge 
merely on payment of the assessment due. Hindus obtain land on the full 
survey tenure and pay more for it. 

The above figures include 93,004 acres in the N asrat Ttiluka, and 42,402 in 
the Digri Mah:U, granted by the Colonization Officer, Jamrao. Without doubt 
when a mnn possesses land only on the restricted tenure his credit is weakened. 
He is unable to give the security most desired and most tangible-the tral'lsfer
able right of occupancy. He can turn to Government for taka vi of course, but 
in so far ns his transactions with private money-lenders are concerned his hands 
are tied. I have not :eceived specific complaints that the power to cultivate is 
les~ened by the restriCted tenure, but men have urged me to grant them land 
on the full tenure because of the difficulty of raising the needful cash, 

Nine cases have occurred in which the conditions have been broken. In 6 
the grants have been resumed and 3 are still under disposal, · 

I~ is difficult to say g~nerally ~ow the restricted tenure is viewed by agri
cult?rJ~t~, because t~e pomt of View differs according to the circumstances of 
the mdlVldual. But 1t cannot be called generally popular as yet, _ -

:r.he money-lending cla.sse.s dislike it, It is not easy to get round the 
condthon, and even when 1t IS done discovery leads to resumption I am 
personally stronJrl.v in favour of the svstem_ ' 
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SuKKUR DISTRICT, 

J. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector. 

The following table gives tbe information regarding the grant of land on 
restricted tenure required by Government Resolution No. 3991, dated the 
"16th May 1905 :-

Lands forfeited artor the pnuicg I Lands forfeited before tbe 
Unoccupied Government land of BomLay Act VI of 1001 pa.uing of Bombay Act VI of 1901 
given out on reat;rictcd tenure. and given out again on and given ont again on 

restrictod tenure. rettricted tenure. 

Till In Till In Till In ·the end of 
l90i·05. 

Total. end of 191"·05. Total. end of 1903.04. Total. 
1203·04. 19vS-Q4. ]903-0~ 

A. g A. g. A. g. A. g. A. g A, ~· A. g. A. g. A. g. 

22,917 22 9,014 ~6 8l,ll82 8 32 15 4 15 36 80 168 12 505 33 6i4 5 

Ordmarlly all land granted to Mahomedans 18 on the restricted tenure, and 
they do not appear to be in the least opposed to it. Probably, they do not fully 
realize the extent of the restrictions involved, or, at any rate, are for the moment 
indifferent to them, being only too glad to get the land at red need rate now 
dt>manded of them. One or two cases of the infringement of the condition of 
restricted tenure have been reported and are still under inquiry. 

LARKANA DISTRICT, 

E. L. Sale, Esq., Collector. 

The area of land held under the restricted tenure in the district, at the 
beginning of the year under report, was 4,090 acres 9 gunth:is and at its close 
6,773 acres 28 gunthas, • 

The introduction of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief .Act has tended to 
render all agricultural land less negotiable as an asset for mortgage purposes, 
Whether this will be a permanent result of the introduction of the Act or not 
remains to be seen. 

The restricted tenure has probably lost much of what seemed obnoxious in 
it to the kMtedar by the contraction of crediting respect of all land ensuing on 
the introduction of this Act. 

J. Crerar, Esq., A&Sistant Collector. 

The restricted tenure, accompanied by ea~y t~rms with regard to occupancy 
. price, is generally appreciated by the Musulman cultivators. It is rare that a 

lltrong desire for the ordinary tenure is shown, and several zamindurs have 
assured me that they regarded the remricted tenure as beneficial. 

THAR AND PARKAR DISTRICT. 

M. D. Mackenzie, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Occupation on restricted tenure h'ls not prevented people from applying for 
fresh.lands, and applications are numerous and constant. I think it would be a 
mistake to attribute this to any particular appreciation of the tenure, but would 
rather suggest that it is simply because of an inherent anxiety to possess l11nd 
no matter under w bat terms. The total area held under this tenure at the close 
of tha year was as nnder :-. . 

I Nllra. Valley. Desert. Total. 

A. g. A. g. A. g. 
271,396 13 9,055 v 2H0,451 ~2 

At the beginning of the .year ... 5R,489 0 1,019 19 67,508 19 
Acquired during tbe year ... 

Total ... f 327,885 13 10,074 28 337,960 1 
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This great increase as compared with last year i~ chie~y due to grants 

on the Jamrao. :Naturally the money-lenders do not v1ew thi~ so~t of tenure 
with favour, but the zamindars of the district are generally fairly mdependent 
of them. 

UPPER SIND FRONTIER DISTRICT, 
C. A. Beyts, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Land bas generally been given out on the restricted tenure. Eight ~housand 
t hundred and fifty-one acres 39 guntbas of land were granted on this tenure 
a:~ng tbe year permanently, and 10,819 acres 23 guntha.s on yearly tenure. 

Tbe details of tbe land held under restriction are as under:-

Area of land bald permanent.ly oo rettrieted. tenure 
at t.bc boginDing of ihe year under report. 

Area of land held permanently at the end 
of the year under report. 

A. g. A. g. 

10,074 28 22,826 27 
• 

'!'he tenure is not popular but does not excite any comment. 

VI.-Inamdars' recovery of Revenue; Assistance in cases ; 
Successions, Lapses, etc-

w. T. MomsoN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND, 

As reported last year inamdars recover their dues in kind,· the share being· 
regulated by long custom. Only one case is reported in which assis~nce was 
given to an iDI1mdar to recover his dues from the tenants. The particulars of 
succession and lapses are as under :- ' ' 

SucceBBiot<. 
1st class jagirs ... 1 case. • 2nd do. ... .. . 1 ,, 
Garden grants ... 1 , 
Pntndtlri do. ... 1 

" Frontier do. 5 cases. 
Lap.e1. 

Life grants 6 cases 245 acres. 

VII--Revenue and Rent-paying Classes-; Transfers ; Rents; 
Sub-letting; Relations between Landlords and Tenants, etc. 

W. T. MoRisoN, E~Q., CoMMISSIONER IN SnrD, 

Tbe circumstances, and the relations between each other, of the land· 
.owning and cultivating classes are uniform throughout the province. There are a 
few large jagirdars, nearly all of them Muhammadans, who hold large tracts of 
land on incimi tenure. After them come the zamindars, both Muhammadans 
and Hindus, wbo hold land on the ordinary survey tenure, and have it cultivated 
either by peasant labourers (haris) or by contractors: these holdings are generally 
much larger than the average kltdta in tbe Presidency proper. Lastly, there is 
a very considerable class of peasant proprietors who cultivate their own land: 
in spite of the general indebtedness of the agricultural classes these are in many 
parts of Sind fairly maintaining their position. 

Tbe hari, or pAasant labourer, differs in some important particulars both 
from a tenant and from an ordinary agricultural labourer. He differs from the 
former in possessing no rights beyond custom and the terms of his contract for 
tbe season : he is .liable to summary ejection when the term of his contract is 
complete. lie differs _fro~ the ~gricul~ural labourer in_ having a definite piece 
of land allotted to him 10 whiCh he IS solely responsible lor all agricultural 



·operations, except the clearance of water-courses and other work requiring co. 
operation. He is almost invariably paid in grain, according to a fixed share, 
which is generally half the gross produce of the land he cultivates. The hari'a 
employer-whether a jigirdtir, a znmindlir or a lessee-is thus his master, not 
his landlord. But the former's position, though nominally precarious, is render• 
ed in practice, owing to the scarcity and impermanence of agricultural labour, 
one of considerable independence. The customary scale of shares is rarely 
infringed by either party ; but in other respects the hari's condition is decidedly 
advantageous. 'l'hese purely economic considerations are, however, liable to be 
great.Jy modified by the tribal and traditional relations of the zamindlir and 
the hari . 

.An interesting exception to the general rule is the case of the ma!lrusi hari. 
This, perhaps the only true instance of tenancy rights in Sind, is practically 
confined to the Rohri '£iluka of the Sukkur District. Mr. Rieu, the Collector of 
Sukkur, observes :-

"The mat.ruai or hereditary haria of Rohri have become k!tatadara, and are only 
differentiated from ordinary kMtad<<ra by the obligation to pay lapo or dues to thezamindar 
or lord of the manor. There is an increasing tendency lln their part to resist the claims 
of the lattet; and applications for assistance which are disposed of by the mukhtiarknrs are 
numerous.'' 

Mr. Rieu also adds:-
"Complaints by haria against their zamindars are rare, for the former have the upper 

hand, owing to scarcity of labour. The zamindiir has to offer liberal terms in the way of 
advance, etc., in order to attract the haria to his land, unless he be in a position of tribal 
authority and gets his lands cultivated by his tribesmen. When Hindus acquire laud they 
generally get it cultivated by the former owner, who often retains a share in it." 

Cultivation by the zamindtir through his ltaris is the normal state of affairs, 
but owing to indolence and indebtedness an estate is frequently leased out, 
wholly or in part, to a con~ractor or to a bataiddr. The former pays the zamin· 
dir a lump sum or n fixed sum per a<!re; the latter appropriates the produce of a 
certain area or so many measures of grain per acre. The contractor or the 
bataiddr then engages llaris on the !JSUal terms: there is no real change in the
conditions of tenancy. Such oxpedients are unhappily not· uncommon among the 
holders •of large jigirs and zamindlirs. 

The Commissioner has not .received accurate figures of transfers for the 
whole province, but it is generally reported that the number of sales of agricul
tural lauds is on the increase. When lands are leased on a cash rental, the 
rental is generally equal to about twice the Government assessment, i. e., the 
tenant pays the assessment to Government and besides gives the superior holder 
a sum equal to the assessment. 

VIII.-General remarks. 

W. T. MonrsoN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND • 

.An unsatisfactory feature in the Kardcl!t District is the impoverished 
condition of the cultivators in the Tatta Sub-Division. .A. series of poor years 
and the silting up of the canals has much'reduced the area of cultivation, and 
many of the old land-owners have left the tract. This migr~tion is, perhaps, not 
altogether to be regretted, because there is still much good land available else· 
where, and it is better that men should move to this than stick to land which they 
cannot cultivate profitably. .A. stranger from the Presidency proper is much 
struck with the careless and wasteful style of cultivation all over Sind: weeding 
is seldom attempted, and canal water is wasted in the most reckless manner. 
The fact is that there is still too much cultivable land for the population: hold
ings are too large, and the indolent Sindhi can still get enough to eat with little 
labour. The year was a most prosperous one for the town and port of Karaohi : 
the expol't of wheat was enormous, and the import trade has also increased 
greatly. 

In Eyderabad, the crowded state of Hyderabad town is attracting attention, 
and. more than one scheme for inducing the people to build in the_suburbs has 
been put forward; it is hoped that the more favourable rules for building on 
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a<>ricultural land will soon be applied here. Mr~ Ferrers refers to the difficulties 
of crop inspections for the 'Purpose of remissions. '!'his is one of the weakest 
points of the remission s,ystem. A good deal can be don.e if As_sist.ant Collectors, 
recognizing the extreme urgency of the work, move out mto districts early, and 
see as much as possible while the crops are standing. In any case, an early 
general inspection of the worst tracts is imperative and should be subordinated 
to no otlier work. 

In Thar and Pdrkar, the town of ll~irpur Khas is rapidly developing into 
an important trade centre, to the detriment, it is feared, of Umarkot, which is 
less favourably situated. Mr. Mackenzie calls attention to the need for one or 
two bridges over the Nara River: the additional grants for roads recently made 
by Government will make the work possible. Mr. Bharucba's suggeRtion for 
the alteration of the date of the kharif instalment in the Desert should be 
reported on separately. 

There was a serious increase of crime in the Lrirkdna District during the 
year. 'l'he inadequacy of the police force is admitted, and a considerable 
increase in it has now been sanctioned provisionally. The large number of 
labourers who have been coming to Sind every year since the cycle of lean years 
in Gujar:it and Mjputana commenced has probably something to do with this 
wave of crime. 

In Sukkur, Mr. Rieu notes that the appointment of resident Magistrates, 
while affording considerable relief to Revenue Officers who are also Maooistrates, 
has greatly increased the worst form of criminal litigation. The 

0
contract 

e~tered into by the. Forest Department for supplying ~he North•Wes~ern Railway 
With fuel was termmated shortly after the close of the year, and coal is now being 
used much· more extensively on the railway. But the increasing demand for 
firewood apd timber from Baluchistan will take up all that our forests can turn 
out. Mr. Rieu was right to stop the indiscriminate cutting on revenue lands. 

On the Upper Sind Frontier, plague appeared for the first time in J acobabad, 
causing s complete suspension of the trad{l and business of the town for the 
·months of April and May. 
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Beports. . . . 
Commis•ioners' Land Re\·enue AdmlillStratton 

P.eports, Part II, ~nd C?ll.ecto~' and Sub
Divisional Officers AdmmJStratiOn Reports 
for 1904-1905. · 

No. 8956. 
REVENUE DEPARTl!E!IT. 

Bombay Castl!l, 18th September 1906. 

Letter from the Commissioner, Northern Division, No. 45~4,1Submitting the _L~nd ~a-
dated 25th October 1905. venue Admm"!tratto.n 

. · · s· th n· · · N 3932 Reports, Part II, of the1r 
Letter from the CommlSSJnner, on em lVJSton, 0 • ' . respective divisions; for 

dated 1st rlovcmLer 1905. . . . . · theyear1904.05,together 
~[emorandum from the CommiSsiOner In Smd, ::o<o, 3975, I ·with the Collectors' and 

dated 24th November 1905. Sub-Divisional Officers' 
Letter from the c~mmissioner, Central Division, No; R.·253, Administration Reports 

dated SOth January 1906. J fo; that year. . .. 

REsoLUTION.-Over the greater part o[ the Presidency the early rainfall was 
capricious in its distribution and generally deficient in quantity. 

In the Central Division the monsoon was late in ·arrival and for some time 
the kliarif crops suffered owing to ~he lightness of the fall; the beneficial rain of 
August and September did much to re!ive these and furnished the o~portunity 
for rabi so~ings, but was followed by a premature and compl.ete cessat10?- of the 
monsoon. Iu Gujarat the effects of an abnormally prolonged break, whiCh bade 
fair in the northern districts to ruin all prospe.cts of a rabi harvest, were in 
some degree mitigated by the heavy downpour of mid September, ·but this 
lasted for three days only, and there was no more rain. Again, in the Karnatak 
districts a break of unusual duration ensued on a sufliciently promising commence· 
ment, aud there was practically complete absence of l~te or rabi rainfall. The 
only places in which the crop outturn provejJ normal or good were the Konkan 

·districts, including practically the whole of Thana {save in so far as locusts 
damaged the crops in parts of these districts) and the large district of Khandesh 
in the Central Division, where, as the Commissioner reports, the kparif 
was generally good and the rabi excellent. Elsewhere, throughout the Presi
dency the result of the· unsatisfactory conditions of rainfall abov·e described 
was a failure of harvests which varied in degree and was most complete in parts 
of the Deccan and Karnatak, and, in :addition, considerable contraction in the 
Central district~ of the area under cotton. Locusts again made their appear
ance, and did no small damage, not only as has been noticed in the sub-ghat 
districts, but also to the already diminished crops in parts of the Deccan, where 
in the" Poona district alone over Rs. 35,000 were expend~d on measures for their 
destruction. · · · 

In Sind also the season was unsatisfactory. The inundation was bad and 
the hot weather rainfall insufficient everywhere in the province, over a consider
able part of which it failed altogether; while the effects of a good fall in January 
were neutralised by unusually severe frosts which caused much damage to the 
rabi. 'I.' here occurred in consequence a considerable contraction of the cultivated 
area, much injury to crops generally, and more or less exten&ive failure of cer
tain kinds.· 'l'he canals, it is reported, worked on the whole not badly, despite 
the nature of· the inundation; b~t many stand. in need of improvement and 
development. Governm~ut are confident that improvements are being steadily 
effected wherever practicable, and are ready to endorse the Commissioner's 
remark that large and important projects cannot be carried out without mature 
consideration from all points of view. 

2. It was expected in consequence of the character of the season-and the 
inf~rence was a natural ?ne to make !rom the experience of the lean years 
wh1ch have ~ucceed~d, With only occ~s1onal interruption, the famine of 1899-
1900-that 10 many part~ of the Prestdency there would be considerable demand 
on the part of the labourmg classes and smaller cultivators for relief in the form 
of )Yorks provided by Government ; in other words that famine condi't.ions wouhl. 
obtain. Such relief was ~ccordingly held in readi~ess, but neither m any. part 
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of the Presidency, with the solitary exception of one ta.luka in Gujar:it, nor m 
Sind, did the situation develop into one of distress. Save in the Malar tuluka 
of the Kaira district where the largest number of persons on relief works at any 
time was 2,336, either such works as were opened had to be discontinued almost 
im,IIlediately because they failed to attract labour, or; if continued, were con
tinued only in the test stage since there was not aufficient attendance to warrant 
their conversion into regular relief works. Something of this result is no doubt 
due in the case of cultivators to the favourable character of the season preced
ing that to which these reports relate, and the good prices of cotton that ruled 
during the former. But the labouring classes also not only were never in need 
of relief, with the small and isolated exception already noticed, but both in the 
Presidency proper and in Sind did very well, the conditions of the season not
withstanding. Prices of food grains rose more or less appreciably, it is true, 
in Sind and in the Deccan districts: elsewhere they remained practically station
ary, or a temporary rise was soon followed by reversion to the normal, It is 
worth noticing with regard to this comparative stability of prices, notwitbstnnd· 
ing the widespread failure of crops, that it has needed the experience of recur· 
ring years of distress to develop a fairly rapid and automatic adjustment of 
supply to demand, through free use, as soon as the necessity arises, of the 
modern greatly extended facilities for transport, 

On the other hand,' the wages of agricultural labour might have been 
expected to fall considerably in consequence o~ the contraction of the local 
demand for it, In fact, however, save in Sind, not only was there little or no 
tendency for wages ·of this kind of labour to fall, but in many places they rose 
appreciably. In the Southern Maratha Country and over a considerable portion 
of the Deccan the local supply of agricultural labour has of late been scarcely 
equal to the demand for it in normal seasons, and its wages ha'le for some time 
past tended steadily to rise. It is· beyond question that the depopulation 
due. to recurring epidemics of plague, which have no doubt affected most in 
proportion the poorest cfasses of the people, has been a principal cause of this 
condition of things. But a reasoa of more general application why wa"'eS 
of agricultural labour maintained their level or rose above the normal rnte, ~nd 
one which in the year under review operated perhaps more directly to counter
act the natural result of a decreased demand, is .the comparative freedom with 
which of late years labour has begun to move in quest of employment on the 
first signs of distress. There bas always,. of course, or at least for very many 
years past, been a periodical exodus of labour, especially from certain dist1·icts, 
to Bombay and other large industrial centres, as well as the more limitef} 
seasonal movements from rab& tracts to neighbouring klsarif harvests and vice 
versa: but recently, and very noticeably in the year under 'review, there bas 
been much extension of these movements. N otwitbstanding, however, t)lat a 
much greater influx: of labour took place than usual into the large industrial 
centres, such as Bombay and Ahmedabad, this was all absorbed by a considerable 
expansion of activity. -Accordingly, the price of industrial labour also continued 
high throughout ~be Presidency, while in parts of Sind it was higher than its 
normal rate. 

'l'he development of a spirit of enterprise, previously dormant, which has 
caused not only the labouring classes but in some places the smaller• cultivators 
also, on the occurrence of a local failure of the harvest, to seek good wages, 
often at considerable distances from their homes, and has rendered them thus 
independent of that Government aid which a few years ago would most pro
bably, in similar circumstances, have been necessary, is one of the most remarkable 
results of the experience of recent years. Many officers obgerve that· no im-
provement in the efficiency of labour is noticeable. In directing in their review 
of the previous year's reports that any tendency of tbis kind should in future 
be noticed, Government had of course uo intention of suggesting that such an 
effect would be immediately apparent. But it seems unquestionable that a 
steady rise in the standard of living continues to take place among all classes 
of the people, scarcely checked by the occurrence in close succession of a 
number of bad seasons. Emigration for purpo~es of trade to Africa, Burma and 
elsewhere, for the most part of people of the more intelligent classes, whether 
cultivators by hereditary occupation or not, has now for a long time past been 
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an eMablished thing, and despite_ recent restrictive l?gi~lation i? So~th .A.fi~ca, 
it still apparently not only contmues unabated, but IS, if anythmg, mcreasmg, 
mainly as yet from the Broach and Surat Districts of the Northern Division, 
and from parts of the coast, These people us,ually return t~ India. with consi
derable accumulations after but a few years absence, dunng whiCh most of 
them send large remittances of money to their relations at home. Th? culti
vators again have everywhere shown . remarkab!e power of reco'!ery durmg the 
occasional years of good harvests whiCh have mterrupted a senes of years of 
stress; and the fact that one such good season has served to tide t~em over two 
succeeding bad ones wi.t.h ~minimum of Govern!Dent ?id maY:, Without undue 
optimism, be taken to md1cate that hard expenence . IS !-Cachmg them to l?ok 
ahead. There can also be little question that the dommatmg factors of the situ-

. ation, the diminution, particularly in the Southern districts, of numbers, t~e 
enterprise in going further afield for employment anrl the demand for labour In 

the large towns for industrial purposes, have resulted in a decided amelioratio_n 
of ~he condition of the labouring classes. It is a remarkable instance of th1s 
fact that already in a district pre-eminently liable to famine, many persons 
whose sole avocation was formerly labour have lately taken to cultivation as 
tenants. That one outcome of these circumstances ~hould be some improve
ment ultimately in the efficiency of labour seems not too much to expect. 

Over the greater part of Sind, agricultural labour is paid in. kind, the ha~ 
receiving for wages a specified share of t-he produce. Necessarily, therefore, m 
the yEfar under consideration the wage of agricultural labour was somewhat less 
than the normal rate; but, as the CoJDmissioner points out, the labourer " whose 
position is comparatively independent and who is at times able to dictate his 
own terms'' was never, during the year, in auy danger of distress. The condi-· 
tion of the poorer classes generally throughout th.e Province was in fact satis• 
factory, despite the rise in the price of food-grains. 

3. Briefly, the only measures of relief required during the year, save in 
Matar, were some extension of the grant of tagai, liberal suspension and remis
sion of land revenue, and postponement of fagai instalments. 

It was noticed in the previous year's reports that one .result of the leniency 
in collection of revenue, which has been rendered necessary during recent years 
of unsatisfactor.v harvests, has been in certain districts the growt.h of some 
degree of recalcitrancy among persons well able to pay what is demanded of 
them. That a man who ha~ had good crops or can otherwise pay his dues 
without hardship should endeavour to get the advantage of a concession which he 
sees_extended to his more unfortunate· neighbour is perhaps no very surprising 
mamfe~tation of human nature; and· equally, no doubt, it is an obvious enough 
consequence of repeated and extensive suspensions and remissions that the 
rayat shoul~ seek, by the simple device of passive resistance, to obtain in a good 
year a contmuance of the treatment to which a succession of bad ones bas 
accustom~d him. But it can scarcely be questioned that the principles by which 
Government have directed the collection of instalments to ·be re"'ulated are 
suffi~iently liberal: t_he proportionate adjustment in different divisions of the 
Pres1den~y of collectiOn to outturn of crops, is the result of careful deliberation 
and as fmr, ~ov_ernment consider, as it is possible for any such adjustment for 
g?nera~ app!ICation to be made: while the avoidance for the most part of indi
Vldualmqmry for the purp?se of deciding how much revenue is to be foregolle 
and how much co!lected, without doubt, gives an appreciable margin of indul· 
gence to the cultivator. The judicious and discriminating exercise by district 

. officers. of the 11:mple powers which they ·possess under the law should soou 
result, ~t was po~nted out l11ost year! in a reversion to the former general attitude 
of acqmescence In the payment of JUSt demands. That this expectation has in 
fact -nlready been to so!De ext«;n.t just_ified is apparent from the reports ; for 
although. the contumact?us spmt ~g~m showed itself in the withholding of 
revenue In hope. of ul~1ma~ _remiSSion or susp~nsion-mainly by well-to-do 
l~ndholde~s and m "?ertam _districts,-and there was in consequence more or less 
difficulty ~~ collectiOn, th1s. contumacy ·nowhere, save in one district, amount
ed to anY.thmg hke_ a combmed e~deavour to resist payment. Generally all 
that was neces~ary m order to reahse the demand was some sli"'ht additional 

. ~esort ~o coermve m_easures and some additional alertness on the part· of those 
Immedtately responsible for recovery; while resistance was for the greater part 
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sho~t-lived. Only in Broach, a district at ·_!!ll times notorious for the obstinate 
spirit of a large proportion of its cultivating population, no less than for the 
fertility of its soil, was there really serious and combined resistance which 

. necessitated apy considerable resort to the sev-erer forms of coercive process. 
Something of this difficulty is attributed to inefficiency, or worse, on the part of 

·. the village officers. Government{howeveP, observe with approval that even in 
Broach the district officers succeeded, by the exercise of sufficient firmness, in 
collect.ing finally most of the revenue due. Iq Sind there is little evidence of 
anything that can be called actual contumacy, and ultimate realisation of revenue 
appears to have caused comparatively small trouble; but, as the Commissioner 
observes, there is some tendency in that Province also on the part of well-to-lilo 
zamindars towards unpunctuality of payment, for which, as he points ont, there 
is little reason. Government entirely concur with the Commissioner that 
d.eliberate unpunctuality of payment in a good year should not be tolerated. 

4. The balances of tagai instalments outstanding at the end of the year 
were very large in all three divisions of the. Presidency, and especially heavy in 
the Central Division. Of these outstandings it is not stated what proportion 
represents arrears of instalments due for repayment in previous years, but, in 
fact, the proportion varies from over a third of the total amount ontstanding 
in the Southern, to about half in the Central .E>ivision. Little reduction of 
outstanding amounts can be made as long as the necessity for granting postpone- . 
ments recurs "together with extension of new loans, and in consequence, except 
in the Southern Division, mainly in the. Bijapur District· wl1ere the Collector 
showed commendable energy in the matt~r, practically no reduction was made 
during the year of the amounts outstanding at the beginning of it, and in some 

·cases these increased: In: Sind; as in the Northern and Central Divisions of the 
Presidency, the advances made were considerably larger than in the previous· 
year· and there was· in consequence some increase of the· outstanding balances ; 
but the proportion of these due to previous years' arrears was comparatively 
small. It is, however, ohsf!rved that the smaller zamind.llrs have little scruple 
in withholding repayment of taga& instalments, in the hope that they will ulti
mately be· granted remission. • .Government concur with the Commissioner that 
such an impression •should be firmly checked and .that tagai debts should be 
written off only in very exceptional circumstances. TIJis remark applies with 
equal,· or perhaps greater force, and with special reference to loans for land 
improvement, to the Presid~ncy divisions, where there is already quite sufficient 
difficulty in recovering instalments due. In a year of severe scarcity or famine 
when it is necessary to make advances freely under the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act, some risk may have to be taken that future unfavourable seasons will 
necessitate the ultimate remission of a portion of them: The system or. taking 
joint bonds as security should, however, obviate any very considerable. degree of 
such risk and that system should be employed more widely than appears to 
have been the case during the year under notic~, both in respect of loans under 
the Act of 1884, and, where nepessary, in making advances for land. improve. 
ment. 

Regarding other matters relating .to the administration of tagai the Governor 
in Council considers it unnecessary to comment in detail. 1'he whole subject 
is under examination in connection with the instructions and principles laid 
down by the Government of lnrlfa in their published Resolution• No. 6-204-16, 
dated 80th November Hl05. It will be sufficient to record here that although 
there are many instances of works of improvement, especially wells, for which 
money was advanced during years of.famine and scarcity, proving unsuccessful, 
there are few ascertained instances of deliberate misappre~priation. On the 
occurrence of famine it is the declared policy of Government to advance liberally 
at an early stage with the object of putting heart into the people and of enapling 
the larger holders to give employment and thus diminish the number of persons 
who will have to come on ralief works. In such circumstances complete and 
minute investigation as to the eventual success of the improvement is difficult, 
though probably not so impracticable as is sometimes too readily assumed. 1'he 
usefulness of the advance is great, independently of the success of the work. A 
means has been provided of tiding over distress, wholly or partially, by .an 
advance on easy. interest, repayable in moderate instalments; and if a genmne 
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attempt at expenditure of the advance on usef~l improvement has been ma:de, 
and the advance is eventually recovered, there IS not much ground for complamt. 
Like the funds provided for relief labour, the advances are spent on works, 
which it is hoped may be useful, though the hope is often disappoin~d. ~be 
endeavour for the future, must be to improve arrangements so that the diSappomt
ment may'be reduced to a minimum. Meanwhile, altho.ugh ~overnment do ~ot 
mean to deny such relief as may be proved tQ be reqmred m ~he very s_Pectal , 
circumstances of the extraordinary succession of bad seasons whwh have crrppled 
·the resources of cultivators in many parts of the Presidency; especially above t~e 
ghats, they must emphasise the principle laid d~wn by the Goyern~ent of In~ta 
that remissionH of tagai are not to be granted w1th the same .liberality as remiS
sions of land revenue. In ordinary times, there ought to be little exct!se for the 
failure of improvements for which tagai is granted. The machinery for prelimi
nary inspection of works is fairly co~siderable and ~an if n:cessary J;le increased. 
'l'he idea that, provided the advance IS recoverable w1tbout difficulty, htt!e thought 
need be given to the usefulness of the improvement or the proportwn of the 
advance actually expended on it, cannot be countenanced. ~'be grant of 
advances on such a principle, or rather absence of principle, is unjustifiable, 
demoralising, and unfair to those appl~cants who have a useful w~rk t? execute 
if they can get the money. The obJect. of advances. at such t1mes ~s to .get 
improvements executed, not merely to proVIde people w1th accommodatiOn. . 

Little reference, it is observed, has been made to the subject of tagai in the 
N orthorn Division reports and the Commissioner scarcely refers to it. The 
omission should be rectified in future reports. The subject has an essential bear
ing on that of the economic condition of the people, and the working of both 
the Acts is now an important part of district revenue administration. 

5. It is only in the Sind reports that the subject of agricultural credit is 
'dealt with, specifically under that title, but the observations contained in most 
of the nther divisional and district reports on several matters, such, for example, 
as the relations between tenants and landlords, the condition of the revenue and 
rent-paying classes, the working of Bombay Act VI 9f \~01, 0\nd of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, and the establishment of Co-operative Credit Societies, 
generally touch the same subject. 

The remark is made in more than one report that land continues to pass 
from the possession of agriculturists into that of the non-cultivating classes, and . 
it is too obviously true of certain districts, or parts of certain districts, to admit 
of dispute. To what extent, however, the transfers referred to are elsewhere, 
in general, permanen.t (or in the circumstances likely to become so) or merely 
temporary and ordmary hypothecations of land as sec11rity, is not for 
the most part stated, and it would perhaps hardly be possible, without 
special inquiry, to make the distinction. When the Record of Ri""bts has 
been accurately drawn up in all parts of the Presidency and Siri"d and it 
is now in most places nearing completion, it should afford a tolerably' correct 
view of the actual condition of things. It may here be observed however 
tha~ although this complaint abo~t ~be alienation of land has bee~ repeated 
durm~ ~great ~any years, there IS h~tle to show that, except in districts, where 
the or.1gmal cult1v~tors belong to obvwusly ba~kward and improvident classes, 
there IS an apprec1~bly l~rget• extent of land m the ownership of persons who 
do. not actually culttv.ate 1t.now, than was the case, say, thirty years ago. It is 
ev1dent. from a cons1derat10n of the accounts given in the reports, and above 
sum?Lar1sed, of the nature and effect of the season, that a series of bad years bas 
not m general had t~e consequence of ~~poverishing the agricultural population 
to the extent that m1ght have been antiCipated. No doubt the increased resort 
to tagai, the necessity ?f granting, o~ repeat~ng the grant of considerable post. 
ponements, and the difficulty experienced m collection do pre-suppose some 
temporary contraction of credit, and it is difficult to see ~hat other result a bad 
season ca~ have. On the other h!!.nd, it has been shown that the people have 
learnt du~mg rec?nt years valuable lessons of foresight and independence. Their 
recov~ry m o~cas10nal good years bas .been such as of late to render superfluous 
the d1rect ass1stance of Government, m a measure which ten years ago could not 
have. been. eliJlected, and such .a result. ~ust mean that the rayats' ordinar 
cred1t has m great measure regamed stab1hty. The zamindars of Sind have n!t 
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yet been forced to the same pitch of prudence as the rayats of the Presidency 
but the Commissioner shows that there are not wanting indications that thej 
also are learning a measure of prudence. 

That the cult_iv_ator !s ready ~nough_ to app;eci~te and ~o take advantage 
of measures for gtvmg htm finanmal assistance m h1s avocatiOn on conditions 

. reasonable and easy to be observed, when he has grasped their scope, is shown 
both by the great expansion of the tagai system, especially in districts where 
interest in private transanctions runs high, and by the promising aspect (for the 
most part in such districts) of the experiment but recently introduced of Co." 
operative Credit Societies, formed principally of agriculturists. In Gujarat, it 
is true, the demand for tagai loans for the improvement of land is appreciably 
less than elsewhere, while in most parts of that tradt of country the idea of 
co-operation in order to amplify the credit of the individual has as yet made 
comparatively little headway. _The reason is that in an area where the soil is 
pre-eminently productive, and cultivation advanced, and where the possibility of 
a failure of the season was scarcely thought of before the recent famine, the 
ordinary cultivator's status is higher than elsewhere, and his credit is still good 
enough to enable him to borrow at a fairly low rate of interest. 

The most essential provisions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act have 
now been extended to other parts of the Presidency than the four districts in 
which the Act was originally brought into force, as well as to Sind. It is as yet 
too early to make any definite pronouncement as to the effect of this measure 
elsewhere than in these four districts, but it appears that in Sind the result has 
so far been successful, and the provisions are not objected to by those for whose 
benefit they are intended ; while the Collector of Khandesh also reports 
favourably on their operation in that district. It is true that the immediate 
result of the introduction of the Act into any district is generally some contrac• 
tion of the rayats' credit, since the money-lender seeks, by demanding heavier 
security ~nd by· making certain his title to it, to evade the object of the Act. 
Government entirely concur with the Comi;Dissioner in Sind and the Commis· 
sioner, C. D., that the restriction placed on indiscriminate and •inconsiderate 
borrowing is no undesirable result. 

_Iri Sind and in the Northern and Central Divisions of the Presidency the 
grant of land under Bombay Act VI of 1901 (that is, subject to inalienability of 

·tenure without Government's permission) has made good progress, and large 
areas of land are now in permanent occupation, subject to the restriction on the 
right of alienation. 'fhe great progress made during the yeat• in Khandesh 
especially is in part due, as the Collector points out, to the fact that the condi· 
tion of inalienability is no new thing to cultivators of the backward classes, 
Bhils, Mavchis and others in that district. The large proportion of these classes 
in the Panch Mahals district of the Northern Division has made it possible there 
also to settle_ the occupancy of many acres on the same conditions of tenure, 
In the Southern Division small headway has as yet been made, owing principally 
to the comparatively small proportion of cultivators in that division who can 
properly be said to belong to the most backward classes. It is matter for 
regret that over a considerable portion of Thana, a district in which the appli
cation of the Act would be eminently desirable, alienation of land to persons of 
the non-cultivating classes has already gone so far that little can now be done. 
Elsewhere in that district it is hoped that the local officers will do their best to 
extend the operation of the Act, 

That the tenure is beneficial to those classes for whose benefit it was 
specially legalised there can be no question. So long as it exists side by side 
with occupancy on ,the old tenure, a greater degree of credit mnMt of course 
continue to attach to the latter, and, in so far, it may be admitted that the 
restriction on alienation means also restriction of credit. That the actual 
occupants on the new tenure enjoy for the most part substantially less oredil 
with the money-lender now than they had under former conditions is less 
obvious: and it is at any rate probable that they gain in the stability of what 
they possess as security. It is worthy of notice that in one place in the Central 
Division (Ambegaon) the Koli cultivators have given a practical illustration of 
their appreciation of the real benefit of a restriction on alienation by entering 
of theil· own accord into a joint ~greement not to alienate their lands in 
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order to borrow money. .A.t no time can the credit have been large of those 
ignorant and improvident classes who are easily persuaded to mortg~ge thei1• 
lands for inadequate consideration, and as easily kept. out of possessiOn once 
they have parted with it, by the imposition of heavy In!er_est and. the ~urther 
alienation of their security for fresh loans. The r_estnct10n on mconsiderate 
borrowing must in itself, as has been remarked With reference to the Deccan 
.Agriculturists' Relief .Ac.t, be beneficia!: while the. essence .of the tenure, t~at 
the occupant is secured m the. posses~10n of ~be res~lts of his lab~ur, pu~s h1m 
in a position of advantage which, owmg to his own Ignorance and Improvidence, 

' he never possessed when he had full power to alienate his occupancy. In Sind, 
where the tenure has made the gr(latest headway, no dislike of it has hit~e;to 
been shown by the classes for whom it is primarily meant, whatever the opm10n 
of it held by the money-lend!ng class~s: and there are elsewhere signs t?at 
comparatively well-to-do cult1vators have already here and there begun to v1ew 
it with less disfavour than was shown at first. 

6. Government observe with satisfaction that the B1,1bject of education has 
received full attention in all the reports, especially with r·eference to its progress 
among the agricultural classes. '!'he opinions expressed as to the degree of 
progress that has been, and is being, attained, vary somewhat; and naturally the 
state of I·ural education differs in different parts of the country, The most 
experienced officers generally express the belief that an appreciable advance has 
been made and continues to take place, and Government are of the same opinion, 
looking to the condition of things obtaining twenty or thirty years ago. It 
must be admitted, however, that the progress of education among the cultivators 
is almost everywhere slow, despite the desire shown in some places for extension 
of schools, and plague has, in many districts, considerably retarded it. It is no 
doubt not easy to meet satisfactorily the objections of the middle class and 
·smaJler cultivators to sparing their children in order to attend school in the 
busy seasons of field work, and any practicable way that may be recommended 
to Government of overcoming this objection, so as to secure larger and more 
regular attendance, will receive careful consideration. It is certain that general 
improvement of the cultivators' status, whatever measlires Government under
take to assist them, must ultimately be very largely determined by the extent of 
the progress among them of education, and it is probable that this progress will 
continue to be. slow until the education of women, as yet but little attended to 
outside the larger towns, has made more headway. The success, however, of the 

. schools for children of the backward and depressed elasses in Thana, Khandesh, · 
the Panch ::IIaMls and elsewhere, and t.he appreciation of education and keenness 
for it often displayed by members of these classes, afford ground for satiRfaction, 
and argue hopefully for its ultimate advancement among the agricultural classes 
generally. Much has beeu and is being done, especially in jungle tracts and 
among the low castes by missionaries and missionary societies. In Sind, 
pt•ogress among the Hindu population is good, but the Mahomedans are generally 
reported "to be still apathetic, Even among the Mabomedan zamindars and culti
vators, however, the desire already expressed in some places for new schools 
shows that interest in education is being aroused by the evidence of the advant
ages which attend it. 

7. Other matters dealt with in the reports require little particular 
notice here, · 

. District ofiic~rs for the most part mad~ complete and satisfactory tours of 
t.hmr charges, and the amount of general inspection performed was with little 
exception sufficient. The condition of revenue buildin"S and record rooms 
h?s. ~een described _by ~he Commis~ioners, so fa1• as con~erns their respective 
d!VIS!Ons, and de~CtenCJes and reqmr~ments reported. These are being supplied 
gradually accordmg as funds are avatlable, and the Commissioners will no doubt 
continue to see that repairs, extensions and new buildin"s are undertaken in 
order of urgency. · "' 

~h~ work of the revenue es~b~ishments is in general well spoken of, but 
t~ere ~s ID ~om e. reports ad verse cnt~ctsm of the village aecountants aud some 
dissatisfactiOn IS also expres~ed w1th regard to the Circle Inspectors, more in 
reference to the effect on the1r work of the method of appointment which it is 
con~idere.d, invol.ves over frequent tran~fers, than on the ground of any d~gree 
of mefficiency .diSplayed by these offict~ls. .As to this complaint, Government 
have r~cently 1~sued orders on the subJect of appointments, under the rules 
regulatmg appomtment of graduate and non-graduate candidates for revenue 
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employment, a ptoper observance · of which will, it is hoped, obviate the 
aisadvantages supposed to result from the abovementioned cause, The subject 
of improving the status and efficiency of village accountants is at present under 
~he consideration of Government who recognise the necessity of bringing this 
part of the district establishments up to the level required by the duties which 
they now-a-days have to perform. But the settlement of so large and important 
a question demands careful deliberation and must take time. Endeavours 
should be directed for the pre'sent to the following ends, viz,, the diminution of 
the number of deputies employed, and the avoidance of punishment by fine and 
suspension. The one thing certain is that in proportion as his remuneration is 
reduced, so the more will the village acc,ountant be tempted to increase his 
emoluments by illegitimate means, and the less will be the incentive to good 
work. Deputies, with rare exceptions, never re•Jeive the whole of the emolu
ments attached to the office; they are specially liable to this class of temptation, 
and likely to be an inferior class of men, Punishments should be as a rule 
restricted to recorded warnings, on the accumulation of which the village 
officer will become liable to dismissal, and incompetent officiators will be weeded 
out. It is not altogether easy to understand why the work of the village 
accountants, whether stipendiary or watandar, should differ in different districts 
to the extent indicated in the reports, but it appears plain that, for whatever 
reason, there is considerable variation, both of efficiency in respect of ordinary 
duties, and of capacity . to learn the new work involved in the preparation of a 
record of rights, with .all due allowance made for possible diffet·ences in the 
standard of efficiency looked for ·by different Collectors and sub-divisional 
officers. The Circle Inspectors, apart from the complaint above referred to of 
the result of frequent transfers, are generally fairly well reported on, as are the 
village office establish~ents in. Sind. The Mtimlatda~·s have for the m~st part 
worked zealously and With effiCiency throughout a trymg year, though It is to 
be regretted that five of their number, including a Mukhtyarkar in Sind, should 
have incurred punishment of degradation or dismissal during the year of report. 

. The subjec~ of the cot;tdition of the revenue an~·rent-paying classes has already. 
m effect been discussed, smce, as some officers pomt out, the latter merO'e into 
the former on the one hand, and on the other into the purely labouring class. 
It is not in fact possible to make any practicable distinction in a rayatwal'i 
tract, save in the limited case~ where special tenures or grants involve the 
existence of a small class of tenants. For the most part the relations between 
these and their landlords ara reported to be satisfactory, and rents, where they 
are determined by custom, are normally not excessive. It is expected that 
complaints against superior holders of harshness in collection of their rents in 
bad years will be removed by the operation of the rules uncl.er wtl.ich suspension 
and remission of revenue due from them to Government is made conditional 
on the extension by them to their tenants of proportionate liberality, and it is 
observed with satisfaction that already some inamdt1rs have begun to apply the 
principle of these rule8 to the collection of their rents, The reports 'are no.t 
full on the subject of the collection of inamdtirs' dues from their tenants, As 
regards the few districts where the matter i~ of importance, the Collector of 
Sattira alone enters satisfactorily into the subject. There is no doubt that there 
are faults on the sides both of the imimdtir and of the tenant. As regards surveyed 
villages the right standard is that the intimdar, provided he grants suspensions and 
remissions with the same liberality, should recover his revenue with the same 
fulness and punctuality as Government. This standard must be aimed at and 
all Collectors should in their reports give figures and information showing how 
far it has been attained. In Sind, as has ah·eady been noticed, the !Jari is well 
off, in that he can to some extent, owing to the excess of dem~nd for agricultural 
labour over the supply of it, dictate his terms to the zamindur, and a somewhat 
similar effect has begun to be apparent in those parts of the Presidency where., 
owing to plague, the larger landholders who lease their occupancies in part or 
wholly, are experiencing difficulty in getting tenants for their lands akin to that 
which has been observed with regard to the supply of agricultural labour. It 
is not possible moreover to distinguish tenants as such from the labouring 
classes in regard to the general effect, already sufficiently discussed, which has 
beeu produced on these classes by recurring failures of crops and consequently of 
local employment. • 

Most of the subjects dealt with in Chapter V of the Commissioners' reports 
pave been separately }'eported on by the different officers specially concerned, 
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and the orders of Goternment on these annual reports have alrearly been com
municated to Commissioners and Collectors. No general discussion of these 
matters is accordingly necessary here. It is observed, however, that some officers 
comment disparagingly. on the value of· the work done by the Agricultural 
Department and its general use to cultivators. Government must deprecate 
a priori critioi3m of this kind. It is not to be expected that a department of this 
nature, ·whose existence is comparatively new, can extend its operations, or
establish its results in every district at once. Not only, however, has much use
ful work been done by it already and valuable conclusions established, but the 
more intelligent cultivators are alrea~y learning to profit by the result of their 
observations in those districts wher" experimental farms have been started, 
and are showing the greatedt readiness to adopt improved methods which are 
demonstrably within their means. It would be superfluous to repeat here the 
substance of Government Resolution No. 4367, dated 3rd May 1906, to which 
and to the report on which it was issued attention is recommended. It should 
be observeil, however, that where the greatedt progress bas been attained, as, for 
example, in the adoption of European implements, the formation of an agricul• 
tural association, the ready purchase of improved seed, and, especially, the. 
establishment in Sind of the cultivation of Egyptian cotton, it has been largely 
due to tLe active sympathy and co-operation of the local officers. . 

8. On the whole, His Excellency the Governor in Council is of opinion 
that while the recurrence of another year of bad harvests after the promise" of a 
return to better seasons must have been disheartening to the people and cannot 
but have retarded agricultural progress, it is, on the other hand, consolatory to 
see that pro~ress ne~ertheless persists as. is plainly enough shown in the rapid 
recovery whiCh a smgle good year brmgs about, the power of resistance 
increasingly manifest in succeeding years of failure, and the development of inde
pendence nn<l of the haiJit of prudence which the experience of the last decade 
has undoubte<lly produced. His Excellency in Council is pleased to record his 
appreciation of the energetic and conscientioll8 administration of their charges 
on the part of all officers during the year. . '· 

To 

G. MON'l'EATH, 
Under Secrelary to Gove'rnment. 
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